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feelirps of the natives by stirring up
an anti-haol- e cry."

KAUAI'S POLITICAL PARTY.
A new political party has made Us

appearance in the local campaign.
Some politicians of the Island of Kauai
have come to the conclusion that they
neither want the Republican, Demo-
crat or Independent parties. They have
risen above them all and launched the
Citizens' Home Rule Party. This is
expected to fill an aching void for the
Kauaians, who cannot bring them-
selves to affiliate with any of the par-
ties now in vogue.

The Citizens' movement has culmin-
ated in a call being issued for a com-
bination mass meeting to be held on
September 26, in which Republicans,
Democrats and Independents are ex-
pected to fraternize and agree on their

OF ITALY

Something About The
New King.

THE CROWN AND TIARA

The Proposed Harmony
Conference.

r r

I A NS
If onvwipathlc

ple, a policy of fa ni' greatness towanl
foi clgrere, aiKh la the character of the
Italian State. The House of Savoy with
It present programme haa been fashioned
by Margherita. Thin la why we perceive
In the Italian flovernnu nt a feminine tim-
idity throughout thf durst on of any
scheme. If nhe hat. .1 Crlnpl It wan be-
cause the 'dictator" believed only In him-
self, but In spite of hla unbounded pride
he waa obliged to make concession tin
the woman In order to ma ntaln himself
In power. Slgnor Crlspl will never re-to- r-.

At the same time she pul'ed every
lr- - of politics to preserve the status quo

uraln-- t the Pope, against France an 1

against democracy.
Thin la the reason, too. whv the Qulrlnal

ard its mln sters have directed the whole
literal v. Inf and art'stK:
rrtvement toward Knglard and Oermnny
It la frrm th-r- e that models were taken,
It Is thither that the new generation has
been sent. From France ard from the

States, republican and democrat!'-rourtrhs- ,

everything raused alarm, every-
thing was rejected: th repuhl'e, hetaus'!
Its riflix action was feared, democracy,
becai ae popular Inter ts and democrat'c
principles, are the opposite of a purely

'
i l:. v. It i the f atal d. sMnv

of the House of Savoy: in order to last It
sorr'flcca a whole people, and this people
t 'Ins to feel it and to grow angrv at It.
Hrescl's bullet did not come, as the cen-
sorship would have people believe, from
nn American pistol: It came from a dvnas- -
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candidates for election in November.

The new party has taken the initia-
tive in preparing its slate, on the siate Alone and Unaided the Spreckels'What May Come of Italy's Policy

TT . -f 1 Mil M r - - 1
Independent Leader o" Party Plans-Car- tf

r for Chairman cf

Convention,
I ' U m . I to of Vengeance Against

Pop Leo XIII.
Tug Accomplishes a B ffi-cu- lt

Task.

are ir:e hum oi prominent residents
Of the Qarden Isle, and on this showing
the promoters of the new party expect
to make a grand stand play for sup-
port. Bo far the movement has not got
beyond the limits of Lihue. The na-ti- v.

s are what the promoters are after
but they do not seem to understand the
combination: It is said the Indepen
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Vhe conference between the commit-
tees of the majority and minority fac-

tions of the Fourth District has not yet
bet n held. The time for holdinc the dent leaders on Kauai have held alooftic rilvrnl l r. nwwa mmd nr t rw. l i.tup

(Jtpectal t'orreapondencc.)
ItOMK Sept. : Victor Kmmnntifl --

small. Ills legs are sh .it, hla Jnw rnorm-oii- a,

hla chin proJ.M 1 nar. The upper part of
Ma far ha tak. a from hla mother, the
Miahy muatai he from hla father. Reticent
anil mysterious, It la not easy to know hla
Inn. r thought, llrought up affectionate
in. carefully by Que. n Margherlta he la
the product of her mind. In hla early

. r Savoy h;m . n ated a i atmospher. in "K-'ctln- was left to Mr. J. B. Athetton, from the movement and that they areMtT WI'RA. Nu

The ship Euterpe is off the reef!
fpreckels' powerful tug Fearless did

it!
Captain Brokaw of the Fearless is

now having his horoscope cast. He
wants to know how many more ships
he will yank off the coral which fringes
these glorious islands in the next few
monthB. He pulled the Dunreggan off

which desnalr flourlshe and from which member of the minority committee.
' preventing the natives from joining.

crlmlral electricity flashes. ,

afuraoon he .tated that the n the sIates are the names of G. N.
. to.jaft.naaa, to a.aa jTet' w R Rjce Senators

Ml i to
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r wtTMMOViR 4)mr,
lamiuR ui in'- - . "niisfn wuicu mvi iin$ wvoio oe ni iu soineiime 10-t- he

crime of Monra and the new relen ...
will d lv- - mWMj morning. No over-program-Introduce In the dynastic rule. The

of the House of Savoy Is o tures or concessions have as yet been

and John Gandell, A. M. McBryde. H.
K. Kahele, S. K. Kaeo and M. F. Pros- -
ser for Representatives. Nothing has
been done toward the selection of a

King St.. near Alape.1 ..fTbe youth ha waa ft good student; they say
to 11 . av . I to ud f to the Diamond Head reef last month and

L'ongressional candidate. j early yesterday morning he made the, Tel Ml whlta.

f stick i n ar t nmoioNt
HAM. - Veterinary thirgwna

toattot. tlM Kins; St. Stable.

MOVE- -

made by the minority, or any prefer-
ence for new delegates manifested.

"I have heard nothing from the ma-
jority side as yet," said Mr. Aihei'tOB

. rday. "So far I have nothing to

INDEPENDENT PARTY
MENTS.

or night promptly

TIM M n KINO AND QUEEN OF ITALY.
Viator Km man w. I HI. the new king of Italy, ia barely A feet tall, and the new qneeni
waa I'tinevaa II Nlowtonegm, ia at laaiat 6 feet t ill and m unis a head taller tliaa

nn .1 .band sii . Iin n isk in tn i ll liorsewo In tti '.. and a
wnlm liiKiii' ii )H.ealled tlie most beautiful woman in Europe. TL yonaa;

R. N. Royd and William Mossman
who left a few days ago are on theobetetrica .

Euterpe Jump her rocky bed near Ka-hul- ui.

In the Dunreggan case the Iroquois
and Eleu assisted the Fearless. In the
present instance the Fearless did all
the work herself and saved a valuable
vessel with a big cargo of coal by her
own unaided efforts. While there was
talk of sending the Eleu and several
Island steamers to the rescue of the

Ml Lib

Ewa side of the Island at present regis-
tering the names of every competent
voter. )

Yesterday D. Kalauokalanl said that
the three leaders will leave the city

i i pose. Whatever propositions are
made must come from the other side.
Just what will be the outcome of the

I

meeting I am unable to say as I have J

not talked directly upon the matter

t.i ma. I ft. . to 4 p m. .

this morning for Koolau. During their
absence they will visit Waimanalo, Ka- -AM. D.O.a-Alak- aa at. with any or.e of them."

' Matanto Tasapto, Ha-hou-r

I i. a. to I ft a. neohe and Kaalaea. They expect to re- -From what is hoard on the street Euterpe at Kahului, the Fearless skip- -
.. Ic crcA ri.iq.in to Viollnv that turn Ml Fnilnv "Mr TCn In lirika la ni also

IMRNT.-M- att conceaafcms will have to come entirely said that the leaders will go to Molo- - Ped off t0 the scene of the trouble and
from those who represent what is called kai n xt wtek. They will be away about saved the day.

l'n'J seven day and during that time they a nigni aooui o u viuua we rtw
will endeavor to call at Lahaina and le" came into this harbor with the
Tanai Euterpe in tow and left her at anchor,
Vh. Wise l.,ft for Molokai yesterday safe and comparatively sound, in the

the majority faction. For reasons
which have become well-know- n to the
Republican leaders it is felt that the
majority must make sacrifice to them.

fM tVrn laTinnn A rnrrA i n cr to T Tanlail- - SlXC'am.wf,u rR 0 wai
a aa. te a p m : L- -

M.. Tat at , PAI L ISENBKRG'S CANDIDACY.

MUSICIAN.

"k;ilH'il and R, W. Wilcox. John H.
Wi?e will meet Thomas Clark and John
i.i' hardaon at Molokai. It is expected
that Mr. Wise with his associates will
try every possible effort to gain the
I pie at the leper island on the Demo- -

About an hour before this the Eleu
'

heard that the. Euterpe was coming
and hurried out of the harbor to bring
her in. After getting out as far a3 the
bell buoy, how ever, she saw the Fear- -
less coming along with the Euterpe
at the end of a line and so put back in- -

R V

.'". pmil!.-T.-- to which Paul Isen-b- t
. ro in a singl: night, or ir. other

aref&i went to leep on Monday night
to Ilnd himself famous yesterday morn-
ing was the political talk of the town.

St
I toanla st i t

A leading business man in speaking of cratlc sideIUMU CNOen, t,.v Mi.ia:.
I'tano. Voir, ('pit lira. Singing

v p-elal attention paid to
D. Kalau- - lo lne nroor. .......

A letter was received by
A rumor got around the water frontokalanl from a friend on the Island of

tht the Fearless was returning. ManyMaui last Monday, dated September
People, not acquainted with the great14th, 1900. Kalauokalanl in comment- -... . . . ' ..a I tinuor nf the tile- - anrl the stick -- 1

I

Mr. Isenberg'a candidacy for the Con-
gressional billet, said he was sorry to
see him aligned with Sam Parker and
"Bob" Wilcox In a thres cornered fipht
for the same office. "I will say this
that had Paul Isenberg come out for
the Legislative Senate I am sure he

ing on the contents or tne letter saiu - - 'CM. of Captain Brokawht thn Itnanl nf Registration ness thought at
first that the Fearless had given up theking ia literary in I i. uid 1. i the reputation of being on of tli b. st informed young00 was at Kaupo accompanied by Thomasr NKW YORK. job or that the Euterpe had driftedmen in r.nmnn His lii.hliy is c. Meeting . oina r mm early clnldho"d li showed a atro

ense of Ins p-- s I in in, Inn in to do eerytliing that pTtain.-- re Ms office, husnv
ftt . . m a , .... . ....... . .. a ... would he elected. He has made his Clark, the latter took the opportunity

II RiS. Ant. iii. isreini. iienMM'-'- l mis I ill 'Inty us s soldier snd'tt' to ilie enl ! last year n ark in the Legislature before and 13 to speak to a large crowd which had "iu'u'The much surprised when theyquite popular. Rut what started his gathered there to register. He also werehs aa lie.ttei. mi g. n- - il 11 r.mmanl f tlie I'enrlt division As commaiidin officer lie
haa Ilia rsputai , u .i .irict uiaciphnanan He in aya aud obstinate at time ambition for the Congressional race I stated that Mr. Clark said to the peo- - rTPUB a MaSM - 'a gad indeed returning, she was bringing the'im at o lrja tr nnrl ira t 'i rA tila if ho nnfl Tnhn T?inbfl I'd ?On 3. rnMM Raaaaa K Arlii.ion

"Aft to his chances for obtaining a elected at the coming campaign they , EufrPL wlth her
if I atcha The Euterpe went ashore about ahas solid lilotk. It rests on the Itoman questhat hla hobby la num'smatlra. He" atlmataa rirnlahml a

ri ft r a baa m dona nothing an far that could attract
following I will say that I am afraid he will restore the ex-Que- en as that is the

ill m.t be able to count on the native policy of the Democratic party,
votes of the Democratic party. They The leaders of the Independent Home

o'clock on Sunday morning. She had
all sail set when she struck and, as far

tion, on hatred of democracy, 011 the aei-lis- h

preaervatlon of the dynasty. Tin
hand that framed It will apply It w.th
gr titer passion than ever. What will be
new, perhaps. In the re.gn of Victor Em- -

After the defeat at Adaua hn
his father to send Blgnor Crlspl Russel

' as Captain Saxe was able to observe,li... TRAtM, N.will go for Parker or for ileox. Isen- - Rule Party may place Dr. i a was all clear sailing, ine steamerl.crir r ' Y raoa.tnoKlir inptaln . f a frl tn 1 Vl IniifiTloniiont Q . n '.1 1 Tl T I n 1 ticket' B " ' J . . I Ji c av..- - v.. ...uv.iua... : i.li!l a t a
I li I .in I. , I. ...i.ll.... ,.t .,f i tr i a .. ti ii ! i f m a0 luraiiM v tvr ai nouuiui uic nine uiHiaiiu'-- i ill. mil a.v hit: ituvumiiuh aja - ilvll l.)a IiailveS OH XVHUU1, SBH MUIIie In IltVail 111 piclutr KJL uncr Ul Hie ayi co- -

forts to tiring about a 'Illation De- - from nnhii hut T rinuht wlit.thpp Ha. i ent nominees. Iliirinc an interview'' the accident and immediately went to
the ship's assistance.tween VaticanML tfMJBX a . I.TX -- Cnfi- W. Wilcox yesterday, he said

Ir.lo retirement. Iiehlnd the curtain itooo
Agelpplna. Never will the Queen forgive
the Sicilian for the brutal rudejieas to
which she waa subjected.

Margherlta haa Instilled deep religious
fr.linga In her son. In hla reign they will
try to sfjiiara the circle, that la to say

and ijulrlnal on the basis wall or Maui will help him out much, with K.f the statua quo and the abolition or. His candidacy will do this much as that atle non-expe.- nt

irl.trl-ia- ...I Hoilarmafeera. the convention held at Kailua . , .7, .""T -
thilu jviOKOiii got a line on ine Ji.ui.erpe anaa... .i ' ill. a. - .. . .a... nnnA T hava flran r,wl if I - TI u ill molfa o T I t-- V Thuml Tvrmlil bnvp recelveil the bravely for about anIIUl I II r 11.11 At11 III miirM UI Vlir lULT ..aa. " r u ' ' vav. V ,. a. a iiinn. w ... ..a.wa. ww '
will permit no deviation from the pres- - split in ihe Democratic nartv in favor nomination unanimously for the Senate j tUEHed RWaV

Mi V DOVB. r gt hour. The Mokolii was by no meanscnt policy, this too Is & block. It Is true '

of thc two partieg in the field, with the ibut it was thought best then to leave ji I m. new y.n hi. la-- .
Ihey will seek to aolve the Italo-I'ap- al tnai tne tiouse or tiavoy wnn xne aia oiso.i m ant Sta; F O. him out to fill some other offices. How- - J"

,, impression, and at 2 o clock she startedever, the speaker said, it Is almost'i i, k..i. ,,f ii,. ....... ,,,..a 'the Triple Al lance Is working to creato
the coming I'oi.e t.v iireimring a om for Honolulu with the Euterpe's firstIlls phyalcal homeliness, hla alienee and

IM'.N WoHKS rnHners
an assured fact that Dr. N. Russel will
be a Senator."

When Mr. Wilcox was questioned
about Wailehua's movement, he said

concentration In himself, the emptiness of
hla life have Impressed on diplomats the

'
mate to get assistance. Before she left
she saw to It that the Euterpe was
held from drifting any farther inshore

chances that the greater number will
for Parker, and possibly a few of

them will flop to Wilcox. On the other
hand I feel certain that in the general
mix-u- p many of the native leaders will
come out for Parker. As for Wilcox it
is a fight for Wilcox, without his repre-- -

nting any party whatsoever. It might

.m.ii and Sugaaf M

Insignificant. Whileaaaur.aea nai ne isSMS) . SBMkel. ftlock Ta Mft V.I- - Iao s - i ti - i rf t Vio oto'imoi,,(! annVirtra
ii MsrtmTiu waa acouring ine rouru

plalaant conclave. This Is mere blindness.
Their Intrigues would suffice In themselves
to assure the Independence of the Roman
Senate inn to confirm the Papacy In Its
urchangeable programme. The next Pope
will continue more emphatic ally the worn
o' Io. XIII. At the Qulrlnal It Is the
reign of a woman that Is beginning.

In rinsing this letter I must tell of the
wonderful success of Mr. Ireland's Jour-
ney to Rome. Leo XIII. and Cardinal

that at the convention held at Kailua, "
out with a five-Inc- h line attached.Hawaii. Wailehua came from Kau and Captain Saxe also ran out ninetyendeavored to be nominated. In spite i,. ,w ,

FMS to Hn.. a wife for the PrinceVmtlaOM. M Am Ssml C t - of Km ope
he properly styled the Wilcox Party

liiuiuiiiK ui wiie ctttttciieu tu tne migcaif Naples the Ambassadors kept notify-
ing their Uovrrnmenta. Kveiy where an Wilcox Is out for himself and no one of all his efforts he only received one

else. 'vote which he may have cast himself,
"8PPOa lie Roes to Congress he will and J. K. Kaula, also from Kau, re- -evasive anawer waa given, lie owes his

rHACTOHS I

Ife. the Princess of Montenegro, to !... .ll. .......I, . ,1 V.lm I V.. nn fil,lthe" -- ""ontf MiCtOf Al Hlf 1f . . Ut..MtUi rwa a Vlrhnlna 11 frler.l and a now r They have wished '" nothing more or less than a tool in ceived the nomination by unanimous
to ftfflrm aloud that there never have ex- - I'aesar Celso Moreno's bands. The lat- - vote. Wilcox says that h.- does not un-Iste- d

and that there do not exist dis- - tcf is an Italian renegade with a good Wailehua's action nor does hez.ir
m i llltr-- i vriiiiuM va s mm 1 - sww

MM, .? S .L TJ1 A i the coronation festival the new
.ho,. PlUv.Wa, raw! f Nlp,w, "Ton snaM sal startied, marriage mal

S

ken aenslens between the Archbishop of St. deal of political cunr ng, and no doubt know how the man would receive any
he laui an.i tne Vatican. Aiier me m-- -

v ,,, b able to riun waoo-- ar1Itl(I tn approval as a candidate, although heii n ,in loii. i.) I k .it me
logs between Mirr. Ireland and tne noiy , at . mr aa.iRWCLBKA

"n rrsnrHrn. has been UB1-- minorii. in n. i o?n i, i s. .''". " - uiai.ig.Fi.ther we can say that a sponge

kedge he had aboard. To this he at-

tached an eight inch line. But when
the breeze sprang up later the linesf
parted and the Euterpe went further
onto the reef.

The Mokolii arrived in Honolulu
about 4 o'clock Monday morning. The
first mate of the Euterpe went at once
to the captain of the Fearless. The
Fearless first towed the ship Great Ad-
miral into the harbor from where she
had been lying outside and then she
was ready to hasten to the rescue of
the stranded vessel from Newcastle.

She left Honolulu about 9 o'clock
Monday morning with the Euterpe's
mate aboard and arrived at the scene

s. nt no party, or faction, except Wit-- .

cox himself, and he has worked on the '
(Continued on Page 3.)in

passed over what Is call d thc unpleasant
Incident of "Americanism."

INNOkfTNATO.

'melancholy. I am hnppy now since I havo
taken a wife." Nicholaa II. had the
jriung person at hand, the beautiful Prtn
ecan of Montenegro. For m while It had
I., n li.'lieved that there would Le a match
h. tween her ami NI' In lis II Very much
attracted by her relative she had counted

n having him: as ft mukeshlft the Cmar
married her to the young heir to the
crown of Italy. A Queen today, the haa
ne i hlldren. Spiteful tongues assert that
she will neurr have any.

V- -
...

omcuNt
ssoi.r.t f Tut si btcs r

aa pair. Doa't wear etMa
i dssasa yeur ya MM rrasi

wear heap. Impre'.ertji
d..... ,hT WIIl yo,,r

D. KALAU0KALANI TELLS
WHAT HIS PARTY MEANS" ts o TlfMN Of the trouble at about 5 o'clock In the

afternoon of the same day. Half anIMM Kmmanuel II. waa the "Father
nf the Country." the "Re galantuomo."
Iti.mb. rt I. waa the do. nothing King.
V . t .r Kmmatoi.-- III will be the silent

hour later the Fearless had a brand
new fourteen Inch Manila line attar? d

Death of Mr. I. N. Hayden.
I. N. Hayden. a well known bulld?r

and contractor, died yesterday after-
noon at the residence of Mr. Ganxel,
corner of Fort and Vineyard streets.
Death was due to diabetes. On last
Thursday evening Mr. Hayden wa1
taken 111 and was confined to his bed
until death came. He was a native of
PrlSCS Edward Island. Canada, about

yarn of age, and had no relatives In
Hawaii. He haa been here for about
five years, during which time he be-

came well known In building circles.
The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from the undertaking
establishment of H. Wllliama, Love
block.

AwfMir.t L omc. g.iasm S
UkSai rae4 Cm,

to the Euterpe and commenced tugEditor of the Advertiser: An edi- - less he pledges himself faithfully and
tortal of your paper of the ISth Inst, honestly to our platform and the prin- -

King. f tut behind him will rule a aup-i.- le

and strong hand, a proud, ambitious
and restless) soul, a heart whose pride and ging away with all her great strength.

The Fearless did not pull steadily hutfeelings have been wounded, an unsuo- -'waii. L. La
'tea tranaftetod;

negotta'ed;
llethel St doable end persevering nature. Queen pulled at Intervals with a su! I :n jerk,

with the intention of Jerking or jumpMaaherlta. She ruled with discretion un
der Humbert, ahe will rule absolutely un- - ing the vessel oft the coral reef.AOICMTS. VIlor Kmmannel. The son Is the re Unlike the Dunreggan ca.-e- , theret to tata in, the erho. the Image of hla moth

. !... r k .via. was no preliminary argument concern-
ing terms, the Euterpe needed help anda ki'a ilea KkM St..
needed it very badly and the Fearless

er King Humbert sometimes thwarted
the plana of hla wife, the son will he more
ob.di. nt. for ha Uvea only In and through
hla mother.

It Is the dynastic union of two obstinate
beings. Ptoua and honest, the Queen
mother nevertheless hates the Pope; the1

simply handed her a line and pulled.EORT'8 CONCERT ON THE 2th.
Annls Montague Turner will singNVKRSATIOM

SM oftlclftl-"- No, wye 4mft
h ah..ut spheres f Influ- -

h. u iogno line uream,.question irritates and excites r.
s on the Hons.- - nr Hnvoy as iaiuis wnicn is nearn ior me nrst time in

ciples of the party.
Your fanatic editorials we weighed

in the balances and found wanting, but
it does not hinder our work of progress
till victory Is accomplished. Our plat-

form Is a liberal one, and we leave our
motives and our honesty in the prem-

ises to the voters of the Territory' of
Hawaii.

The laboring, the middle and the poor
classes will have equal rights through
the Independent Home Rule Party In
the administration of affairs in the
future.

The family compart are making a
desperate struggle In every crook or
nook of bringing about the forces of
throwing to the people an anti-haol- e

policy, so that the people may rally
again to their support of a centralize!
government and they in power.

The scales are dropping off our eyes
and we are beginning to know how to
run American politics in Hawaii nei.
Yhat fools mortals are!

D. KALAUOKALANL

the heading of which reads as follows:
Danger In Race Divisions." Your

editorial has a great depth which we
Mave to consider from whence motives
are Inspired from.

Your paper have been harping of late
an anti-haol- e policy dictated by the
family compact, and of course you are
paid by them of conducting a nefarious
policy of stirring up an animosity of
race feeling; but nevertheless we will
cave you to your own salvation, and
the citizens of the Territory of Hawaii
will wetoll your suicidal policy of the
family compact.

Mr. Editor, prior to the selection of
?enators and Representatives of Ha-
waii. Maui and Kauat. we found that
ill the Anglo-Saxon- s were either Re-
publicans or Democrats, and none
would seem to be an Independent that
we would have confidence In, our next
--ourse then would be to take the ma-
terial next available.

We will not permit a native or an
Anglo-Saxo- n to run on our ticket un- -

XIV looked on the Rouri-on- s mie sun nonojulu Mr. Egry playing the violin

r pV anT VT..:.;T,r l hftmr;; : Castle w, a,p,y
th.- - inclinations and the ambltlona of the Mr. F.gry In Wlenawsky'a Faust "Fan- -to
(j. een and of the woman She suffers on tasle. a difficult number for both per- -very suddenly

When the tug began pulling the Eu-
terpe's crew began to jettison her car-
go. They commenced to throw the coal
from the starboard side overboard first
so as to give the vessel a list to port.
Brokaw thought that in this manner It
would be easier to get her afloat again.

All Monday night the Fearless kep-- .

up her Jerking and at five minutes after
3 o'clock yesterday morning her efforts
proved successful and the iron ship
floated in deep water. At 5 o'clock the
Euterpe set sail and, in tow of the
Fearless, started for Honolulu. The
Fearless pulled her along at an easy

(Continued on Page 2.)

formers. The difficult accompaniment
to th Mendelssohn concerto Is to b

of the dlssldto. She looks on th
prlley of the Holy Father as a personal
insult That to the origin of the Triple
Alliance, of the naval engagements to
rn.i.ml of the permanent war against

: I Mrs M who his.' WF.
re s no use trying to be

mastered th piece to Mr. Egry's sit's-factlo- n.

Mr. Mott-Smlt- h will p rform
a "Romnnse" by McDowel. and ' Cni-prlccl-

by Oolterman, for violoncello.
It Is understood that most of the nun- -

the Pope of the reaction In the Interior,
nf th- - subordination of all other Interests

a .a. ...,.... TI, .1

ing
IIS ?'

oi me . ....to ths preservation w- - 1 I - . - . . -
i - , i.. inrr. or tne mca-nimoM-

., t..-- - r. ra on tn. nrnffram nre run veil t r tn"
blng tar. of tne general nrst time In Honolulu at this concert.
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WOMAN FOR WHOM TIN PLATE LEEDS GAVE $1000THE TRADE FEARLESS
SAVED SHIP

(Continued from rage 1.)e OF

ONLY A FEW LEfT 1899 MODEL!

olumbia
ghainless

gicycles.
JohnLate Growth Has Been

Phenomenal.

EFFECT OF

speed, the ship's canvass serving to
steady the vessel and ease the strain
on the hawser. At dusk last night the
Euterpe was safe at anchor, leaking
only a little, and the Fearless was
alongside her wharf while Captain
Brokaw was figuring in a note-boo- k

concerning salvage: Dunreggan $20,-00- 0?

Euterpe $20.000? Wela ka Hao!
Captain Saxe of the Euterpe came

ashore about 7 o'clock last night. He
told his story to an Advertiser report-
er. He is not well acquainted with the
coast of these Islands and, besides, the
charts show no reef or shallow water
where the Euterpe struck. The present
charts of the Hawaiian Islands are
very imperfect, Captain Saxe blanies
the charts entirely. When the Fearless
reached the Euterpe that vessel was
hard and fast amidship. Her load-water-dr-

is twenty-tw- o feet. She
was then one and a half feet out of the
water and two ar.d a half feet in the
coral. She is an iron vessel and was
pounding on the reef with great force.
Every time she thumped on the hard
bottom her masts would shake and

elieves00.00. Records for the Last Ten Years
Tabulated and Reviewed

By the Press.
Be

Fitted with any Tire, Gear or Saddle.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Washington Star of August 27th
contains the following of local interest:

The people of the United States are
likely to be deprived of some much to be
desired information regarding the com-
merce of the United States with the Ha-

waiian Islands. The recent act of Con-
gress which extended to these islands
practically all of the laws of the United
States is construed as rendering the com-
merce between the United States and the
islands "coastwise in its character." The
laws with reference to the gathering of
statistics of our commerce require im-

porters and exporters to file with the col-

lectors of customs at the ports at which
goods enter or at which they leave the
country a specific statement of the qual-
ity and value of each article imported or
exported. The law does not require, how- -

tremble violently while her rigging rat-
tled ominously. Captain Saxe did not
sleep while his vessel was on the reef,
he passed to and fro between the Eu-
terpe and the Fearless in one of the
ship's boats. He thought at first that it
would be necessary to jettison the
greater part of the vessel's cargo, 1700
tons of coal. He was not acquainted
at that time, however, with the capa-
bilities of the Fearless. The Euterpe
was about a mile and a half off shore
and was in momentary danger of going
ashore and leaving her bones there be-

fore the tug got hold of her. A strong
northeast wind was blowing at the
time. After the vessel struck all sail
was quickly taken in. The Euterpe left

eer, this detailed information with refer
ence to goods passing from one port of the

MPS. W. B. LEEDS.
TUs "V. X-- 1. rrr t ,1 11.1. 1 1 , j 1 .x uc ncn xuirw ui iu uuunsiifu una incne'a lau, aim ner nail and pvo.

Newcastle on July 10 unci was Douna ag the hest picture of the most talked I neither pronouncedly dark nor
for Kahului when she went aground.

about woman in the United States to- - nM- - itle contour of her face and

t. - m-i- . o. 'languid interest she evinces in the,o ml, itouuw majr ghe chanceg to be talking t0 make ,

Remington Standard
Typewriter.

oo
FOR THK D N V'KNIKNCE of the general public we have transferred

Remington Typewriter Department
To the tore of the PACIFIC CYCLE AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Khlera block. Fort street.

AN EXPERIENCED TYPEWRITER REPAIRER has full charge of this
bualness, and quotations on new machines, or estimates on repair work of any
clan of typewriters will be cheerfully furnished upon application at the
PACIFIC CYCLE AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

orthington, of Cleveland, O., whose forget to note whether her hair li
marriage to William B. Leeds, chair- - low or black, her eyes blue or brol

It is enough that her eyes, complex!

United States to another port of the
United States. Taking advantage of this
condition, merchants of San Francisco
who are engaged in the trade with the
Hawaiian Islands are refusing to furnish
to the collector at that point regarding
goods sent to or from the Hawaiian Isl-

ands the general class of information
which they have for years been furnish-
ing, but from which they claim they are
new exempt under the new conditions.

The effect of this will be to deprive the
bureau of statistics and the people of the
United States, at present, at least, of all
information regarding the commerce with
the Hawaiian Islands.

AN OBJECT OF ATTENTION.

No feature of our import and export
trade has attracted so much attention

everything, are pleasing. Beside

She was towed into Honolulu harbor to
be looked after should she have re-
ceived any serious damage. Divers will
examine her bottom to-d- ay out in the
stream.

Captain Saxe's wife is in Honolulu.
The captain did not know where she
was staying when he came ashore last
night. A friend of the family had been
entrusted with the address to give to
the captain, had made a note of it on
his cuff, but had, by some strange

this, Mrs. Leeds is a firm friend o!

dressmaker and the milliner.

man of the American Tin Plate Com-

pany, has recently been announced.
Leeds obtained a divorce from his

first wife and paid her $1,000,000 that he
might marry the Cleveland beauty.
Leeds met his present wife in Cleveland

I Mrs. Leeds is the daughter of Wi"J

C Stewart, of No. 1878 Euclid ared
Cleveland. Stewart is wealthy an3

four years ago. She was then the wife an officer in the Forest Citv Sfia(i
enance, cnangea nis snirt ana sent the 01 oeorge is, worinington. a divorce pany.
soiled one to the laundry and had for- - was obtained, and after many legal On October 1, 1S94, Nonnie May gtJ

art married into the Worthinpton ti
ily, one of the best known and old

families in Cleveland. The brides
during the past year as that with the Ha-
waiian Islands. It was one spot where
the effect of annexation upon commerce
with the territory annexed could be
studied, since in the other territories

was George E. Worthington, sonH. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. and Mrs. Ralph Worthington.

difficulties the former Mrs. Worthing-to- n

became Mrs. Leeds.
The fortunes of the woman and the

two men she has married would make
a readable book. It might well be com-
mended to the realistic writers. It is
a story of love, marriage, divorce and

Mrs. Leeds is a beauty.
She is described as "daintily sweet and
prettily fairy-like- ."

She is not more than five feet two

couple disagreed, a divorce was obti
ed and Mrs. Worthington went hen
unheeded by all save her
friends and Leeds until last Saturi

gotten the aeldress.
Captain Brokaw of the Fearless was

in high spirits last night. "When I got
to the Euterpe," he 3aid, "she was ship-
ping sprays in great shape, and doing
her best to shake the masts out of her.
I got a new Manila line onto her, how-
ever, and about 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing I yanked her out of the clutch of
the coral. The Fearless didn't have
any Iroquois or Eleu to help her either.
She did it by herself and saved the
Euterpe before she had Jettisoned fifty
tone of coal. O! The Fearless is the
boss tug all right and she's got the
tools to work with."

. .
PROLONGING GOEBEL'S LIFE.

when the announcement of her
riage was made.Remington Standard Typewriter,

FOR TERRITORY OF HAWAII,

brought into close relation with the
United States conditions were not in our
favor by reason of the war which had
existed previous to or immediately fol-lowi-

the new relationship. While the
growth of our commerce with Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Philippine Islands had been
very great, it had been difficult to de-

termine what proportion of the growth
was due to war conditions or what pro-
portion to the new relations thus estab-
lished. In the case of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, however, no war conditions existed,
either previous qr subsequent to annex-
ation, and the gVowth of the commerce
with the United States may be attributed

Telephone 39AILEY'S
1KBB P. 0. Box 441chiefly, if not wholly, to the close rela Check for $10,000 to be Sent to Tr. ITS.tions brought about by annexation ana

the general business revival which fol-

lowed that event.

A Premium Discount Sale

Just Received!
.

PER S. S. MOANa
A Large Shipment of

STAR
To celebrate the tenth birthday of Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery on and &ftl

saturaay, September 8th, to the first 1.000 purchasers of Bicycle goods or r
pairs to the value of $1 and upward will get 1,000 discounts of the vaiw

GROWTH OF OUR COMMERCE.
Tho growth of our commerce with the

Hawaiian Islands in the last few years,
especially in the years 1S09 and l'JOO, has
been phenomenal. This growth is espe-
cially interesting, in view of the new rela-
tionship which has been established with
the islands and the marked increase which
accompanied the final determination of
that event. In 1S90 the exports of the
United States to the Hawaiian Islands
were $4,711,417 and in 1897 were $4,fi80,075,
showing no growth from 1SP0 to 1S97. In
1890 the imports into the United States
from the Hawaiian Islands were $12,312,098
and In 1897 were $13,087,799, showing but a
slight growth.

The treaty of annexation was signed in
Washington June 16, 1897, so that all the
commerce of the fiscal year 1898 felt the
effect of that step In the process of an-
nexation. In that year the exports of the
United States to the Hawaiian Islands

10 cents to $50, consisting of Pumpa, Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires, 8t
dies. Handle-bar- s, Bells, Lamps, Enamels, Cement, Inner Tubei. Repair Jo

fficCormack.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 6. Arthur j

Goebel, brother of the dead governor
and his devisee under the will, has
placed a claim against the estate of
Governor Goebel for $10,000 for Dr.

services. Senator Goebel's
great ambition was to be governor of
Kentucky. He had that office con- - j

stantly in his mind, and when he final-
ly obtained the nomination he entered
upon thp memorable canvass which
resulted in his assassination. He and
Dr. McCormack had long been close
friends, and when Goebel was shot Dr.
McCormack, who happened to be in
Frankfort at the time, was one of the
first physicians to come to his assist-
ance. The wound was mortal, but real- -
izing Goebel's ambition and knowing
that if his life could be prolonged a
few days the Legislature would decide
the contest, aiw that in the state of
feeling resulting from the assassina-
tion, Goebel would probably be declared
governor. Dr. McCormack took every
step known to science to stem the ebb- -

of all kinds and STEARNS BICYCLES. A full list of the 1,000 discount! to
seen in the store. Employees barred.

Everybody gets a discount of not less than 10 per cent, and 250 or no
will get a bonanza in the shape of a pair of Tires, or Lamp, or era
STEARNS BICYCLE.

The first customer takes ticket No.l on the back of which la specified thd

discount, and so on to the end of the list of 1,000. No variation. No chanr!
Everybody treated alike at

were S'i.POT.I.'o, an increase of 27 per cent,
over 1S97, when they amounted to $4.6S0,075.
The treaty was ratified July 7, 1898, and
scvereignty over the islands formally
transferred to the United States on

Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co.
August 12, 1898, thus bringing practically LIMITED
all of the fiscal year 1899 within the period ing tide. Salt solution, to replenish the 228 AJND 231 KINt.blood lost by hemorrhage, was injectedfollowing the complete annexation. ThFor Sale at Lowest Prices By

H. Hackfeld & eo. Ltd.
exports to the Hawaiian Islands in the
fiscal year lf9 amounted to $0,305,470, an
increase of over 50 per cent. On the Im-
port side the year 19S showed an increase
of three and a half mil'ions over 1S97 and
the year 1900 showed another Increase of
tVree and a half millions over 1S98 and
lf!9.

The following table shows the com-
merce between the United States and the
Hawaiian1 Islands in each year from 1S0O
t- - 1900:

WITH A
Complete Plant

LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

and expert workmen,
A a m -

we turn out wortLadies', Misses and Children's

WEARING APPAREL.

Yar ended Imports from Exports to
June 30. Hawaii. Hawaii.

JlSSO $12,312,908 $ 4.711.417
11891 13.S95.507 5,107,212
1S92 8.075.SS2 3.87t,fi2S

:1S93 . 9.14fi.987 2,827.t3
I1R94 in.0C5.317 3.30G.1S7

MM 7,Rv8.K6l 3,723,n57
SM 11.757.704 3,985,707
1M7 13.W.799 4.R90.075

17,187.380 5.907,155
1899 17,S3l.4fi3 9.305,470

,1900 20,707,903 13,509,148

inai cannot oe

promptly and Dr. McCormac k and the
other physicians present worked inces-
santly to insure a preilongation ef the
patient's life, though they realized that
the wounded man must die as the re-
sult of the shot.

When Arthur Goebel arrived he
Dr. McCormack to remain in

Frankfort with his brother and not re-
turn to his practice in Bowling Green.
The doctor willingly consented to do
so, and until Goebel died worked with
him night and day. The surgeons wh,o
were summoned to Frankfort from
Louisville and Cincinnati were surpris-
ed that the wounded mata had survived
an hour after he was shot, and express-
ed the opinion that but for the prompt
injection of the salt solution and other
measures taken in the fight with death
Goebei would have expired ina short
time after the ball entered his Body.

After the death of GoebelX Arthur
Goebel and Justus Goebel, the surviv-
ing brothers, expressed their apprecia-
tion to Dr. McCormack of his services
and said that they were convinced that
but for his prompt and efficient meas-
ures and precautions to prolong their
brother's life he would never have lived
to attain his ambition and be sworn in
as governor. They requested Dr. Mc-
Cormack to send in his bill against the
estate for his services. The doctor de-

clined to do so on the ground that Gov-
ernor Goebel during Lis life had done
him many kindnesses, and he felt it was
a privilege to devote his services to
him. As a mark of appreciation Ar-
thur has placed the $10,000 claim against
the Goebel estate in favor of Dr. Mc-
Cormack, and it is understood that the
check for that amount will soon be
sent him.

SURPASSED
anywhere. No BocA new and fine assortment of

The above statement will terminate the
records of our commerce with the Ha-
waiian Islands, unless those engaged in
that commerce reconsider their determi-
nation to refuse, under the existing law,
to give to the bureau of statistics the
necessary information regarding their
shipments to and from the islands.

A is too old toLADIES' SILK AND CLOTH WAISTS, MUSLIN SKIRTS AND
PETTICOATS. CORSET COVERS, UNDERSHIRTS, etc., etc., etc.

You must see these goods to appreciate them.

REPAIRED!
BRYAN, THE PROPHET.

be- -toi See us about itFOR SALE AT Woe He Predicted in 1893 if
Kinley Should be Elected.

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 6. Two hundred XTS fore vou throw vour

djy old books away.IWAKAM1
HOTEL STREET

local Republican papers in Kansas this
jweek print in their editorial columns un-
der the heading: "His Prophecy," this

'Statement made by William J. Bryan in
UK;

"If McKinley and the Republican party
are successful and put in power for the
next four years, wages will be decreased,
hard times will come upon us and over
the land the price of wheat will go down

jand the price of gold will go up; mort-- :
gages on our homes will be foreclosed
by the money lenders; shops and factories

Hawaiian Gazette Co.
THE GROWTH OF AN AUTHORESS.

Exhibit A "The Doings of Doris." by
Mrs. George Prunes.

Exhibit B "The Story of Gladys,"
by Mrs. Henrietta .L. Prunes, author of
"The Doings of Doris."

Exhibit C "Just Two in All the
World," by Henrietta Lemon Prunes,
author of "The Doings of Doris," etc.

VON HOLT BLOCK. KINO STI

will close. We will export no goods and
Exhibit D "A Woman of Resource,"we will import from foreign lands all thi i

goods we use, thus will ruin, want and by Henrietta Lemon, author of "The
misery be with us." i Doings of Doris," "The Story of

The farmers of Kansas who have pros-j- G, d .. ..Just Two in An the World," Read the Advertiser.Read the Advertiser. 'v uc viiu liict luuursi uupep are asiv- -
etc.to verify or contradict thisled either

prophecy. J Poor George!
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FGROES "L Pacific Import Co.,
ter the business field. L A. Rostln hashewn r ho sen as general manager withKdgar tlalstead to look after the fin in-el- al

mnt(((Twnt of the concern. The
la Charles Mull. r. He Is ex-- v

by th.- - Australia. The marketparaphernalia baa arrived and will beplaced In position In the store whli h
Is to be opened In the Waverly block.The meats will mostly come from S;in
Francisco, refrigerated. Mr. Rostln
4?t '" h" ' """t to look after theMil shipments nnd make arrana menN

AWA
10 m hi lu INCORPORATED.

Tort Street Progress Block.for those to follow The servl,. trnm
a expected to be made bl- -

j,n Hind's Opinion Of 'S Stay Of Execution For
Fujihara.Them.

ABQRERSGEQ3 MM HANG ranI

Attendance at Schools
The attendance at a number of the

larger schools of the city, aa reported
yesterday, showed a rapid Increase
over that of the first few days. If It
k-- eps on Increasing; the Hoard of (edu-
cation will h. trouble in accommo-
dating the pupils, even If addltlonaf
seats are put In. The attendance was
aa follows:

We Sail Attention
, TVit law Numbers Could

Qt Brought Hr for Plan- -

Chief Justice. Issues Oder To Be

Clos?ly Confined Mc-Kitin-

Sent for Prisoner.on Work.
Kaahumasm
Kalulitnl ...
Kallhl ani

t v i t

I'ohuk.iina
Kauluwela ..

41
1 M
21
p:
14J

i several weeks in th
. investigates the re

.11 ..hn Hind, the well

That our New York buyer has purchased In New York from one of the
largest Muslin Underwear manufacturers, for spot cash, a large line ol

Ladies' White Muslin Umbrella Shaped

SKIRTS.
The most up-to-da- te goods at great bargains. In all 75 dozen SKIRTS
will be placed on sale much belowthe regular price. No better oppor-
tunity was ever offered to buy Muslin Underwear at such prices as we
are offering the same for this week.

Our great special will be an extra wide umbrella-shape- d Skirt, fourrows of lace insertion, at $2.50

rplant .f lUwl
Hawaii. I

A TURKEY FOR

A WATCHDOGMMiKhly ronvlnn d of
h. i.lvlsnhillty of

'hi'f Justice Frear yesterday morn-

ing granted a respite to Fuglhara One-mo- n,

the Japanese murderer of the Isl-un- d

of Hawaii, who was to have been
hang d on September 21. Fugihara's
twice numbered days give him but six
days more than an extra month in
wht h to draw the breath of life.
What relief will be experienced to him
when Sheriff Andrews reads to him the
respite granted by the Chief Justice Is

a matter of conjecture. Certainly to
oi.c who views with InrreaslnB- aonre- -

r . Mi. Islands its n. Id aThe Pro) Fowl OuanU
Qlfl Tree in AaU

Lane.
tiKh the )outh." nsldtrip

Honolulu has a turkey whlr-- acts High Novelties in

Ladies Corset overs.
a wsi' n nog nun protects a guava tre.

henslon the hours shortening and draw- -from juvenile son of I'nrtugul. The fowl
Is owne. by Mr. W. Hall of Aala lane and ling him closer to the gallows, the stay
the limits of Its jurisdiction extend from I"' execution cannot fail of bring. ng
fence In lane, of Mr. Hall's spacious ear- - I1"!"'i

II " another thirty-si- x days Fugir.ara

rday. "wm largely for
' looking over the s.tua-tin'lytn- s:

the negroes and aecsr
t hi Iheir personal feelings
m the matter nf emigrating to

my Investigations I

,n.. thil the plantation man-- ,

in do no nei ler than
aft tu number of thse men

gj n the cane flelds here I went
in. I Miaiippl and

t noun the ne ; roes R nd
ions and talking with
The almost universal

the latter was that the ne-

wer a moet elcellent class of

x ... . .. . lVe Invit Inspection.I" ,. n to a R.iava tree famous In l",,u naic an opportun.ty lor BaHl
for the toothsome

of It4 fruit, the small boys of
Ithe n.
In i alltlea
the .tint

larlwireal
rlct wot w.ll th,. locality of (hit

ninwteii ready ror the r.nal day. That
he will atep upon the gallows and the
fatal spring trap through which he w.ll
plunge to his death, is almost certain.
His was a crime of cold blooded mur-
der, and the evidence was all against

treasure and frequently make
! ot upon the xlossy. oval fruit to the
Inter In and no mall loss of the owner. him. His attorneys have K ' "td a stay
Among Mr. lull's numerous pets Is a of execution by a showing of tech- -

turkey. a bird of unusual Intelligence. nlcalitles which the law, In principle.faithfulra They are
thatr the mc i penchant for ripe guavas niust observe.

II boy s. The turkey and Fuglhara will be brought to Honolulu,., .1 to it

on the next Klnau in charge of Spec;althe South the ,h" marauding lads naturally at timetf

for a abort afoul or one another tmt one morningbutiniloyd
not long ngo a slnKular sight was wlt- -

i mm h year Thsy receive about ftf-- v

nty five rente a day tor
r work luring the planting? nnd
IM teasnna but the rest nf the year

"iem to do aa It take
t Mail force of men to do the

I'oliie Officer McKlnnon of the local
f..r e. He was sent to Hllo yesterday
on the Klnau by High Sheriff Brown in
.i onlance with t.ne writ of habeas
"ipus Issued by the Supreme Court

on Monday. Doth the writ and the re-
spite were carried by the ofllcer. If
hanged, there Is a strong likelihood
that the execution may occur within
the walls of Oahu prison instead of at
BOOk

Follow ing is the respite Issued by

in the growing of the
so It la that the laborers, aa a

plantations PACIFIC IMPORT COlie - I MM Mini Uttltlg
Cel. Is most of the time and

yes- -
i. ours a riiy for th. Ir

' mei justice Frear at o'. I..( k
tcrday forenoon:

A small boy with evident designs on the
Juicy spheres scaled the fence and cllmh-In- a

the tree procrednl to pouch all the
i fruit in reach Hit proceedings at-

tracted the red-ey- e of the turkey and the
gobbler took up ,t position under the tree
and waited for the hoy to descend. The
youth, who waa not much lugger than
the bird, waa naturally scared at the un-- .

t.d turn affairs had taken and
iil I to dislodge the enemy from hit posi-
tion with repeated vollles of half ripe
gi.ava. His effort were unsuccessful
however and the turkey remained at his
aM st.md with a look ..f grim determina-
tion on his face which srgued badly for
the urchin's reception when he ugaln
n ached terra flrmu.

Flu Iv the youthful annexationist de-

termine.! to bring the thing to an Issue
ard sliding down the trunk of the tre-
made rapid tracks to and over the fence
hotiv. rmrsurd by the Irate fbwl who gav
vent In out Inn. .'it and nmlnrnis gobbles.

pit t

Use of the laborers are
e in the country. In the
tin iMim.lt of them whom Fort t Progr

"The Territory of Hawaii:
To A. M. Hrown, High Sheriff of theTerritory of I luwi.il, or L. A. Andrews,

Sheriff of the Island of Hawa.l, Greeting:
' Know ye, that whereas. Fuglhar.i

f'rlcmon huving been Indicted In the Clr-- i

ult Court of the Fourth Judicial Circuit
r the Territory of Hawaii at the July.

1!0, term thereof hepan and holden at
Monokaa. Hamaku.t, Island of Hawaii, on
th- - Mh day of July, A. D. 110, and the
st. Id Fiurlhara Orlemon having been upon

VERY AGGRAVATING.ISLAND Wife "Oh doctor! will John pull
A
Summer
Proposition.

fc

, v ihout much
lly, but they are not the king) af
M Mi TtoJ ffMMtry laborers

n ..tie men of family and are In
md fiilthful while thogp in

city ere a 4runkn, ahiftlegg lot
would not have here at any

Mroee With Whom I talked
' pleased with the Idea of

Ha Hawaii. If they were brought
earn they wnwltf stoma nd that we

to hiing with them their

POLITICSMr. tint . thi ma wile o:i.i i.en eniov- - . , . . . . . . ,

through?"
Doctor "Can't say, ma'am. The

crisis will not arrive for at least a
week."

Wife "Oh, dear! And that bargain-sal- e

of mourning goods ends

.. .. -- Hiti't inoicimeni anu niter trial duly con- -
i.errormitnce rrom in- - retreat orlVi(.tf.,. th . .Ing th

an adlacent win. In nni the latter was Kfurtn jd,r,al circu.t at the said Julysi.ddei Iv crfiste l'v a bright and prof (Continued from Page 1.)or the offence of murder In firs
M .... iea .hi, h resolve., itself Into the ,n Tnlrtmpnt Vharged and

set out. and said Fugihara Orlemon hav- -ij. t . e WOT ll'O i i m til.- - . ' ' "
- - - . ii n ! Wilcox thinks that this has come aboutService ss a Stna oi .ninrrri nonceman jnr n by said Court on the 17th day of

Well, now there's thn

ICE QUESTION!
You know you'll need ice; you kno

'"""" 7'"",", T July. sentenced to be takenlullt the turkey wasnear ,rlf,m ,hn rfjurt rofn of Court o

on account of some Jealousy existing
between Wailehua and J. K.Kaula.

The leaders of the Independent Home

The DAILY ADVERTISER Is delivered
to any part of the city for 76 cents s
month.

M vtrith ths Intention '"""' """rr"""" " " rrlton In the eltv nf tlil.. f tio
wall, and to he kept therein In close con- - i Rule Party sent five petitions to their It's a necessity in hot weather. Wt

to he hit home. The proslmlty of fallen
uavas brought the lesson home to the

with surprising quickness and now believe you are anxious to get thatnominees as representatives for the Isl-

and of Maul yesterday, viz: C. B.
Cockctt, D. P. Eldredge, J. K. Hihlo,

which will give you satisfaction, I

rtnement until Friday the Bel of Sep-- t.

tnt cr. MM and that on Friday, the 21st
day of September, lOnft, between the hours
cf f oVIoek In the morning and 12 o'clock we'd like to supply you. Order from

he never wanders far from his new
domicile Y

fiver th- - kennel Is it slirn which r.nlt

The plantation manag- - n
1 ahem I Miked did not like the

f "ir t thing their littmrers from
a They would prefer to have us
HaVM from the cltleg instead of

n etui are attached to the plan
Ma, toil thai in exactly what we do

mi . .f KohaU plantaln.ri.

Solomon Kawaihoa, J. Kamakele. The
petitions are in the form as required by
the law and will be returned to the Sec- - j

"fteware of the Turkey." The small boys
have caught on to this fact and shun the

at noon, within the walls of snld prison,
he the said Fuglhara Orlemon be hanged
by the neck until he Is dead.

"Further know ye: That whereas th
Id Fuglhara Orlemon havng on the 17t?i

.pot ne. or.llnglv ' tecnsionally. one, rash

A FuU Line of

Electrical
; retary of the Territory.. - than the rest, attempt to run the

M... fcade. with the unfailing result that lav of September, filed his petition for aIjoulslanaeiih me for a II he has a race for his money.

The Oahu Ice
and Electric Co.

Hoffman & Markham,
Telephone 3151 Blue. Postoffice Box

' n ole it Meanwhile the manufacture of guava
Ave families of ,jHly proceed uninterruptedly In the 01a

Hall homestead.itUnd from

respite and for a postponement of execu-
tion of said sentence before the Hon. W.
F Frear, Chief Justice of the Supreme

' urt of the Territory of Hawaii, anl
irocd catr-- having been shown why said
n tltlon rhould be granted:

"Now therefore, you are hereby orderedWAVTID FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
fur Han Kr.n Isco. but I after-hear- d

from him before I sailed
Island ii ml be stated that there

t ill . he I her h- - C.lUld Ret
m.llea lo come after all.

Supplies

CARTER FOR CHAIRMAN.
George R. Carter, President of the

nfth Republican District organization,
is being urged for the chairmanship ot
the coming Republican Territorial con-ventlo- n.

Strong friends of Mr. Carter's,
representing more than one faction,
have urged him to allow his name to be
placed In nomination for that office.
It is said that he will have the support
of the entire Fifth District, his elec- -

j

tion to the presidency of the district
organization having been made unan- -

Nfii DMmc wre sent to the

to desist from the execution of said sen-
tence until Friday, the 2th day of Octo-
ber. 1W); and It Is further ordered that
from this day until the said 2"th day of

ber, inon, the said Fuglhara Orlemon
toj kept within the walls of said prison
Ir. close confinement, and that on said
Fr day. O. toiler 2fi. l!"), between the hours

U M Henderaon Bought by Greeley,
Oolorndo Marshal.

!. F. Cnmp. city marshal of Oreeley.
Colorado, ban tent out deecrtptlve cir-

culars of tr. M Henderson, more corn-monl- v

known at "Mack" Henderson.

authority from the large

Just Arrived:
of s o'elork nnd 12 o'clock at noon In the lmous last week- - Vn the Fourth there iLIGUTfflS OF 8U1LDMU

mr. some one who knew the
e well, there would be little dlf

se. wring a large number f
'I ...! number of

md their friend learn of the
" I think we can get an

The marshal has written at the
torn of the circular: "We think

bot- - nornlng. within the walls of said prison. jg a dlvision but the chances are thattni;he the said Fuglhara Orlegion. be hanged i '
before the end of the week the follow. .h n.ek until h. i. rten in conform- -

man has gone to your cuy. ito uu, Uy with 9fi nentonof of the Court made Per Ex Diamond Head, schr.ing ior vjarier win De on ine increase.
As for his candidacy George Carter' them a we V.. 1 -- 4 V. .1 .. 9 Till.. ir--wti l wit- - iitri vi n v i7i 9Miyt immr.for hit.. ted E. B. Sutton, vis.: BlaetlnfNow therefore you nr.- - hereby ordered says that he has been asked to ko in ier, Giant Powder, Rice BirdflAf H AUUL4 SCHOOL.

PORES ASD RESIDENCES!

I&RC AND NCANDESGENT j
I - i
1 Electric Power!

Hal s. Cape. O. P. Cape. Fnae and
tc tS saM Fuglhara Orlemon. Into your for chairmanship of the convention,
eustodv said sentence to he
exe.uted. hereof fall not. !ind has 8,Ven hls CO"nt that h.S

V. F FRKAR. name should be put up. ed Cartridges); a large asaortmaral

The lrculir In full reads as follows:
"One hundred dollars rcwurd. Want-

ed for embesilement. U. M. Henderson,
known no "Mack" Henderson. Thin
man has been clerking In n bank for

Mrs, tha Taachar Had Parents Symour'a Celebrated acisaors,
shears, Cane Knives, X-C- ut Saw,' I am in the hands of my party and

imy friends," said Mr. Carter yesterday Butcher Knives, Whitewash Braahaa.
"Chl f Justice Supreme Cqyrt.'

Attest:
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk Supreme Court.
v

. k. . wmm ' km nl.n h.pn
Paint nnd Varnish Brushes, Kerosene.
Gasoline, Rsnslne and Turpentine,

I IH' pHIl I.IUII.TII ;rm,
In the sheep business, which we think
h will engage In again. Is a baseball
player, and takes quite an Interest In

j th game. Is a bicycle rider, the pho- -
,

tograph herewith taken some two years
. , i h u n i . i k v 1 1 as v x ann

g KiUU 1(11 -- IV ij i uui . a( uuu M

to an Advertiser reporter. "I am dis-
inclined to get into politics actively.
Moan vt-r- , as a citizen I think it is my
daty to lend my aid to pood politics.
Mr. Achl came to me and askod that I
allow my name to be placed in nomina-
tion. Others have done the same.

"Personally I would rather remain on
the floor of the convention with my dis-
trict. The chairman of a convention
has little to say as to the ti end of af-
fairs, his chief duty being to keep a

ago with a bicycle suit, whim is a goou j

Also Agents for
PANSY COOKING STOVM-HAVTLA- ND

WARE.
GATB CITY WATER fTLTBRA.
VICTOR SAFE ft LOCK CO

Aerxnotor Windmills, the beat wlaav

of Pupils Arrested.
M Mn MfTigpngjolince concerning
rneal si MaMwW Ml UnV MmIM"' .f uu. iHnnd. Christian An- -

M, the , whose I roubles Were
M in yesterday Advertiser. IkM
'kard row t hoe ft appears that
(rents .f hln pupils charge him

"making the pMMm .k f. . i..--

not. .i,,ring Khmil hours and
'this reason that th. v

"r v . Dossiers from the
fkey started n rival Insiltu.

Sag k it the hil.tren from An-n- d

therevpon he had a number

he Hoard. Andrews

OIBXS GET DISGUSTED.

One of the Worries of the Telephone
Manager.

The troubles of the telephone system
are as apparent to Superintendent Cas-sld- y

as to the general public which
makes use of the 'phones. Those who

all kinds of MACHINERY.

--0K-
n naiiis ever come to this country:

4 ensllose their patience, tempers and forget careful watch on parliamentary proce GASdure. Yes, I will run for the

ptetaro. May grow run ru. ias a
hacking cough, and If talking, will al-

ways be clearing his throat and spit-
ting Is a good talker and may claim to
has- - n. ney. Description: Age 37
years: weight ISO pounds; height 6 feet
t Inches: dark completion, dark hlr
and mustache; hair shows a little gray.
Has the snpenrance of a business man.
dresses platt but good; does not drink
In scess. may gamble some. We will
pay the above reward for his arrest
and detention In any Jail until we can
get pap t and come for him. Wire any
Information, or of the arrest, to me at

to use polite language to the hello
girls after vainly trying to make them The e'.iuve articles moat be sola en

UJWKST BEDROCK PRICES. Flense
call and examine for yourseil.

ELECTRIC CO. IARMY DESERTERS IN FRANCE.
Phone Main 3.VMagoon Block.5f

I' Nmihlwa started a prl- -

wn. Me Is the prime
"is unlawful movement. I

loot last Monday with but 16

understand what numbers are wanted, )

will appreciate Mr. Cansidy's expiana- - j

tlon of the fallings of the operators,
some of whom have been Imported from
the roast, though the majority of them
are Honolulu girls.

"One of the troubles we have with
the telephone business," said the su- - j

Bounty Jumpers and Other Absentee
Soldiers Numerous

PARIS, Sept. 6. The French military"P at Rev. It. D. Nun
soing to s. hol there SEN C TO PRESIDIO authorities are In a peculiar dilemma,

which has called attention to the prev-- I

alence of desertions from the French
IN THE
NEGATIVE.

;.. rintendent the other day. "Is that we
. i i v ntrt. f .sic 11 catted 511 1 t y s -

H release was given nor
thins of giving one. I
a the parents of the M

4 fne mi senwing their
'' "'"I Mrs Nuuhla

I I. K Naone las- -

' r u. eptlng pupils

army. When it became necessary to
despatch troop to China an induce-
ment of $40 bonus was offered to the WHEN I SAY

ick Soldier who Claimed to Have
Boon Shanghaied at Manila.

Thomas Battle, the ex-Unit- States
soldier who came Into port on the Ers-kln- e

M. Phelps from Manila some time
ago, has been sent to the Presidio mili-

tary hospital. In charge of two soldiers
he was placed aboard the Rio Janeiro.

we bring down nere rrom Ban rran-clsc- o

Th.-- come to give us the benefits
of their San Francisco experience.
They And an expensive back room
some '.v here to live In; they know no
young men; are not invited out, and
the result is that they go home in

raaei llata Of those who responded
rll a proper re- - Photographs.and they were less numerous than was

hoped 200 pocketed the bonus and dis-
appeared. As they signed "for the du

HAWAIIAN HABlifARE Ctt. Lt
NO. X07 FORT ST.,

0PP08ITE 8PRECKFT 3' .,
Hawaii Shintn Sia

The pioneer Japanese printing ofBe
The publisher of Hawaii Shlnpo, the
only dally Japanese paper published l
the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office neas
King Btreet bridge, King street. P. O.
Box 907.

HOP CHAIM

Merchant Tailor
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

607 HCTEL STREET.

have sent a ration of the war" and no war was deWe are continually breaking in girls
clare.!, tro-- cannot, even if arrested.His mind seems affected, and he labors who won't stay w kuuu inao o o .

bo legally accounted deserters and can
' si-n- ed petition to the

M. h they Mtl for Andrew's
r- -. it, , m,.h ,n(rth th,,

Sgalnsl him hi. f among
that h has made the
" 'den f..r him

only be prosecuted In the civil courts
for fraud. At present there are over

Don't give the subject a negative
thought, as I attend to the negative
there is where the most successful pho-
tography lies.

I will get a gocl negative, a good
print, and a good mount, and you will
get a good photograph.

le.000 names of deserters on the gend-
armes blacklist, although the amnesty
of 1898 pardoned all deserters surren

the patience to stand the badgering
they g- -t over the telephene lines. No-
body ever speaks politely to a telephone
girl ex ept fac to face. Many girls feel
Insulted and throw up their Jobs. If
we could keep a force on hand until It
was thoroughly trained there would be
less complaint about the inefficiency of
the service."

under the hallucination, that he Is to
suffer death for deserting his regiment
which he claims Is the Fourteenth Uni-

ted States Infantry, now In Manila, and
In I'hlna. When he first came ashor-her- e

by swimming away from the
Phelps, he snld that he had been shang-
haied. He was In a sickly condition,
and claimed he had had a long siege of
fever. Until bin departure for th--

dering themselves. Already 600 deser
'w nt Market Officers. ART

STUDIOWILLIAMSJ. J.SJeat market which

tions have been recorded in 1900. The
Foreign Legion affords the greatest
proportion. The battalion despatched
In April to Diego Suarez lost fifty-on- e

men, who Jumped overboard and swam
ashore in the Suez Canal.

Hh the
Is to

M it
to en- -

he-- was under surveillance and The name Is a guaranty of Its purity
Jesse Moore Whiskey Is always right.Is FORT STREET.1 treatment st ramp iKiniey
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to the extent of endorsing

&M"WMfm SLOCK
with a good Job might be an induce-
ment to come here.

First or last the planters will have to
take up the question of white labor
seriously. We don't bel.eve that either

the work. The returns show the
distribution of churrh goers:

Cathclics. 11,493; Methodists. 8.037;
Presbyterians 4,127; Lutherans, 3 587,
DisciDles. 2.732; Episcopalians. 2.070;

Commercial Advertiser
Porto Rico or the Philippines will be Baptists, 1,737; Reformed Church, 1.413;

WALTER O. SMITH - - EDITOR :aken into the Union; hence if negroes Cor.gregationalists, 1,233. The rest of

annot be had, what remains but white , the population is divided among He-
brews, Christian Scientists. Tneoso- -

mc-n-. I
-jta T.attur riav S.'iinta Unitarians BARGAINS IN LAWNS!S KPT KM HER IfWEDNESDAY

and member? of the Union Evanga ical
church. Only 2,500 persons, or 6 per
rent of the population, confessed to PERSIAN LAWNS I

"DoNot Grasp at theShadowy

and Lose the Substance'
Many people are but

shadows of their former
selves; due to neglect of
health. Look out for the
blood, the fountain of life,
the actual substance; keep
that pure by regular use of
Hood's Sarsavaritla and ro-

bust health Will be the result.
Dyspepsia, toesthiess, &nd other 'wor-

ries wul be tilings of the past and life
will be tuorth h

H ac k i : 1 g C o ' i 2-"- I "I 'was troubled
with dry. kicking cough One bottle of
Hood" s SarszpzrCls. helped me &nd three

VICTORIA LAWNS
IN PAST BLACK AND fiOTnue 5

UNITED WE STAND.

The nomination of so popular and
capable a man as Paul Isenberg, Jr.,
for Delegate in Congress would, under
rdinary circumstances, command

widespread support independently of
his politics. But the circumstances, it
s but just to say, are far from ordin-
ary. We have a dire need, if Wilcox
s to be defeated, to rally all the con-

servative white elements and as many
if the natives as possible to one stan-
dard to the end that the prosperity of
tb Islands may be preserved. Thest-vote- s

must be concentrated on a single
man who can get the support of b th
sides; they cannot be divided between
two men without givirg Wilcox a ma-

jority over all. With one union candi-

date there is a fighting chance; witii
the Good Government ballots scattered,
there can be no chance at all.

As Paul Isenberg's cand.dacy would
subtract from the strergth of Samuel

having no church preferences.

Same Old "Empire "

Lincoln, whose name Mr. Bryan In-

vokes in his crusade against Imperial-
ism, was himself accused of being an
imperialist. A few days before the elec-
tion of 1S64 the Indianapo is Sentinel,
then, as now, a stanch D morratic pa-
per, said: "Should Mr. Lincoln be re-
elected the revolution will bs accom-
plished. There will be no longer a re-pub- 'ic

of the United States, but a con-
solidated empire. Every sa'egaard
must sooner or later give way. The
limitations of the executive nower will
"ot be In the constitution but in the
o'easure of the President. We
implore and intelligent men
to pause and reflect and give their ver-
dict on Tuesday next. If the p onle
will not rave thir po"iS3 constitu-
tion and Union, it is lost."

As the Wilcox party has named a
ticket without a white man on It the
statement that the Advertiser Invented
the antl-haol- e party Is naturally made
by the Bulletin, a paper which has a
larger propt-r.sii- for making a fool of
Itself than even Us morning colleague.

The fact that the Advertiser was able
to report the Democratic secret con-

ference at Progress Hall Is as much of
a surprise to some of its contempora-
ries as It Is to the Democrats, them-

selves. The latter have tr.ed some
half-wa- y denials but they cannot alter
the fact that the name of Isenbv-rg- . like
that of Abou Ben Adhem, '"leads all the
rest."

4

Hawaii is the only part of the United
Btates white an alien coinage, and that
of an extinct government to bojt, is in
clrculat.on. The failure to provide for
calling in the circulation on June 14th
was a shrewd Yankee scheme, inas-

much as BO small part of it will now gu
Into the hands of collectors and escape
rtdempt.on. There are no Kalakaua
dimes afloat and soon there will be no
quarters.

bottles aired me and ma.de me strong." INDIA LINENS I
F;NL LINE FAn WAS I G KWS.Geors W, Bennum. Coolspring, Del.

- i RASCH e OO V

IPHONE 157.
Hood - PUU 0 ir X- - tl j t. and

i' 2..r ij. irilifc

To it I owe my

The Deadly Celluloid CoUar.
The superintendent of the electric

street car lines in Milwaukee has is-
sued an order forbidding motormen to
encircle their necks with celluloid. Tiie
order was drawn out by the serious 1

of Motorman Char es Sanders.
His motor burned out, and while he was
tinkering with it the controller cam;
in contact with his collar. There was
a flash and a ring of fire encircled his
neck in an instant. The motorman is
suffering terribly from his injuries.

The Utile Bulletin assumes to say
that there is nothing in the proposal to
have six of the majority delegates in
the Fourtli District resign and make

3is a Tonic aofr liaTmwe

room for minority representation. As
a matter of fact a committee was ap-

pointed at a majority conference Sun-
day morning to confer with the m.nor-it- y

leaders on that very point. That
the Bulletin failed, as usual, to get the
news In no way impairs the latter's
validity. ,

--.Vdnoflrisbtog qoalities thai

Repaid in Kind.
General Miles has received from a

private soldier in the Philippines a box
"f the cigarettes native to those islands.
Inclosed was the note: "Dear Sir
when you were riding by in Porto Rico
you once overheard me say how much
I wanted to smoke, and you Immediate-
ly had an orderly give me several ci-
gars. I now desire to return the

Half-Sic-k

People !

:.;:jaoy Tonic or beverage in

the market. -

''

Parker without sending him to Con-;- r

ss instead, and as a union of Demo-rat- s

and Republicans on Parker might
pull the latter through, it seems incum-
bent on Isenberg as a good citizen to
retire in Parker's favor. It may be
asked, on the other hand, why not
have Parker retire in Isenberg's favor?
The reason Is that, of the two. Parker
can draw the most strength from the
native majority without losing any ot
the white strength that Isenberg com-

mands. In this canvass he is the best
vote-gett- er of the two. Hence Parker
should have the chance to poll the
whole antl-Wllco- x vote. Were Isen-
berg the more available man we should
as cordially advise his Indorsement.
Parly fealty is a small thing here to
stand in the way of any measures cal-

culated to save Hawaii's credit from
the ruin that would come to it from an
anti-haol- e representation.

The Advertiser would like to see the
Republicans and Democrats come to-ih- er

for this once, supporting Parker
for Congress and a mixed Legislative
ticket that can be depended on. if elect-
ed, to frame careful policies. There
may be those who had rather go to
defeat with party colors flying than to
victory under the fusion flag but they
are not among the people whose con-
cern for the welfare of Hawaii is most
vital. Politicians of a certain class
take defeat serenely because it has
made them eligible for Washington ap-
pointments but these are not the coun-
selors Hawaii needs at this crisis. The
great thing is not to make the Legis-
lature Republican or Democrat but to
make it safe; to have a Delegate in
Congress who realizes that Hawaii be-

longs to the American Union and must,
to succeed, fall into American ways
and not cultivate an anti-hao- le policy
that must ruin the commercial ana

Lovejoy & Co

DiSTRTBrTORS.

A "Sure-Enoug- h Son."
The Indiana Society of tho Sons of

the Revolution has just added to its
membership Wil.iam Douglass, of

Ind., whese father and pa

The Governor's Council about which
so mu h nonsense is being written
consists of the heads of departments
who meet simply to give the Governor
the benefit of their advice. The body Is
neither recognized nor prohib.ted by
law, but on the whole is a good thing.
The paj ers that criticise it would not
have a word to say if the Governor had
organized a council of machine bosses.
That is what they wanted him to do
and his unwillingness to so degrade his
office sufficiently counts for the deli-

rium the phrase Governor's Council"
excites.

ternal and maternal grandfathers were
all soldiers in the Continental armv.
He was born in Ohio, August 4, lil5.
The society has one other real son of

Just sick enough to feel heavy-heade- d,

lazy and shiftless, to have no ap-
petite, to sleep badly, to have what you
eat feel like lead in your stomach.

Not sick enough to take to bed, but
just sick enough to not know what to
do.

the Revolution on its roll of members.

DORM BR tfOKl IlHl
MERCHANT 9T8

The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd

Knows What to Bay, Etc.
A Washington stenographer who is

ofter called in to assist the White

Has Received pe' "Amitralla" Irom New or
The World Renowned Braoo of UIGAR

Lillian Russell,

How many fortunes In old "mission-
ary" stami s of Hawaii are laid away
In dingy sea-ches- ts of New England
coastwise towns? In the whaling days
the skippers always wrote home from
here and most of these long-rang- e mis-
sives were preserved by loving house-
wives who feared they might never see
their adventurous husbands again.
The letters were tied up in bundles
which Anally reached the haven of all
family Impedimenta In the attic. How-man- y

of them yet remain? That is a
question which collectors would like to
have answered, for the stamps are
worth 11000 in sets of four.

House corps says: "President McKin-le- y

Is an ideal man for a stenographer.
He speaks just fast enough, with per-
fect distinctness, and never hesitates
for a word. Unlike most men, he evi-
dently knows exactly w hat he is going
to say before he tries to say it."

Paris Medal for MacMonmes.
Frederick MacMonnies, the Brooklyn

sculptor, will be awarded a gold medal
of honor for his exhibit at the Paris
Exposition, which consists of seven
pieces the historic Bacchante, Sir
Henry Vane, Shakespeare, Venus and
Adonis, two groups of horses and a
marine and an army group.

101PURITANOS TL,R &LRi3iS T aiAK can be Purchased

TAKE

Malt
Nutrine

other material interests of our citizens. O UHLT.
TRY TMEfl NONB BETTER

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Costly Eating Places.
Restaurants on the Paris Exposition

grounds are believed to be entitled to a
place at the head of the procession in
the matter of expensive meals. The
cost of a moderate unpertentious dinner

The Hub's Floating Hospital.
Boston has a floating hospital which

makes a daily trip down the harbor
with a number of sick women and chil-
dren. Some of the patients are takenby the day only, but the more seriously
afflicted are permitted to remain on
the vessel constantly until cured.

tor four persons at one of them aver
ages from 100 to 150 francs, or Lorn $20

That's what you ought to do a good
sensible tonic that will sharpen your
appetite and put new go into your
nerves and muscles. Come to-da- y and
begin taking it right away. You'll find
Just what your system needs right here.
It is just what It's name implies.

to 530. It Is related that when Baron
Edmond de Rothschild entertain nl
some friends at one of them recently
the bill was so large, even for his long

Just Received:
A Fine Assortment of

ROTHCHILD & EHRENPFORT'S CANDIES, HAND MADE

CHOCOLATES, MARSHMALLOWS, Etc.

. . . BEEMAN and ADAMS' CHEWING GUMS

Also, a fresh lot of POSTUM CEREAL, GRAPENUTS,
FANCY and PLAIN CRACKERS, Em

SALTER WAITY,

purs mat he retused to pay it, andsignified his intention of depositing the
um with the police and compelling the

restaurateur to sue for it. The result
of his protest was that 30 per cent was

Eull Fighting His Favorite Sport.
The little King of Spain prefers bull-

fighting to any imported sports. Some
one recently asked him if he played
golf. ' I do not," he replied, "and I
thank heaven that I prefer the amuse-
ments of Spain to these of Scotlandcr any other country."

deducted from the total, which was 25cts. a bottle,something large then. On the otherhand, James Gordon Bennett was din-
ing the same evening at the same res

An amusing letter bearing the name
of D. Kal.iu"kalani and showing the
literary earmarks of George Markham
appears In another column. If we un-

derstand Its purport it means that
white men would be named as Legis-
lative candidates by the Independents
if there were any fitted for such high
company. But all the white men are
unavailable, so it becomes necessary to
give the nominations to natives. Mr.
Kalauokalani protests against the
charge that the third party Is antl-haol- e

and is visibly anxious lest It may
lead to a consolidation of the whites,
some of whom have been asked to put

up T'inds.
'

.

The Itepttl lians whom the Bulletin
wants to turn uVwn in the Fourth Dis-

trict are called the "minority" because
they were outvote In the recent pri-
maries by people whv may not be Re-
publicans. They constitute, however.
In common with these rrom the Fifth
who think as they do, a Seven-eighth- s

majority of white Americans entitled
to vote at Hawaiian elections. Their
original lire-u- p at the drill Ished proved
their Immensely superior strength and
nothing has since occurreJi to change
the showing. That the Tcoley street
Bulletin nun think that 'these peo

taurant with four or five friends, and
v. te n a bill of 800 francs was presented

Grocers.Orheum Block
to mm ne paid it without a murmur.
He rather enjoyed being imposed upon
in such a magnificent manner. Fort Street.

Gladstone Statue in Athene.
The new Gladstone statue in Athens

bears the Inscription: "To a part ofEpirus and to Thessaly thou gav.st the
sacred light of freedom, averting si iv-et- y.

Hellas, mindful of this boon, rais-
ed this statue to thee, Gladstone, whos.glory is immortal."

1RQIC
FORT STREET.

Mode Tenements.
Three hundred p'.ar.s w. re submitted

in an architects' competition in New
York for model tenement houses anilthe flr.st prize plan is to be practically
used at once. The new buildings will
be fireproof throughout and will oceu- -

To Write His Father's Life.

Received By S. S. Australia:

NEW - GOODS
SHIRTS, NECKTIES, SUSPENDERS, GENTS

UNDERWEAR, a fine assortment.
AT

It is now settled that Winston Spen- -rer r"finilttl if K . i . . . . ..i'.v iv v i i in oi in- - ground s m e
leaving 30 per cent for light and air. In life once too often before the' warTWl" op?n lnto tne:tver, is to write the life of his distin- -outer air and each apartment will be guished father. Lord Randolph Church --connected with private hall and biths 'illple can be safely brovv-beate,- ., jn Island

politics merely shows what peanut iiay grounds, clothes drying chamb r. .
.mij storage rooms, it is calculatedlans they are. J

HE LABOR QUESTION.

Democrats But Not Bryanites.
Enough members of the young men'sDemocratic club of Massachusetts willvote for McKinley or will not vote forBryan to prevent concerted action infavor of the latter.

not going to be an easy task to

that a rental of $1 a week per room willgive satisfactory profit.

A City's Church Census.
Youngstown, a manufacturing city In

Ohio, with a population of 58,000. ha3
been carrying out a church census on
the lines projected in several cities re-
cently, and the results are rather in- -

get the rinht kind of iregro laborers
from the h'outh to take the place of KING STREET

ABOVE BET II EL.Tne Queen as "Ma'am."
I llll II.IIJII i TWII II 1 MQueen Victoria is never addressed as

Japanese In the Hawaiian cane Melds.
The rural negroes who are the only
kind wanted, are suspic ious to a
free and their white employers. If they

1 1 rt'fitlnf. TVw. i ..... 1 . .i , - ..rV" ""l vj -- ii iour Majesty," except on ceremonialcannssers from a dozen Protestant Oceukms. Otherwise Itchurches, the Roman Catholic churches "Madam." or to be accurat--"fa'a- ni 'thought there was much danger of an
AVlllll. rip.i r. r. .... W I ... M All- . . a .

TELEPHONE MAIN 199.

MESSENGERS ALWAYS READY TO

' '- -7 v

J- - . . . mm. j

We Have Just Received
An Assortment of the Latest in

Side 6ombs9
Back Combs

And HAIR ORNAMENTS.
V J 'V..

ANSWER ALL CALLS.

A Specialty!

Flat Top Desks
FOR OFFICE USE

--ALSO-

Desks9
FOR TYPEWRITERS

Call and see them.

We also have a
FINE LINE OF

WERNICKE
BOOK CASES

IN ALL SIZES.
Hundreds in use in this city

it.

i vaiiauie ui lining ineirI credulous minds with absurd fears
, about their treatment here. Last fall

the Louisiana Planter had an article
about "Slavery in Hawaii" wherein the
luna with his "whip." a veritable Le-gre- e.

was shown in the act of scourg-
ing the helpless Japanese. Such yarns
would be rife In the South the m iment
a Hawaiian propaganda b gan work
there and emigration would be checked
as promptly as It was In the days of
the Kansas "exoduster." The Southern
planter knows too well the value of his
stay-at-hom- e cheap labor to part with
any of It. especially to help out a rival
sugar-producin- g section.

The Advertiser can see no way to
settle the labor question except by in-

teresting white farmers In some co-

operative plan. Thousands of young
American field hands would like to
come to the Paradise of the Pacific and
they could stand the climate here
while doing manual labor as well as
such men stand the hotter climate of
Luzon while chasing bandits through
the swamps. They enlist as soldiers
for $13 per month; might they not Jump
at the chance to harvest cane for $20?
It seems to us that, as 33,000 men now
in the Philippine army must be dis-

banded before the 1st of July next that
an agent of our planters might, by go-- I
Ing to Manila, engage a large number
f'T field work. Under the law the Gov-- V

iernment must return them to the
n places of their enlistment; but as we
. understand the matter If they stop en-jsyo-

they get a cash rebate. That,

Hair Dressing in the latest styles.

Manicuring, Scalp Treatment.

Shampooing and Face Massage.

I MISS M. E. KILLEAN
HOTEL STREETi ARLINGTON BLOCK.TRANSPORTATION IN CHINA.

Chinese methods of transportation are primitive, but thoir to railwaysthat they are sims!., .! ,, the old ays. The well-to-d- o Chine8r.,eTer walk but cor-
ned ai..,ut by sIhys in the 9. dan chair. Freight and baggage are transported on the

re
backsof packers, lne picture shows a train of packers at rest near a shrine at the roadside.

amBY 111
QUEEN STREET.

D
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dividual drills am given each pupil on
vt-r- and noun forms. Other words. In
relation to the daily lesson, are corrected
as they occur. Much of our work, as car-
ried on. or develorved. is lareelv rrl work

HAWAIIAN

The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd. lter it is printed on our own press and
read frum slips. Text hooks are not usual
to any great extent: although our work
is all outlined, or mapped out, on the
l!n.'s of the public schools; but we supply
the detail work." Mr. Wood mmnliert th.- -

EDUCAT
following draft, on one of their usual'
printed slips, of the work done in the
school:

I. Thought Oftting. a Object; b Sketch:
e Story: d Reading.Normal and Training

Schools.
u. Kxpr. ssion of Thought, a Drawing

We are Sole Agents for

Wilcox & Gibbs
pencil, ink. water color, charcoal; b

Moulding: c Making; d Acting.
III. Ora.1 reproduction of Thought.i. h i.i-tion of Sentences, a Heading;

b Copying; c Dictation.
V. Written Story.
VI. Type Forms Verbs, nouns, adjec-

tives, adverbs, etc. Orbital:-- , iinnrtiwlinn
WHEREGOODWORK is

v i W The main building contains eight rooms,
and, as they were overcrowded, two

C room on Emma str. et were engaged. AV;,.: i to oome ot the berviceaoie large rd on tiu-- Royai irrounos is usedSewing Machines.M TOM ATI C m for manual Work, nnrl nnnthrp rlniQ nr..Institutions Ouir bCflOOl bVS". the eomf triable COOT Irinni t.i Violr
TV tern Embraces. enjoyment, i r.e course cover?

live years.
ifa ' m-'M--

s of hiurl.it..' have sold their goods o do one in the islands
m. I'.uh. - rrptvMMitmtf that thry have the Wil- - ox k, Hihhs .nurhine

try ina to palm oil on an uhnnspectintf a public very inferior article which
rlir Anton, it H-

- in every way hut in teing Automatic in actiou. The Wi cox
m tlw only Automate Seeing Murliine hi the world. Bo called Automatic
.ii ties other than M or onr agents are frauU Do not let yourself be talked

mit a niarhme that is jnt the same as the Wilcox & Uihbfl New Automatir,

Mr. Wood spoke very highly of his pu- -
IpQa and mentioned especially the Hawal- -

i The general government and the liberal 2 who: fr a pr m tIve race- - Payed
'mir....wt .ability, obedience ar.d manypeople of the Hawaiian Islands ,lU4lti3 wUch w1, opoT, up tonem th'long ago recognized the advisability of professions and callings that Americans

for the provision of a splen- - il'ze highly.
a wait-- , inrougn tie rooms and overdid patrimony for the public schools.

i c Out a
Piano

tho grounds disclosed many interestingap i.urKe sums or money nave ieen granted features. Some of
:for their maintenance and the children of lngs. both in black

the free-han- d draw-m- d

white and colors.
displayed real ability. Great attention 1s. acli and every nationality have equal ad- -

Pacific Hardware Company,
LIMITED.

That will please you. for a good Piano
should last a life time. You cannot de
this from a catalogue; you must try
one.

Remember that we have FORTY
NEW PIANOS on our floors to choOM
from.

vantages and facilities for acquiring an tne extr;l KOod shoin. Upon the
education. Many of the school buildings grounds are a miniature rice field where
of Honolulu have gnat pretentions to tnn children plant the seed, cultivate the
architectural beauty; they are Slthtan- - fT? og.fB? -

ling depressed and water run on it frommmy Luilt and well adapted to their PUT- - J the hose.-ne- ar by is the threshing floor
' poses and several have spacious and well- - 'and a trifle to the left, is a rice mill. A

k.pt grounds which add materially to ;snie,d' ucn as worn h' the Chinese, is
also provided, an Is the basket: so thattheir Interest in the eyes of strangers. tb(a bit of rpallatio pUy-WO- rk has a most

That the Normal and Training school 'distinctive value.
I'liildlngs do not cater to the public taste ln tn, astronomy room is a very finef'ope and large and valuableIn architecture, does not in the-- least de- - many

...... . . r . i t
.maps for .the studv of the heavenlv. bodies.

Household Department
mm Hi Mr mm ?v..

CHICKERING PIANO AGENCY.n. o iuc u. im- - senoois as un Almost directly outside this room, upon
educational institution. In the long low the green grass, sown and grown by the
main building. -i-n what Is known as theichndren- - nder the direction of their

Itinchers. is the rain guage and acnometer;Kcyal school grounds.-the- re is much that j80 that ,t ,R p0BSSllP for the older pupils
is attractive in the Wide-ope- n French win- - to intelligently take the correct maximume Dont Eat

Sour Breadion I

Great Progress
OF THE

Fisher's
Pianos

Mows, the lanal class, the glass tanks anf minimum mean temperature,
'and cooking school ta nnrw course olsmall aquariums containing the tur- -

erection, and Mr. Scott stated that al-
lies, lish, water plants, mosquito breed- - though they still adhered to principles,
lug grounds, etc., in broad view on the as originally mapped out. their course
v. randas. necessary for the object lessons 1,0 "Pward. as their equipment is

growing ard their aim is to develop andf the day upon such subjects. The nat- - pVrte5 an departments.
ural advantages, accruing from this one The Normal school Is designed to train
might almost say "open-air- " system of these boys and cirls to be self-relia-

OUR
SHIRT
BUSINESS

now
xactly

.

m

111

'Ii

il

And make yourself and children sick,

when you ran get the very best and ng citizens and is most cer
8 hooling, will unquestionably result In a tainly fulfillfng the people's purpose ln Its

most wholesome bread In the city forjhi&h(r degree of
i mental, superiority

physical, as well as organization. With the High school, it
The cramming sys-;shar- es the proiW position of being dearhy to the hi arts of Honolulans.the same money, from the tern, with the usual concomitants of an

over-crowd- ed school-roo- m and over-vltlate- d

air are entirely done away with E. F. BISHOP TALKS.
m larger with each ilay unless it

1 dun to tho fact of its becoming
l etter while keeping pace with grow h.

I latest styles are surpassing in make and quality.

under the more natural state of affairs j

In Honolulu's Normal and Training A New York Sun Interview With
school. tbe Honolulan.

The attendance at this Institution is good. F BtehoS of Honolulu, one of tho
Mr. Wood, the principal of the Normal tmrmmm. c,,nT. nlnters In the Hawaiian
school, said yesterday that the number ln

Islands arrived in this city yesterday.

New England
Bakery.

Their DELICIOUS CAKES. PIES

and BREAD are made of the best A

No. 1 material, and by experienced

white workmen.

the training department is 210 and in th
normal department about fifty with thir- - He left Honolulu on July 20, and spent
Um n regular teachers as well as specialists some ttme ln gan Franicsco. Mr. Blsh- -CLOTHING

Boys and
Children's

From a small beginning
the Fisher Piano has grown
to be not only one of the
best known pianos made,
but its sale has reached a
point where It Is nearly
double that of any Piano
manufactured ln this or any
othe. country. AH this has
been accomplished, practi-
cally speaking, within thepast ten years. Not only
this, but It has received the
highest testimonials from
many of the greatest vocal-
ists and pianists that the
world haa ever produced. It
Is ln dally use in leading
schools and colleges every-
where, and has received
highest rewards wherever
publicly exhibited. Chicago
Indicator.

We sell the Fisher Pianos,
also Decker Bros, and Web-
ber Pianos, Story & Clark
and Chicago Cottage Or-
gans, and several other fine
makes.

ror music, drawing, map-orawin- g, etc
In the Normal school department are

tntight pedagogy or the science and art
of teaching n-- Mr. Wood emphasized)

op said last night that the people of
the Hawaiian Islands were convinced
that they lived in the most prosperous
territory In the world, and that they all
believed that the Republican party was
responsible for their prosperity.

"The Reciprocity Treaty, a Republi

the word "art." for he said It was more
of an art than many people supposed.

Will 1 ho other departments are: English,
Ving this
i it reduced

mon'.h w ollVr our larM and well selected
pi ice. Call and examine it. If you try our bread once you

certainly use none other.
mathematics, geography, agriculture,
wood-w- c rk or cardboard work. "Each
pupil," said Mr. Wood, "makes his own
apparatus, sewing chests, glass tanks,
i haln measures and metric measures. He
Is also Instructed In Hawaiian mat weav-
ing, baskets and fans; that this beautifulTHE "KASH"

rWOfTuRCK. TWO STOCKS, TWO TILCPHONI8.
P O. Boa. Mt, M and WI.

snd It Hotel Street and rrer ct Furt and BM StraU.

Industry of the country may not die out.
iiiI i q ''Is take this work away with them

to other schools wnen they leave here.
HiThe v also learn dressmaking In a limited

J. Oswald Lutted,
Phone 74. Manager

School

can measure, was the beginning of our
prosperity," said Mr. Bishop, "and our
annexation two years ago was the cli-ma- x.

We are proud of the American
flag which floats over the public build- -'

ings at Honolulu. We know what it
means, ar.d we know what liberty under
that flag moans.

"The Honolulu Democrat! sent Prince
D.ivUl to represent them at the Kansas j

j City convention. It Is said in Kansas
City, and I believe Prince David says
so himself, that he cast the deciding

, .vote which placed the free silver plank
In the Democratic platform. I doubt

I that David ever before heard of 16 to,
1, except on a race track. The royalist

I faction in Hawaii is composed entirely
of Democrats. I BUppoae they think

j that Mr. Bryan will restore the mon-- I
arehy if he is elected." New York Sun,
August 26.

LTD.
A Great Variety of Merchant Street.

way; many of the children sew very nice-
ly " S'.me work was produced and shown
and it compares favorably with that of
the large schools in the United States.

"Yes. v. e teac h clay work," said Mr.
Wood, "and rfUT cutting, charcoal work,
sketching, chalk modeling and all 'cx-slo- n

work.' Our children are taught
that when they have a thought they must
try to cvnress it." Truly this seems tho
art of illustration in embryo nnd al-
though, strictly speaking, it belongs to
the clftnrntnrj' grade, yet it hrs a certain
distinct pl.ice In teaching art!

"If a child." continued Mr. Wood, "has
thoughts, our aim Is to get It to express
these thoughts In a number of different
ways, if possible, and for that purpose
Imports In expression of thought are given
orallv ks4 In writing. We place only the
correct form before the child nnd by

tho correct, we hope to have
the Incorrect drop from their minds. In- -

Supplies ! J. LAND.
Fort Street.

OUTFITTER fJD FURNISHER.

oves I
AND Vrr"

'
anges l y

The prompt use of the famous old
Jesse Moore "AA" Whiskey with qui-

nine at bed-tim- e will almost invar-
iably break up the severest cold. Love-jo- y

& Co., Honolulu, sell it.

ADOPTED DAUGHTER OF LATE C. P. HUNTINGTON.

WmmUL tablets.
wnrri.NO tablets.
C 'MtnsiTION and
STL'EENT.S- - NOTEBOOKS,
MBOaaM COMPANIONS. or fit'

rarmcrs' Boilers and Extra Castings fur all Stoves

ON HAND

a new line of Tl.s ln ImDerlala, As.

tots. Admirals, Club and Band Bows
iolf, Stanly and White Shirts, Boys
Walsta and Suits. Hats, Caps and
nothing, Underwear, Hose and Hand-erchlef- s.

GIVE US A CALL.

WING WO CHAN & CO..

75-7- 9 KINO ST.DUN NOTT, TMcpbonc Wo.

PK.NCIL BOXES,
SLATES.
COPY BOOKS,

CHALK.
COLOHED CRAYONS.

INKS.
ETC., ETC.. ETC., besides
MILTON BRADLEY'S
BOMXHOU1ASTBM SUPPLIES.a Delightful

vTjr.rt Custom-r- s approve what w sell them.

Cbony Furniture,
Clears and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Ratan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
tr wtr we os. and the pure fruit Have

Thos. G. Thrum ....Of AJ'
tlO-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

OUR ICE CREAM
vta.le fr m g nuln fim and rsl fruit flavors

R25 FORT STRKET. BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

J. NOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort SL, Opp. Wilder A Co.

a.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
Alarm, Cabinet.

Hall and Onyx

eLoeKs.v n Molt Block. King Street.
l''ooaoa Also, a very extensive assort-

ment of
Hawaiian Souvenir Jewelry

A-T-

First Class Lunchs Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Gingei

Ale or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Honolulu Iron Works Coi
STEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOLER,
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS.

And Machinery of every descriptions
made to order. Particular attentlea
paid to ship's blacksmlthlns;. Jos
work executed on the shortest r.etlea

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Golf Shirts B I ART'S 404 X FORT 81

JEWELER.IN

ALL COLORS
RoJuced to

PRINCESS HATZFELDT.

There is a romantic story about the He had spent more than 1.000.000 marks
PrlBCSSSJ Hatzfeldt, adopted daughter j at that time,' of his mother's money
of the late C. P. Huntinetnn. who will while he was in the diplomatic service75cPLAIDS probably inherit half of the $30,000,000 jat Vienna. He soon won the affections
that he left. Her maiden name was 'of the pretty Californian and was mar-Cla- ra

Prentice. Her father was a poor ried to her in 18S9. The prince proved
grocer in Sacramento, Cal. Drowned 'a heavy burden for his father-in-la- w,

by an accident, he left his daughter as he proceeded at once to gratify his

EACH,
flns linei n ntm window W also carry

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WANT-e- d
In a lisrht manufacturing business;

large profits; quick returns. Rare op-
portunity for a silent or active partner.
Address "Manufacturer," this office.

5C51

The semi-- ? sekly HAWAIIAN GA-
ZETTE is Issued on Tuesday and FrU
aaya .

ASADA & Co.
friendless. The little girl attracted natural desire to spend money. or
the attention of Mr. Huntington, who this he was not a favorite with Hunt-adopt- ed

her nnd gave her his name, jington, who always lived plainly. The
It was while she was paying a visit to .princess is now 40 years of age. She
Austria that she met Prince Hatzfeldt. jhas sailed from Lendon for New York.t the Gazette Office.H TEL STREET.
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LIGHT
nosETTEirs y, M. C, ft

stables for her. The hired horse seem-
ed as timid and weak as her own. The
driver then said that all the animals
were "off their feed." A monkey and
Other pets at a villa near Villefranche, '

on the day before the shock which de- -
stroyed much life and property, re-
fused to enter the house where they '

were generally anxious to come. They '

were all spiritless, dull and scared. A

auctea, tnougn mere is opportunity ior
individual advancement. C. A. Mac-donal- d,

teacher.
Nearly forty students applied fur ad-

mittance to the various courses offered
at the night school last evening, and
jinking from this showing there will
be a larger attendance than at any pre-
vious year during which the associa-
tion has offered the work In the night

v,v,JCrM

Uimng OutfitACTIVITY
school. small landos: which usually sat on the

There w. re several applicants in the arm of the master's chair at meals
course who desired to take fused to occupy its usual seat. But

Pitman system, and if enough come haps the most strikin gevidence that $ 14.85who wish to study this system a spe- - the animals were in a state of fear was
rial course will be established for them, that the cows in the dairies supplying.

There were also a number of appli- - the coast resorts seemed terrified and CONSISTING OF THE:i ms fur the ::coursev in penmanship, and t the quantity and quality of milk suf- -
a course in this branch may be estab- - tered ARTICLES:

Fall Season Has Now
Opened.

M AUSPICIOUS STARTjP jMB

Uahed, on the chalk range which overhangs
In the work in English especial at- - Shirburn and extends along the Thames

tentien will be paid to letter writing, one of the most extraordinary and uni-gramm- ar

ami work of that kind that ersl panics ever known among do-wi- ll

make the course a practical one, mestic animals in this country occurred
and one that will supplement the busi- - .quite recently, a panic which can only
ness course. be explained on the supposition that

The Triangle Literary flub is an or- - they fekt the premonition of an earth-ganiz- ;i

lion of the members of the ass o-- .make or one of those subterranean
ciation for social and literary advan- - sounds which sometimes precede earth-tage- s.

A meeting is held once a week, j quakes. These bjlls are a series of
Miscellaneous literary programs are sheep farms, the flocks beiner nart of

A Successful Reception Much Work

Outlined for VariousBitter5
Pure Blood given by the members, and lectures

6 Dinner Plates
6 Soup Plates. '

6 Tea Plates.
6 Cups and Saucer
2 Meat Dishes
I Vegetable Dlsheg
1 Salad Bowl
1 Tea Pot.
1 Gravy Boat.
1 Sugar Bowl.
1 Butter Dish.
1 Spoon Holder
1 Milk Jug.
6 Fruit Plates.
1 Fruit Dish.
1 Water Jug.
6 Water Glasses
6 Salt Cellars.
3 Pepper Shakers.
1 Vinegar Bottle.
1 Oil Bottle.
1 Mustard Pot.
6 Knives.
6 Forks.
6 Soup Spoons.
6 Tea Spoons.

To Ship Owners,
The fall work of the Young Men'sents, Contractors may be said tor tv heat defense aeainst disease and Christian Association' I.LTC

the regular local system of agriculture.
That no earthquake shock was felt does
not make it impossible that the sheep
felt or heard some of the common pre-
monitions of earthquake. Nothing is
more probable than that the whisper- -
ings of earth and air, to which we are
d. af, are heard by the keener animal
ears. The supposition that they have
a "sixth sense," by hypothesis which
arouses a degree of irritation difficult
to account for in some minds, need not
be raised in this case any more than
in the instances in which animals are
obviously conscious of coming storms.
If many human beings are uneasy at

from time to time are delivered before
the elub by outside talent. Every one
who is a member of the association
night school should be a member. The
training to be gained through various
work and study in such a club is in-
valuable. The plans for the fall meet-
ing will be given in the Association
l ti - iew.

First term op, ; I September lth,
and closes December 11th. Second term
oper.s January u, l.'Ol, and closes March
150. lftl.

The gymnasium classes have been ar-
ranged as follows:

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters manes ti;i Vl. fHjrly begun.
want . tc.get. WHhealthy blood. If you

1 autumn lerm of activity was la--
tad keep well, take it regularly. It will
keep the bowels active and cures all augurated on Monday evening by on?
such stomach disorders as dyspepsia, j of the most successful receptions ever
Indigestion, sluggish liver, weak kid- - held in lho history of the association,

fever and ague See thatneys. malaria, ?ath,rinc f mf.mbers and theirPRIVATE REVr.H UJB Sl AJVlf COV- - " " "

We have now a full equipment of
DIV7NQ GEAR and APPARATUS,
with competent divers, who are pre-
pared to do any and all kinds of work
raqwP-T.- g their service.

WUl five estimates for all work of
this kind on short notice,

APPLY ROOM 13,

P. O. Box 661. Spreckels' Block.

the neck of the bottle. j menus was present, aim bwmmuuers
a t.f rA UACTCTTCIVC reigned supreme.

Kvenmg class, Tuesuay ana f riuay, such times and declare that they "feel"." x ,.,(.:4" to 8:30 o'clock; business men, LIGHT
U 14 O S A a. .

Against
Sickness BITTERS

An enjoyable musical program was
j rendered, Messrs. J. E. Davis, Mariner,
Hollander, Offley and Stickney supply- -'

ing excellent numbers, which were
'
greeted with well deserved applause.

Physical Director A. J. Coats, after
the music was over, outlined the work
of the institution from a physical point
of view. He spoke about the benefit of
out-do- or work and urged upon the

iiuuaciveepers
Kitchen Outfit,4 Castle & Cooke,

LIMITED

LIFE and FIRE

a thunder storm coming, there need be '

no doubt whatever that many animals
are far longer, earlier, and more acute-l- y

alive to the heat and electric tension
l fore a eoming cyclone.

The almost simultaneous appearance
of birds migrating to northern regions
from distant latitudes when the frost
has given in the far north is now
known to be due to their sensitiveness '

to the rise of temperature which oc-
curs over great areas, and which they1
instantly lead as a summons. Mean- - j

time, we have as yet nothing more
than conjecture to account for thepower of direction when birds are mi- - '

grating. If they made their journevs
by daylight the great height at which

day and Thursday, 4:4i to 5:30 o'clock,
juniors, Monday and Thursday, 2:30 to
3:45 p. m.; game nights, Thursday and
Saturday.

A physical examination is necessary
to gain admittance to the gymnasium.
This consists of measurements of the
exterior groups of muscles, and a pre-
scription of exercises to meet the de-

mands of the body. Members have the
privilege of when de-

sired. An anthropometric chart show-
ing the proportion of the different p urts
Of the body as compared to other men,
is glVen to each one examined.

Rev. Silas J. Perry conducts the
Sunday afternoon devotional classes.

NAIIVt $ 18.10members the desirability of consistent
athletic effort. Mr. Coats announced
that an athletic meeting would be held
next month undvr the auspices of them Agents CONSISTING OF THE POLLOU

ARTICLES:association, and recommended intend
1 ne ensuing course is Lessons in they are able to ny might account for 1 Wickless Blue Flame Oil fening contestants to get niio irrau frayer." H. . Coleman has charge of itheir performances. Thev could nossl

AGENTS FOR
1 ooup --ot turanue Iron).
2 Sauce Pans (Granite Ironl
i r etc ...soon as possible. Tennis will be made a Bible class for beginners which meets bly see far enough to guide them from

a feature of the sports program in Che J Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock, j point to point or watch others flying.

HATS
In
All
Styles

AT

bvicMwi iu uisu ucuvcr a. series as uie vultures waten Oilier vultures. . . . 1 AJ . 1, . .near ruture, anu it is expecieu uwi Gf talks, entitled 'Christ Among Men," .moving to their prey from high planes
at 6 o'clock. Mr. ;of air. But while they flv bv ninht andfirst-clas- s court will soon be construct- - every Friday afternoo

often at only a little heieht above theed. Football will also be encouraged C. J. Day wlU talk on "Important De

lew tUQiaod Ml life minute Co.

OF BOSTON

iti rile mm iwm
(this season, and a team is already be- - j

Sunday v

OF HARTFQRD

believe that sight is used. Moreover,
pigeons, even when trained over cer-
tain spaces of land and sea, can only
fly and use this acquired knowledge as
long as daylight lasts.

If we are to fall back on the hypothe-
sis of the sixth sense we must "emnlov

x ouee rui niranite Iron)
1 Cake Turner.
1 Strainer.
1 Egg Beater.
1 Large Fork.
1 Large Spoon.
1 Large knife.
2 Vegetable Pans.
1 Dish Pan.
1 Oil Can.
1 Funnel.
1 Can Opener.
1 Teakettle.
1 Dipper.
1 Milk Pail.
1 Tea Container.
1 Coffee Container.
1 Toaster.

FOR SALE.! T. Murata's I

ing organizea. Air. UOHU statea tnai
the prospects for the evening gymna-
sium classes were very encouraging,
and that classes for business men
would be held during the noon hour, as
was the case last season. Indoor base-
ball and basketball will flourish as
heretofore, and the number of devotees
of these two health-givin- g pastimes is
constantly increasing. The season will
close next May with a record breaking
athletic exhibition.

Rev. Silas P. Perry spoke at length
on the religious work of the associaticn,

KILLED THREE WOLVES.

Cary Shot Mother and Two Cubs Dead
and Captured Another.

MONTPELIER. VL, Sept. 6. S. J.
Dana, Town Olerk of Fayston, twenty
miles west of Montpelier city, to-da- y

said he had just paid $36 bounties for
three wolves which had been killed by
John Cary, a farmer of that town. One
of Cary's cows failed to come home on

BILLS! BILLS!
THE HATTER.

it not to account for animal prescience
of disturbances of earth and air, but
to explain the means by which a tiny,
golden-creste- d wren will fly across the
North sea on a winter night and come
flickering in at daybreak over the bil- - J

lows at that particular point of sand-- 1

hills or shingle which She other and
swift-flyin- g birds have always selected
as their most suitable alighting place. j

London Spectator.

11S Nuuanu. Tel. 114.

P. O. Box 8tt.
outfits in omSee the above

front window.and said that no man can De said to oe Tuesday evening. Cary started the fol- -

FOR SALE, A LIMITED NUMBER
of young, grade, DEVON, DURHAM
and HOLSTEIN BULLS, from thor-
oughbred Imported stock. For further
particulars, address

J. MONSARRAT,
Manager Kapapala Ranch, Kau,

Hawaii. 5648

lowing morning to find it. He carried
a shotgun. Passing through the open
pastures he climbed the ledee of roeksi It II

an an round man n nis spiritual euueu-tio- n

has been neglected. He called par-
ticular attention to the Sunday devo-
tional classes and the evangelistic work
Ot the institution generally.

After Rev. Perry's remarks the gath-
ering dispersed to enjoy the refresh-
ments, and the remainder of the even-
ing W9M passed Id general good

CAMPING

SUPPLIES
and reached the summit. He heard an Your Physician will be pleased if he
animal snarling and growling. Sud- - j sees that yu have a bottle of the fam-denl- y

from behind a log up popped a !ous old Jesse Moore Whiskey in your
wolf pup. Cary thought it some sort medicine chest KING STREET.

The date d' tli.- - association field day
Ot OUR 8TORE you'll And HGri

CoHuOliia-e- Softa Water Works

Co., Limited.
Esplanade, corner Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO., Agents.

Waikiki Innhas been fixed for October 13th, three
weeks from next Saturday. The follow-
ing ! tli.. nmnlctp lit rif uruntc

sores of articles particularly suited to

of a dog, but knew it was not tame.
He blazed away and the pup keeled
over dead. Cary found that he had
Killed a young wolf. He stood exult-
ing over his prize w hen in the brush he
heard more barking and growling. Two
more pups appeared and Cary fired.

lplnf
Fifty yards dash, 10b yards dash. Jl'm

yards dash, 440 yards dash, 8S0 yards
dash, 10 yards hurdles, 220 yards hur- -!OOD6 of every sort in dlminstlr

fjasisim tin, class, wood and stone
handy for packing-- , handy o sat Utth
fast.

BASKETS for carrying hampers aas
hand baas experience.

BEGINNING THURSDAY, August
30, the "WAIivIKI INN will run a
wagonette for the benefit of its patrons,
leaving the corner of Fort and King
streets as follows:

FOR WAIKIKI INN:
9:30 A. M. 12:30 P. M.

5:30 P. M.

FROM WAIKIKI INN.

lies, pule vault, shot put, running high ne of tnem was killed and the second
jump, running broad jump, running was stunned by a stray shot,
hop, step and jump, and standing! Cary took his prizes home. He placed
broad jump. the wouaded pup in a covered basket,

The events will all be regulated by a carried it back to the scene of hismade by a committee ap- - tnt"r n3 led himself behindpointed for that purpose. Entries must a
be made to A. J. Coats at the associa- - brush- - Presently a male wolf appear-tlo- n,

not later than Wednesday, October eJ but to far away to shoot and so
10th. An entrance fee of twenty-fiv- e Cary kept quiet. The animal disap-e.-nt- s

f..r members, and fifty cents for j peared. Cary, after waiting for some
non-membe- rs will be charged. Silver time decided to move the basket lnand bronze badges will be given in each u',u h lhe wo" I1UD was whining to nsevent. All events will be open, and In- -

have been sent to Iolani, St. jother slot and sU,od UP- - Tllpn he heard
Louis, Kameharaeha and Oahu colleges, at tnat instant the brush cracking be-a- s

well as to the Malle Ilima Athletic ' hind him. Looking around he saw a
Club and Mills Institute, to send rep- - little way off the mother wolf. He

DON'T ALLOW disgusting cw
dandruff on your hair and clothlafJ

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer elfa

prompt and permanent cure fa

OF COURSE you don't buy ths sx
psiisnss, hut It's of great value ts yss.
eeanse knowing how to pack enak-U- ;

s to Iqsure safe arrival, no breakags
a loss whether transported erst
ncuntains on pack saddle or carried It

ta losksr of j our yacht.

4:30 P. M.

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

VTAIPILOPILO, KAPALAMA,
(Near Tramcar Stables).

Telephone 199. P.. O. Box 1014.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR

Home Made Poi
AT

WOMEN'S EXCKANOE
Fresh Tuesdays and Fridays.

Telephone Mi. 112 Hotel Street.

R. Lewers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS & COCKE.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber and
r.uilding Materials. Office

414 Fort Street.

diseases of the scalp; it renova'.fll7:40 A. M
10:00 A. M

nair anu is cooi auu iciiij'""o
head. It prevents that burnislSingle Fare, 23 cents; 8 tickets, $1.00.l eseniatives. i Here will be practice ev- -'

ery Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the Drill Shed

fired and she dropped dead.
Cary thus has to show for his morn-

ing's adventure a she wolf, two dead
imps, one live pup which netted boun-
ties and all $48, Clerk Dana buying the
live pup for $12.

PROF. VAN PRANG'S ORCHESTRA
Will play during dinner at the Inn on
Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

Lewis & Go..
OROCERS,

111 Fort Street.
Telephone 240.

itching sensation.

Rock
For Ballast
White and Black 8i

ground for intending competitors. Ap-
paratus for the various events will be
provided, and all interested are cor-
dially invited to attend.

The association prospectus has just
been, issued, and contains a mass of
interesting and instructive information.

The educational classes onened last
NEGRO AFRAID TO GO HOME. H. N. ALilY,

Manager.evening with increased attendance in His Remarks About Miss Jewett inSPECIAL SALE Boston Misundarstood.nearly ev, iy department. The classes'
i are arranged as follows: IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

Hawaiian Language Tu- - sdav and BOSTON. Sent, t T. H. Thomas of Gal- - FOR SALE. EXCAVATING CONT RACTED
SAL

Custom House Blanks
Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at
lAWATijrN OAZETTTC COMPANY

CORAL AND SOIL FOBThursday, 7 to 8 p. m., $2. .veston, Tex., a delegate to the NationalFr,iay' 7 10 'convention
8 8?7r of Negro Business Men. ls i

Arithmetic, Elementary Wednesday j H dilemma. He has received word that
and Friday, 7 to 8 p. m., $1. Jthe publication of quotations from his ad- -

Dump Carts furnished by the 4W '
an hour's notice.panese

No.

H. B. HITCHCOCK,
Merchant Street, ln Office occu?.'No.

M. D. Monsarrat.

ArtUunetlc, Advanced Wednesday dress before the convention had caused a.and Friday, 8 to : p. m.. $1. misunderstanding and very severe critl- -liooKkeeplng, Elementary Tuesday
:nd Thursday. 7 to 8 p. m.. $1. jcbm at his home. .Mr. Thomas hesitates

Bookkeeping. Advanced Tuesday and al out returning for fear that a noose will
Thursday, B to 9 p. m., II, be awaiting his arrival. He was quoted

rotTp&n!5,h$!TUeSday l Thursday' in the newspapers as having said that
j' Typewriting whon he ,eft Wa h-

-' to!d lhatThursday, 7 to 9 p. m.,
$2. f he we'it to attend tile convention with

FRESH FRUl
Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO
King Street, corner of Alakea.

1 Business property on Smith
Street, between Pauahl and Bere-tani- a

Streets.
2. Residence property on Punch-

bowl Street, near Vineyard Street,
suitable for Cottages.

3. Fine suburban property front-
ing on McCully Street and running
from Beretania to King Street Will
sell on easy terms, viz: Part ln
Cash or approved Stocks or Bonds,
balance on Mortgage.

Pacific TransferNo

Goods
We must make room for

our Holiday Goods already
ordered.

NOW IS THE

Company.
7 King St.. next to BattflFl 9mDr. C. A, Peterson,

Mechanical Drawing Wednesday and the Intention of advancing the interests of j

Friday. 7 to 9 p. m., $1. jthe Lillian Clayton Jewett movement lie j

Architectural Drawing Friday 7 to. 9 would be "killed, but if he went only to',
p. m.. $1. a class will-b- e eofiu'eted if j assist In promoting the welfare of negro
the demand is sufficient. business men he had the best wishes of

Triangle Eiterary Club 'Monday 7:30 'the white people of Galveston,
i to 9:30 n. m.. r,0 cents Despatches covering his speech have ap- -

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAT

LUMBER WAGONS sni
DUMP CARTS .

Alwavs on Ban- -FOR SALE OR LEASE
Has ed his office st 21 Emms

itreet.
Hours: -- ll A. M.. 1-- 4 P. M . 7 1 P. M.
Telephone 493. ;

The Hawaiian language class will re-- ! paretttly given the Impression In Galves-cit- e

twice a week, which will enable ,on tnat ne was in- - favor of Jewett,
jthe student to secure a good knowl-- movement. On the other hand. Mr.
edge of the lansruaee in two rm. fr Thomas spoke strongly against the Jewett j

Trunks, Furniture and Ssfei c
M

iia:. : r . .i
that It Telephone 398.W. J. Coelho. the teacher, is thorough Ami-I-ynchi- League, and said

and practical. was most unwise for negro blMHneaiOHERLESS saen Valuable business property, corner
King and Smith Streets.or those who had the best interests m ;

ta at heart to he Identified in PROPOSALS FOR FIRE HOSThe Object of the English course isto enable a young man to know how In
Preserving Paint

IS USED BY ALL PAINTERS !
ny way with any such movement as that jIMMl n ,...(.., , : a a

in written sVv:r "iwiUt which Miss Jewe.t is associated WILL. r c.
' SEALED PHOHJSAWi . ""jMr Thomas is anxious to return none- FOR RENT.r - - wv.vj uuu ii uuil t .

the committee has arranired the eoni-s- e

received at the office of the d .

C.immlcolnrpra nf the IlOnO.U'"office Opposite Glub Stables.
H. I'. WALTON, Manager. Department, until 12 o'clock M

oer 6, iwv, ior iurnisn'6 vtA few OFFICE SUITES
Block.

to be taken up in a practical way. The
various forms in letter writing will b;
practiced, and the principles of gram-
mar discussed in connection with it.
Mrs. '. h. Brown will be the teacher.There will be two classes in arithme-tic, elementary and advanced, whichwill constitute a two Years' con ;., env- -

ch cotton-covere- a uieLESSONS IN ART

TIME TO BUY.

CHIYA & CO
Corner Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 938.

New
Customers
Daily !

This Is because we are THE LEAD-
ERS In the Confectionery line.

Those who try our BREAD, ROLLS,
PIES AND CAKES will tell you that
this Is a fact.

FREE DELIVERY DAILY, including
Kallhi and Palama.

fication of acceptance of te"ub'
tenders must be accompanied

'in a peaceful frame of mind.

SIXTH SENSE IN LOWER ANIMALS.

They Sometimes Have Knowledge of
Coming Danger.

A correspondent of the Daily News
states that a lady residing in the hotel
at Amain, the day before the landslip,
refused to stay there another night be- -

cause she was certain the earth was
, tMnornc il censitiveness

i,i"CD- - .... im to:
The Board reserve tne

any and all bids. TT ,rr

For particulars, apply to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT
CARI WRIGHT .BUILDINO,

Merchant Street.
Secretary Board' of. CommW,

5 a" b,ancl,, t: practical businessoiven by Mrs. Alfred Willis ln Bt. arithmetic. Tea her Joseoh 1. Biek- -ndreWs Cathedral 8chool-roo- m on nell.
t? trr4'? ,In bookkeeping there will be twofrom And at--ollege

Iolani classes, elementary and advanced. Mr.or Moua-- ys from 1 to 4 P. M. W. W Brtst.,1. th.. is preparing
. "J gpeolal work which will illustratethe iplee as w ell as give actual

of the Honolulu ru
5615mo liii uiiih;uiiho;d "' i

::iVrnn rr8 republican delegates. Bttpr Ale, Lemonade, Sot!Practice With different books anil r- -
before the seriouscounta domestic animals

r..-- ; ...... , . i nf is it in tne Kiieia.Th i (ii s t'l i i v i i .ii ur v'oni- - -
taught. The diligent .m'lnnu ohi'farts then observed correspond gener- - SODA ln Siphons, and

Aerated Waters.
TRIBUNE!

Is the POPULAR WHEEL

Whitman & Co.,

ally with those remembered in the case
of air andof other great disturbances

a number of cases are given THE REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL
to do practical work at the end of two
terms. M. T. Hluxome, teacher.

The touch system of typewriting istaught. Including lessons in punctua-
tion an.-- frinlti nmm f. A , . . . V. : ... . ..

In which horses, dogs, a monkey and convention will be held in Honolulu on
, . ..i. .... , . ,1 . innc Ckf Tvtn ip fiir Wort

Order From

Bawaiian Sodaeven din ks bhovh n.e.. .
le used for practice at any tiinV. H. a day, two days, or even longer before
E. Coleman, teacher the last great earthquake. A lady atFORT STREETtCUDMTi

September 24th and 23th.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Per E. R. HENDRY.

564S Secretary.

In mechanical drawing the outline of Nice remarked the bad condition of the
the she usually drove and told hercourse by the international commit- - horseGerman Bakery TELEPHONE 505.

Delivered Pro '
AH Orderstee wi be follnwe.l Tho tn clnc0 coachman to ta.e ,i uutuc aou uonn

Only tke highest trade of RED RUB-
BER ls ose4 ln the Stamps made by
he HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. 'another in a brougham from the liveryelementary and advanced, will be con- -

UPPER FORT STPHONE 677
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I. HOPP k CO.- -

Hawaii Land Co. Ti BANK OF HAWLAND CASEl. li I h
LIMITED,

-- LIMITED -

incorporated Under the Laws of tnt
Republic of Hawaii

CAPITAL !400,tH.M
OFFICEHS AND DIRECTORS:

Chas M Cooke President
V oaf Vice Presidenti ! Caahiaf

. L. Atherton Assistant nau

known musician, for separate mainten-
ance, has applied to the Circuit Court
fur an allowance of alimony pendente
lite.

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP.
Jchn E"fla has petitioned for his ap-

pointment as guardian of the estate of
'ar, J. Htii g, minor son of Julius

Hotlr.g. The boy lives In Germany, and
estate consists of an Interest In
property of his father in this city.

i nfnamuTBa discharged.
JsdgS Humphreys yesterday approv-

ed the accounts of Keliihananui, ad-
ministratrix of th. estate of Mao, de-aae- d,

and ordered her discharge.
TRUSTEE APPOINTED.

David Dayton v.as yesterday appoint-
ed trustee of Lucy Hayselden's estate
under a bond of $15,000.

Directors Henry Waterhouae, TomMay, R W. Macfarlane, E. D. H

LIMITED.
MjH

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55,000.

OFFICERS.
w. c. AchI President & Manage!
M. K. Nakuina Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makainal Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Audi to- -

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
ronah Kumalae,

J. Makainal,
J. W. BIplkane

The above Company will buy, lease
sell lands In all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands; and also has houses Is
he City of Honolulu for renL

FOR SALE!

Bonds.
I PER CENT (10-- 2 Tear) GOLD

BONDS.

MM Payable Seii-Aiiia- lh

'
ISfa ED BY

Honolulu Rapid Mil do.

This local enterprise assures a fine
electric car service In the near future,
which will be a benefit to the entire
community.

These bonds are now for sale at the
office of

1 Mil TreslSUilSo.
(LIMITED.)

No- - 409 Fort St.. Honolulu, H I. Tel. 184.

Alexander l Bhrii
LIM ITED

OFFICERS:
a. P. Baldwin Presidsn'

B. Castle First Vice-Preslde- m

K. M. Alexander. Second Vice-Preside- nt

P. Cooke Treasure- -

O. Smith .... Secretary and Audita:

Sugar Factors
AND 1

Commission Merchants.

ifcENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar Ca
Olaa Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and

The California & Oriental Steamship Co

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GEXERAL BANKING
AXD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the orld.
IXTEREST allowed after July 1, 1833,

on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, 2 per
cent (ttns lorm win not Dear interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 months, 3 per cent; 6 months

per cent; 12 months, 4 per cent.

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin President A Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pr- es

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s
EL M Whitney. Jr Treas. & Sec'j
Geo. W. Ross Audltot

fcUG R FACTOR?
AND

Commission Agent
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Fra ..sco. Cal.

2L. T7v7

MCCHESMEY & SON

nnOlBSSlB ufOCBTS nd Dealers In

Leather and Shoe Findings.

Agents Honolulu Soap Works
oany. Honolulu, and Tannary.

H. W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmiths

FINE WATCH REPAIRING, K
",RA VINO and DIAMOND-BETTIN- G

-- J. HOPP CO

Th Best at the Lowest
Price at HOPP 8.

c
SELL OR GIVE
AWAY THAT OLD 0

Bedroom Set f
And buy the family an up-to-da- te

JL
set. Splendid values for

little money.

JUST ONE

Round Top oO
Dining Table

iu( shipment.

EXCLUSIVE PATTERN

Dining Chairs oo
Nothing like them In town. Thin
Chair Is very handsome, beingrar superior to the usual line of
I li log f "hairs.

NOW FOR I

ZjRUGS. 5 'n

'it Just a few J
' '

J

a In
ing

Portieres
ALL PRICES.

New designs, .olors. and the best
qualities mad- -. These are

1Awnings
.
of
-

MADE TO ORDER? is
in

I

Upholstering r her

A SPECIALTY o
13

ing

J. Hopp & Co o
In

the
Is

LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS 1

;King and Bethel Sts.o
I V.

HOPP k CO. J. HOPP k CO In

KM WMl '

108 I ofKING STREET.
J. W'ALLKR : Manage.

wneiMsiis aad Aeuui

AHD

NAVY CONTRACTORS

A 4i
4

v

AVI .v e- -

J. J. PLONSKT.:
DISTRIBUTOR,

T. OF H.

New Books
C?olden Rule Bazaar.

Ill FORT STREET.

a." "His Lordshlp't Leopard."
T Ma and to Hold," "Red Pottage,"
A Daughter of the Vine." "When

Knighthood Wae In the Flower,-- ' "No,
fohn fltrcct." "Three Mn on Wheels,"
Th Prisoners of Hup." with "Un-avne- d

Bread." "Senator North." A

BuSufeSSSS from Indians, "The Black
JVoirs Breed." "For the Queen In Soars

fries. ' "rurrite, Countros of Albor-io.- "

"The Votce of the People." 'Rob-
ert T ournay" Ir "Pursuit of the Fouse-oat.- "

"Janice Meredith." "A Name to
Conjure Wlwh," "Monsieur Besnealre,"

Th- - AutobU graphr of a Orlasly." "The
Cnd of nn rSrn." "Deacon Bradbury."
ta Cuba With Bbsfter," "Trooper

Ml." "Th sign of the Croea." 1 Em-arcc- e

Octavla," "With Kitchener, to
Khartoum." "In Hampton Roads."
"Ben Comes." "A Gentleman Player,"
Th Hero of a."

FOR SALE.

HOICC CORNER LOT, KINAU and
v. STREETS. I"0 x 200 feet,

t'en be divided Irto smaller lota
Two electric rar lines within 300 feet

f property.
Fine trees on the premises
owner Intends leaving the city.
If you want a house this property Is
htrgsln.
Al. hare for sale a home and lot,
aUt; centrally located.

f r particulars, apply to
MRS. M. W. HENDRT,

Pensnooin Street.

o

0.

gAve in Stock and
Offer for Sale S

9

p and B 0

t
1

i.

N PAPER.
VATIVB PAINT. --1
AND 8TACK PAINT

I
AND HOOP PAIST

I

O
MED SUGABS, o

iNi sn I Granulated,

iT 0115.
Lseol aad Unseed.

M PIPE COYKKIMi, o
Reed's PatMM Blast Is Section)

IW KINK. o
Tatar Paint, la- -

end oetssd. tn white and sol
I

r K II rRESs ci.nTK, do
ml Jute.

'IKNT. LIME AND BRICKS Q--
CL

o

I

AGENTS FOR
r.nx RUOAM REPINING CO..

n raaatnav CaL

MOTIVE WORKI
t el- - phia. Pa,

O
ONIVKRHAI. MILL CO.

lure re of Watt I C
New York.

rtNK PAINT COMPANY,
rreneteeo. Cut I

i.

ilT A I

PranclsT". i '!

Lands O.

For
ale

'T IN KIJIO iTREKT TRACT

MJN to n.ito a lot. formerly

O W. Wllcoe's prmlse.

TWrNTT I.OT IN MA N A VAL- -

rT ' rna.Hjr Montano's Trart. H.ooo

m

" ' R lit ' LOTS IN KAIU-V- 4

r-- ' Tn - T frosa M H I a tot.

IN KKKto TR v

M He. t I, Kvo lot

LOTS' IN i i t vri
Ii :no a lot.

Etc.. Etc.

Ure apply to

.C. Achi
Company.
Keal Estate
Brokers.
WEST KING ST

WOOD FOR SALE

Identity Apply to
:. A til A OA,

West King

TO BE TRiED
Ms
the
a

Delays End In An Old

Suit.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS CASE

Petition for Continuance of Matter
a

Denied In Judge Estee's up

CourtCourt New?.
as

Judge Humphreys yesterday set the
ease of Berger vs. Booth et al. for trial
tn-ila- refusing to delay It longer as f
was requested in an affidavit for the

ifplaintiff which was presented n Mon-

day. Thi defendants In the tase filed
posing affidavits yesterday wherein

th-- assert thut unless the trial goes

at one.- - they will be mu h damaged.
In the affidavit of C. 8. Desky he

asserts t). : he has been obliged to ex-- i
d the sum of 1138,000 upon the land

addition to the pun base price, hav
made roads, laid water pipes and

r..nstrn t' d a water system for the for
property. He states that sine, the suit his

su;is W. u'iim the -- al-- of lots has almost is
is. d .in. I o any who had already ur- -

h.i-- . had deelined to carry out their
untraets f. arlng that the title t the

land was affected likewise asserts
that MM persons who have been will-
ing jto purchase the land and have not of
had suRii lent cash have been unable to
ln.rrow money on the land on account be

the litigation. He asserts in '"'- - it
t a. t i a : w m

uision inai me puiinuii, ir. iwrger.
irresMni!ie ami unaDie to respond

Ian if s t ha t h-- - may recover
against her In case she fails to sustain in

claim and he urges that the case
to trial at once.

IN JUDGE ESTEE'S COURT. ,

In th- F- - 'b ral Court yesterday morn
Judge Estee heard the testimony

the Ah Sing habeas corpus matter.
Hut two witnesses. Captain Gould of

ship Challenger, wherein Ah SitiK
a cNk and seaman, told of shipping

the Chinese at New York for the voy-
age to Honolulu, and Ah Sing hims- - lf
stated that for the past twenty-thre- e

ars he has been sailing out of New
York for various ports. Judge Estee
will annoiim his decision in lh- cast
to-da-

In the case ,f Christopher Collins vs.
F. Kn.c ke. judgment was tendered
favor of the libellees. the latt- - r to

pay the fees for the transcript.
The following new citizens vv . i ad-- I

mltted: le

Fredt rii k Wright of England. Carl A.
Spillner of Henry tlumpfer

Germany. John William Wulbers of
lermary. R, H. Wortall of Ireland. C.

I.ehrmann of tJermany, W. It. Camp-- ,

bell of Ireland.
THE FEDERHEX MATTER

In an article i,n th- guardianship of
H- nry Fed.-rhe- the Advertiser yester-
day stated that Judge Humphreys had
rub d that Fedcrh.-- must w ait until

twenty-oti- e v.-ar- of ag-- - befon
he could receive his prop. rty. This was
an uidntentional error. Judge Hum-- I

phn ys' ruling was that Federhen
should ! paid s monthly sum out of
his estate until M rOSM led th.- a- - of
twenty, about the first of the earning

ar
Va- - ording to the Hawaiian law a mi-

nor became of legal age when twenty
years old. but under the American law
twenty-on- e yenrs is the legal ag- - Now
that Hawaii Is a Territory a man may
not exercise th- - tight of suffrage until
twenty-on- e years of age. but for all
other civil purposes he becomes of ag-a- t

twenty as heretofore.
H A. P. C A ItTER'S ESTATE

U Carter, trustee under the
will of H. A ' Carter, yesterday tiled
an Inventory of the estate. It shows
property of the total value f $14,978.7".
t t this IT. . !4 Is in re;U estate in Slin

California. There are 1.2S3 shares
"t" "' Itrevver A-- c.,'s stocks, valued at
?U-.:;i- and on.- share of the Kap . lani
Park Association, valued at ISO. Of

IbMsds there are: Five Ookala first
mortgage ; per cento, worth $a.07".; .TJ

o. It. A I Co s, worth !:.'!. 200, and 23
o U A L. Cos ll.ooii six per cents.
worth IMJV7.50. and 4H Hawaiian C.ov- -

ertltnelll nve per lellts alld SIX (!cents worth IIH.'.Oi Three mortgages
on property earned by J. F Scott. E. K.
Pratt and Charles Williams. $S,SO0. Cash
n mount Uig to t2.C6.33. brings the total
up to 1244.97V 77.

NATURALIZATION! IX koXA.
JndnU V S. Edings of the Third CiT- -

uit "'mill held ,, p,e i.il t.-r- ,it Kai-lu.- i.

Kon;. Hawaii, last week, at vvhieh
he attended to naturalization matters
Eleven aliens to..k out citizenship pi-
lars, an f. Mown: George Clark, Brit-
ish: James I'nuan. ltritlsh: J. hn Greig.
British; Alexander l.'tjckburn. British.
J. U CSC I'pet, OcruMUi; H. VVilgeroth.
German: J. Atchetly. British: John
Mello, Portuguese-- : Thomas Silva. Por-tueue- s.

Wuldeman MulUr, Oerman;
1 1 H Smyth- -. British.

VfWantl COl'RT MATTERS
In the Supreme 'ourt yesterday hut

two ae u . I presented. They were
Sarah Towdl s L E. Ray. an appeal
from the Third circuit Court, and Jas.
Hoare vs. S. . Alh-n- . Both cases were
areued and submitted and taken under
advisement.

i'HINESE AT ODDS.
'hang Yau has brought suit against

'hlnic Hang 'ho In the Circuit Court
to . j. i him frim certain property at
Haklpuu iti Kooiaupoko, Oahu. He as-
serts that th-- - has ben In

sion of the property for a term of
-- in- length, and he demands $.".00 dam- -

WON T REOPEN TEW KSBt'RY
CASK

Jiitlve Humphreys yesterday denied
the motion of H. A. Blgelow for a re-

opening of the Tewksbury guardian-
ship is.- - wherein H. A. Blgelow pre-
sented an affidavit stating that Mrs.
Tewksbury was Incompetent, as shown
hy her loans to George A. Davis, one
oi le-- r attorneys.

Judge Humphreys signed an order re-
leasing Mrs. Tewksbury from the asy-
lum

MRS. tfAAI WANTS ALIMONY.
Mrs. Carrie Kaal. who Is suing her

husband. Ernest K. Kaal, the well

j. a. aacuandiesA.
Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-porations, Trusts. Individuals and willpromptly and carefully attend to allbusiness connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary end Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed inpass books, copies of which may ut
had on application.

Judd Building, Fort street

LAUS SPRECKELS. WM. Q.

HONOLULU, H. L

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS -
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK QB
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Ma

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

(Ltd.)
NEW TORK American Exchange Rn

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bash.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and anghai '"lrly
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRTALI- A-

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bans

of British North America.
Transact o General Banking i Excnange Business

Deposits Received. Loans
Approved Security. Commercial
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of
change Bought and 8oML

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK

Office at bank building on Merchant
Street. v

en
Savings Deposits will be received and

In erest allowed by this Bank at fcui
and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Ruies and Regu-
lations be obtained on application

Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu September 7, 1898.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITEP

Subscribed Capital Ten 24,000,000

Paid Op Capital . Yen 18,000,000

Reseried Fond , . Ten 8.000,00

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST LOWED:

On Fixed Deposi for 12 months, 4

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for months, SVt net

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit f I months, I net

cent per annum.
INTEREST ALLOWED BT TUB

HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.
On Current D posit, 1 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 1 pet

cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection BiUs of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank-Ne-w

Rep 'lie Blig. Honolulu, H. I

C. BREWER &CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu. H. L

AGENTS OR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, One-me-a
Sugar Company, Honomu Sugai

Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
n-- rican Sugar Co. Makee Sugar

Company, Ookala Sugar Plantation
Company, HaleaJcs'.i Ranch Com-
pany, Kapapala Rich, Molokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San sco Packets,
Charl-- - Brewer A Co.'s Line of Boe- -
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Bo rd of Underwriter.
Agents or Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERd
C. M. Cooke, President, O-org- e '

Robertson, Manager; E. F Blahoe.
Treasurer and Secretary; Cot. W. sr.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jcnee. H Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Director

JUHEI 1SHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIM BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

rranaact General Banging and Bx- -

change Business.

Will Receive a Medal.
Commodore George Beckley is to have
medal after all. His friends who put

the Job on him Monday by giving
him a leather-medal- , used the rawhide

a preliminary presentation, to be or
follow ed by a more elaborate one. The
order has been given for the token,
and as soon as completed it w ill be
plaeed on show. Possibly on the return

the Kinau the medal Will be handed
over with due fermall'y. The "boys'

the boat clubs feel that the eommo-lor- e
performed a life saving duty in

i. king up the two capsized rowing'reus, arid that their thanks should be
xtetided to him in a tangible shapr.

CHEAP LIVING

FOR COLLEGIANS

CHICAGO, August 29. It is possible
a Chicago University student and
wife to live on $000 for a
year, .nut it is not pleas

the Conclusion that was reached bv
tho University of Chicago Deraea In
Foster Hall after a long and animated
discussion following a talk by Miss
Katharine Davis on "How a student's
family may live on $300 a year." Some

the student's wives present gave tes-
timony to the fact that the thing could

done, but few of them look-- d as if
had been a regular practice In their

,lWn households. At the conclusion or
.he Discussion the dames agreed to
make exo.-rim-nt- s anil comnare notes

order to ascertain just how inex- -
ensive living could be made if care-

fully studied with a view to economy.
"Perhaps I ought to state," replied

Miss Davi. That in order to carry out
this experiment successfully it is neces-
sary to select your husband carefully.
Some men will eat whatever is set be- -

lore them without any question, and i

they are the ideal husbands for an1
undertaking r this sort. Then the w If.- -

must be a woman who has ability, pa-- !
uence ami strength. I nder these con-

ditions it is possible Cat two people to
live for a college year on $300.

T have fixed on $."?00." said Miss
Davis, "as the minimum amount for
whVh a man and wife can live in this
university for a college year that is
nine months. This does not include tui-
tion. One-thir- of this amount would
he paid for rent. It is possible to se- - I.
are one r two furnished rooms in this

inhborhood for $10 or $12 a month. I.
Another Siwi would go for clothing and
incidentals. If the wife is clever with
her needle she can help a great deal by
making her own dresses.

The third $100," Miss Davis contin-
ued. "I have Stipulated as the amount
nec ssary to provide, the table. I know
from t"sts actually made that good
substantial food In proper quantities
can be furnished at a rate of o'O cents a
day for two people."

A lively discussion of this point fol-

lowed, in which one of the dames said
she and h-- r husband were living com-
fortably at an actual expense of $2 a
week for food. Miss Davis gave a num-
ber of bills of fare at 30 cents a day
whlch actually had been tested. This
is one of them:

Itreakfast Fried cornmeal mush,
with syrup; baked potatoes.

Dinner Potato soup, baked liver
boiled rice with cheese, bread.

Supper Scalloped beef with hominy, '

bread and butter, stewed prunes.
This diet. Miss Davis said, could be'

provided for two persons for 30 cents
a day. She based her figures on an ex- -
...... ; m . ... ,,.;,. f .. 11.., Mifait iiiiftl ii ii . . f .r "i t.ifn c i i 1 l i
man and wife and two children. The
household affairs were conducted under
Miss Oavis s careful direction and the
five peruana lived comfortablv at an
actual outlay for food Oi K cents each
;i u,.,.k -

What about the aoetoJ pleasures of
the wife mdet these conditions?" asked
a young daim w ho looked as if she had
"lone nothing more arduous than make

"fmlg-s.- "

"There is no necessity for her to
starve Intellectually f,r socially.'" Miss
Duels replied. "There are any numher
of free eUAcerta and open lectures which
she nen attend: there are others in like
situation whom she can visit, and the
parks furnish much pleasant and abso-
lutely free recreation, of course she
cannot give receptions or pink teas, but
she can manage to have a pretty good
time without them."

FELL 1 000 FEET

Peculiar Mountain Accident to a Man
and Woman in California

t KKSCKNT ClTy. Ca!.. Sept. l.-- Mr.

si i. l M s. I.. Cole, of Redding, WCI

hr' to this city yesterday, the woman
In a critical condition, as the result of an
accident that happened on the coast wag-
on road In Curry county. Ore. The pair
v re r turning from a visit at Iold Heach
when, on a grade cut in an almost per- -

'pellicular mountain -- lo;.e. the roadbed
nee way, and the w.ijcon. occupants anu

Nam, this last consisting of horse and
mule, were precipitated. The woman fell
Bl the ocean beach, ahout 1.000 feet be- -

low, and the wagon and team with Mr.
I Cole to lodgement against a tree some
fifty fset under the grade.

Mrs. Cole's first fall, clear of all ob-

struction, was about 1i0 feet; she landed
In the top of a myrtle tree, thence tum-
bled, unconscious, the remaining 'joo feet
to the beach over the ranged surface of
reck. Mr. Cole escaped with severe
bruls.s. The mule was unhurt.

CUTS AND BRiriSES QUICKLY
HEALED.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut. bruise, burn, scald or like injury,
will Instantly allay the pain, and will
heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the injury Is
very severe It will not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumat'.sm.
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents.

BEAD OFFICE TOKYO, JiPuI

All Goods and Work Guaranteeu
HOTEL cTREET

Notice to Owners, Architecst
and Builders

E. wrQUINN,
115 UNION STREET.

Is prepared to furnish estimates on
first-clas- s modern plumbing. Patronage
solicited. P. O. Box 162. 5645

Draw Exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

YOKOHAMA

Subscribe for the ADVERTISER Ho-
nolulu's live dally paper 75 cents a
month, delivered to any part of the city.
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JUST ARRIVED
PER AUSTRALIA

The last Invoice of

Pacific Vehicle and
Supply Co., Ltd.

For Pleasure
WK HAVE A NEW LINE OF

BUGGIES Ball-hearin- g, "with pneumatic tire, or Long Distance, wilh
cushion tire.

BURREYS Canopy extension top, rubber of steel tire; cut-und- ei or
(straight Bill.

PHAT7TONS Three or two spring; rubber or Bteel tire, canopy or
falling top.

TRAPS Single or adjustable; two or four passenger; open or canopy

2
With the

Change in
Tariff

The American bark W. H. Dimond,
Captain Nilson, Is on the berth at San
Francisco for Honolulu.

The Santiago, Captain Engalls, is on

the berth at San Francisco for Hilo.
American bark Roderick Dhu, Cap-

tain Johnson, for Hilo, and American

sicn type, with cylinders as follows:
High pressure 384 in.; first Intermediate
54 in.; second intermediate 76 in.; and low
pressure 106 in.; by a common stroke of
5 ft. The maximum working pressure
frcm the hoilers will be 206 lbs., at which
piessure the average number of revolu-
tions will be 50 per minute. There will be
six double-ende- d and four single-ende- d

return tubular boilers, all 15 ft. 8 in. in

European
Goods

to be shipped to ni

Under the Old Tariff,
among which comprise! an

line of

Ladies' Golf Canes

Cricketine Flannels

Comes a sweeping reduct'.on In
the price of all goods of American
manufacture.

We have cut on every piece of
schooner Rosamond, Captain Ward, for diameter, the double-ende- d being 13 ft.

6 In. long and the single-ende- d 10 ft. 6 in.
Honolulu, are also on the berth at San ionP. Collectively they will have 1129 sq.
Francisco. fl of grate, and JW.G1S sq. ft. of heating Jewelry and silverware In the

J house, and you will be surprised
at the great difference from for

j. surrace. une bottom of the ship is to beThe Roderick Dhu was scheduled to a1 ncw incuuling new keelson, new keel.
sail on the 7th instant. rew tank top, and now flooring. The

Bark Olympic, Captain Gibbs, is on Ft(rn- - undVr water, is to be rebuilt, so
that the shafts of the twin screws willthe berth for Honolulu, at ban i ran- -
be encased within the hull instead of be- -

mer prices. No fear of compari-
sons here, where quality and pat-
tern are considerations.

What do you think of full-size- d

C1SCO. ln hiinc nn ttnitfl na fnrmpriv Thp
The Irmgard. American bark, Cap- - American Bureau of Shipping, which is

tain Schmidt, is on the berth at San classing this vessel, received the order to solid silver teaspoons being re- - Bagatele Boards
Francisco, for Honolulu. .classify and supervise the construction of A duced to 0 a d0zen, with en- -

ETC.
ctii ul nit-- nun it:i jjiiic ai:iijiniii9
now building, amounting to 72,000 tons,

.which Is the largest order ever received
graving thrown In, and all ar-- S

tides of silverware reduced in like
A proportion.

top.

For Business
WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT

BUGGIES Rubber or steel tire; capony or falling top; aide bar or
elliptic spring.

RUNABOUTS Canopy or falling top; patent spring; Happy Thought
gear.

BRAKES With or without tops; anti-hors- e motion; steel or rubber
tires.

CARTS Single and two passen ger, speeding carts.

Also a Full Line of
Single and double HARNESS, buggy and hack LAMPS, WHIPS,
ROBES, RUGS, SUNSHADES. DUSTERS, etc.

RUBBER TIRES We are prepared to put on new channels and rub-
bers, or to er old channels.

by a classification society.

VESSELS IN PORT. E.W. Jordan.

American bark Geo. C. Perkins, Cap-
tain Maas, now at San Francisco, will
take a cargo of redwood to Hilo from
Eureka.

Steamship Doric brings the next mail
from the Coast, she is due here on Sat-
urday, the 22nd Instant.

The Amy Turner, American bark.
Captain Warland, is on the berth at
San Francisco for Hilo.

Yesterday the United States Army-transpor-t

Westminster, Captain Petrie,

ARMY AND NAVY.
O. 8. Tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway Isl-

and. August 5.
U. S. A. T. Frederica, Vanches, San Fran

10 Fort Street

These are by no means catch
prices, but regular prices which
will prevail here from now on, on
all the different lines of goods
from the States.

While reducing all our Ameri-
can goods we have not changed
the prices on any of our European
potteries, glass and chinaware,
and although the present cost is

cisco, September 14. En route to Ma

Island Real
V

forty per cent more than former

sailed hence for Manila.
THE CAPTAIN'S WIFE.

She's a plucky little woman
And ht r home Is on the sea,
She travels-.wit- h the skipper
Just to keep him company.
Though the waves be big as mountains,
Though the winds scream In her ear.
She loves the gallant captain

nila.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.
Alice E. Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,

Port Gamble, August 24.
Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Francisco,

August 10.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-
cisco, August 14.

Archer, Am. bk., Calhoun, San Franclsco(
August 21.

Abbey Palmer, Am. bk., Uhlberg, New

Company,
Limited.mm ly, wnue out present very large

stock lasts we will sell at the old
rates. This is a very large saving
to you, and we recommend that
you make your purchases from
these lines now. before an ad- -

Who dispels her timid fears.
L--

nvir If she had her say about it,
She would rather be ashore. J vance becomes necessary.castle, September 18.

D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colley, San Fran-
cisco, August 30.BERET ANIA STREET.DAT BLOCK. With a chance to do some shopping

Challenger, Am. sp., Gould, New York,With her friend who lives next door.
September LBut she likes her husband better

Ceylon, Am. bk.. Wilier, Laysan Island,Than all the world aland,

F. J. LiOWRET, President
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt

ARTHUR B WOOD, Treaurtt.
J. A. Gn .MAN. Secretary.
E. P. DO LIS, Auditor.

September 7.And she promised to cleave to him
When he asked her for her hand. Dunreggan, Br. bk., Dixon, London,

August 8.

Though she rarely goes to meeting. E. B. Sutton, Am. sp.. Carver, San Fran
The New Method of
Aerating All Liquids.

4)

ii.nii
PORT STREET.

cisco, July 28.

Esther Buhne, Am. schr., Salvesen, Eu
reka, August 26. NOTICE.Enterprise, Am. schr., San Francisco,
August 26.

Hardly ever sees the ilay.
She says her prayers on shipboard
Where there's often cause to pray.
Though she often longs to gossip
With a neighbor, sipping tea,
She couldn't let the skipper
Sail, lonely, on the sea.

Though her friends may oft advise her
Not to leave the solid ground,

We buy and sel alty. act u u
appraisers, trustees, -- elveri axl n

Euterpe, Am. sp., Sachs, Newcastle, Sep
tember IS.

derwriters.F 8. Redfleld, Am. schr., Jorgenson, Port
Gamble, August 18.

Florence, Am. sp., Ryder, Tacoma, Aug
She's content, when visiting in port. ust 29. e. D. ehase,To take a look around. Great Admiral, Am. sp.. Sterling, New

castle, September 16.
MANAGEJohn Currier, Am. sp., Lawrence, Tacoma,

Her heart and home's on shipboard
Where her husband's in command
And perhaps some 'little ones, as well,
Make up a happy band.

August 28.
Kilmory, Br. sp., Corrance, Liverpool, Office 204 Judd Building.

Telep ne. Main tit.Eng., August 7.

All Carbonated Beverages obtainable at
moment's notice byjusing

SPARKLETS
While the captain's king aboard his ship R P. Rithet, Am. bk.. McPhail, San Fran

WE ARE PREPAREDcisco, September 12.

Sebastian Bach, Br. bk., Nagasaki, Feb-
ruary 17.

TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORStandard, Am. sp., Getchell, Tacoma, Au
gust 18.

8. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San Fran
cisco, September 4. WITH

Wm. Olsen, Am. sch., Hurtman, South
Bend, September 12.

She Is the cabin's queen,
And everything is cozy
And comfortable and clean.
She is proud of the good vessel
And the skipper's proud of her.
She's a cheery little woman
And his special comforter.

The captain's wife's a sailor.
Though when the mad winds roar.
She glances at the bustling crew
And wishes for the shore.
But her heart Is brave and faithful,
She's content and glad to be
Beside her skipper-husban- d,

Despite the angry sea.
W. F. BABTN.

THE UNLUCKY NUMBER.

When the graceful little yacht Pokii

M, R, COUNTER

The Jeweler
REMOVED, TO THE

Love : Block

Blue Stone
Rock . . .

By discharging a tiny steel capsule Into a specially prepared
bottle filled with water, milk, tea, etc., you have a SPARK-
LING DRINK.

80DA WATER, VICHY, KISSENGEN, CARLSBAD WA-

TER, LITHIA WATER, etc., can be made easily, quickly, and
whenever desired by charging ordinary drinking water with
SPARKLETS.

fOR BUILDING PUBWffl

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

tearners due and to sail today and for
next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
earners From. Due.

OCtic S. F Sept. 22

Australia 8. F Sept. 26
Nippon Maru S. F Sept. 29

Warrlmoo Victoria Sept, 29

DEPART.

NEXT DOOR TO
owned bv H. B. Williams, ran into an

aiiu uave ivuau uakciiwTsland schooner on Saturday afternoon H. H. WILLIAMSjust after the races were over, with KOaa .tseaB, r uuuuauuui -

several ladies aboard, and broke her FORT STREET.Coptic S. F Sept. 24mast, smashed her bowsprit and Bold Iv quantities to suit

Estimates furnished by

aaiowera Victoria Sept. 26

Australia 8. F Oct. 2

America Maru S. F Oct. 2

bruised her pretty nose very badly,
superstitious people on the waterfront
said it was because of her number

GET THE BEST

Ready Rock Roofing
IT HAS STOOD THfc TEST FOR 25 YEARS

Grand Opening
IN A FEW DATS.

"13."
FIRST EVER BUILT SOUTH DAKOTA'S WIND CAVE.

Peloid Li l Hi!Mr. C. C. Wilkison of Washington.
D. C, who Is spending his vacation in

COVaNY.PHOTOGRAPH!Maine, was a specially invited guest atof roofs, imokittkiRady Rock Roof Paint Is the best for all kinds
Oilers, ete. a launching recently, at camaen, in

that state, of the first six-mast- ed

No. I Model Block, tjfflce Hoort IMM

CASTLE & COOKE, 3PORTRAITS.schooner ever sent into the water.
AQENTS FOR Sunshine Water

Heater ....

It Is So Extensive That Some People
Say the State Is Hollow.

The good people of South Dakota re-

gard Wind Cave as the tenth wonder
of the world. From surface indications
it would seem that a large part of the
State is hollow, and the extent of Wind
Cave is unknown. It was discovered In
1877 by a notorious character known as
"Lame Johnny," who distinguished
himself on several occasions by hold-
ing up the Deadwood stage and am-
bushing caravans of unwary travellers.

HONOLULU.
When completed, it will be the largest
vessel of its class In the world. The
dimensions of the schooner are: Over

. mm I. .-- if

Commission wiercnaimall, 33." feet; keel. 302 feet; beam, 48
feet; depth of hold, 23 feet; distance

First Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Davey does not wish his sltten

to accept work unless perfectly

Hot water day and night without t he use of Are. Call and se It wormn

Alpine Cement, Canned Fruits, from main deck to keel, 57 feet. The SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
keelson Is 13 feet thick, resting on tim
bers, and the timbers on the keel, allMonterey hand, pet and Highland Creams.

in a riniuuubolted down through the beams into
the keelson. It is the first schooner toMortar Stains, Standard BiscuitXo.

His lack of prudence In one of these
adventures resulted in a "necktie
party" which ended Johnny's career, so
that he was not able to profit by his
discovery. J. B. McDonald rediscov

be constructed In that way, the course.
A Dfj v aicu u
The Kohala Sugar Co.

The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.it is said, giving the vessel great
strength. xoe i.oioa Agnuuiiu

X lie uuuu xiv.. ' '

Mo.
9 . All rn

Paper and Paper Bags,
Boltz Clymer & Co's Cigars.

AIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.
V FORT STREET. LOVE BUILDING.

PHOTOG1RAPHICCo
The schooner has double hanging

knees under the main deck beams. She
has eight state rooms in her cabin, all
finished in ash, cherry and sycamore.
Another innovation is a large wheel

LIMITED. Tne fctanaaru ,m
The George F. Blake Steam p

Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England aiuiu.

durance Co. of Boston. j
The Aetna Fire insun.m

ered the phenomenon in 1884 by finding
a large gap in the plain through which
the wind was pouring out with great
force, like the draught of a chimney.
There are similar vent holes at frequent
intervals over the prairie, and the peo-

ple of this neighborhood claim that sev.
eral have been opened within the last
few years.

The cave is divided into chambers. It
is asserted that more than 3,000 differ-
ent rooms have already been discov-
ered, varying in size from twelve feet
in diameter to over three acres, and this
Is believed to be only a small portion of
the cavern. The cave ceiling is not so
high as that of Mammoth Cave, and the
geologic formations are not as wonder

eartrora, conn. . mm

Th Alliance Assurance C. .23
son.

TH- E-

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Coraer Fort and Hotel Streets.

HUSTACE & 'CO
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal.
ALSO-WH- ITE

AND BUCK SAND

Which we will sell at the lowest market
rates.

- m r
m m f . I a!

m an j

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co

BUILDERS OF

VEHICLES ISLAND USE
OK

REPAIRING
givea prompt and careful attention

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.

The most durable Rubber-Tir- e made.

ful as those of Luray, but It has many
LIMITED

Telephone 477.
CHAS. BELLINA,

' "L, er:

Reliable Horses, Kxpertei

house to steer in, this being the only
schooner in the world to have such a
protection for the men at the wheel.

The harbor at the time of the launch-
ing was, it is said, a grand sight. There
were present over 100 yachts (six of
them large steam vessels and one be-
longing to the Vanderbilts), besides a
number of steamers bearing excursion-
ists from different cities along the coast
of Ma'ne.

Among those on the new schooner,
besides Mr. Wilkison, were Represen-
tative Littlefield, Mr. John J. Brown,
an examiner in the patent office, andmany others. The christening was
performed with water by Miss Mae
Wells, daughter of Mr. Geo. W. Wells,
the owner of the new vessel. Wine was
not used because Mr. Wells is a tee-
totaler.
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE PARIS.

Mr. E. Tlatt Stratton, of the American
Bureau of Shipping, who went abroad re-
cently to approve of the plans for the re-

construction of the American Line steam-
ship Paris, to bo hereafter known as the
Philadelphia, which is now in the hands
of shipbuilders Harland & Wolff, Belfast,
Ireland, states that work on that vessel
is progressing finely, and that when com-
pleted she will be one of the best boats
IB the transatlantic express steamer
trade. She is receiving an entire new bot-
tom, and will have new engines and new
boilers. Her power will be greater than
before her stranding, and she is expected
to eclipse in all ways her former records.

SEATTLE BEER
AT THE

SL

121 Queen St. New Rigs, Pair Pries

CHITEKION SALOON
The Instruments Used in.-- -

THE SILENT BARBER

B'
Are Thoroughly Dlshif

trains. i

attractions and one in particular the
dryness of the atmosphere which Is
said to afford instant and complete re-

lief to asthmatic people. The temper-
ature of the cave is about 43 degrees the
year round, being unaffected by the
variations of the thermometer outside,
but the variations of the barometer are
sharply perceptible. When the mercury
rises on the outside a current of air
flows Into the cave and follows a cer-

tain direction. When the glass falls
this current changes and the air flows
in another direction. This phenomenon
has not been studied by competent
meteorologists, but It Is so apparent
that it attracted the attention of the
early explorers of the canon.

The effect of the air of the cave upon
asthmatic people is equally peculiar. A
sufferer from that disease finds immed-
iate relief upon entering the cave, and
there will be no return of the trouble for
several days after. This has suggested
the possibility of a permanent cure for
such as can have the privilege of vis-
iting the cave frequently, and a hotel
Is planned for their accommodation.
Chicago Record.

JOSEPH PBBNANDI3. JJHARRISON MEA.

LIMITED.

SHREVE & CO., San Francisco.
TO FACILITATE TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all

goods purchased or ordered of them, FREE OF ALL CHARGES FOR
TRANSPORTATION to Honolulu, or returning same to San Francisco.
Ooods will be sent on selection to those known to the firm, or who will furnish
satisfactory references in San Francisco.

Jill, HI IHI MANUFACTURERS

MARKET AND POST STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.
Illustrated catalogue and prices furnished upon receipt of request.

FOR SALE.

MAMMOTH ROCKED

CHALLENGE11EX SHIP

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Etc
Large stock of Moldings kept on hand.

Kiln Drying, a specialty
Estimates Furnished on Short Notice.

Kawalahao St, Kewalo.

She will carry but two funnels, instead of Apply t0
T Tt) . .three. but otherwise her exterior appear CO--- "'asWe have the largest manufactory o f Jewelry and silverware west oi wew iance will be practically the same. The rtnpes b--C. BREWER

5643York City, and are prepared to furnish special designs. 'er.glnes will be of the quadruple-expan- -
I
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auction bale SCORED LIQUOR;
CORNERED

Corporation Notices.

WA PLANTATION COMPANY.

TUB MOKH or THIS COMPANY
will be cMmnI to transfers from tVrtday
September 11. 1900, u Saturday. Set.
tember . num. inclusive.

GIN11
K. D. TENNEY,

Treasurer.IN THK

gle and more language and facial con-
tortions, assure him you don't see how;
he does it, that, being a woman, you
would faint over the ordeal, and then
he lies back, feeling himself strong,
even In his weakness.

"As to feeding a sick husband. I
'

don't think there is a bigger mistake
than to pester him with requests as to
what he would like, to wall at his loss
of appetite and to get up untemptlng
invalid dishes. Men are sociable crea-tnre- s,

and if John is taking any solid
food at all I dine and lunch and tea and
breakfast w ith him. If I eat w ith him
he doesn't feel as if he were being diet-
ed, and. to tell you the truth, barring a
few really injurious things that the
doctors may put on the menu expurga- -
torious, I always feed my sick man on
the best and most various the market
Can afford. We've had some really jolly
ne-al- s on the counterpane.

V I ELDING G R ACEFULLY.
"The last and most precious sacrificea wife can make to her ill or conva- -

lescing lord is to yield hc--r point in ar- -

WAIM&A CO.SUGAR MILL
LIMITEDHI SUGAR CO.

.) y i:. . .k T'lis . mi ', n
Nlll he eloewd to transfers from l"ri.J;.y.

r J! V.K to S.itm.Uy. Sq- -

to manufacture a birdcage. What have
you to say about that?"

Captain Spencer had no right to de-

stroy ;i si'-v- for the purpose of making
a birdcasge. but he vras the manager of
the Island; we gave him full power to
do what he though was best."

"Did you consider It destroying your
property?"

"I hud told the Captain to send me
back some birds from Laysan Is'an 1

w ball he could do bo. When he cam"
bavck on the Ceylon he brought them
with him, and I suppose he found It
n. i . sary to use the sieve to make a

ige for th-- - birds. The birds were for
me. I am well satisfied, with what the

--
' JT e

B. D. "TEN NET.
Treasurer

Limited.

0 SH'T. ft
K S' CN.

iw-t- x atreet, .

t wm ii at Fvitla AmUm
.,urer, Mr. J. T.

.o Meatus of

The rtt testimony in the Ltysan In-

land ah Kiting ease a given in the
Police Court yesterday afternoon before
Judge Wileox. Dr. Averdam. manager
of tbe Pacific Ouaa ami Fertilizer

m.aav was put on the stand hy the
defense Sai.ly ha'f an hvur was
spent ir. examining this witness and
then th" ! fenae rested their case. The
case will be argued on Friday after-
noon. .

On direct examination Dr. Averdam
testified t't a conversation he bad re- -

ntly hud with Wahlcrs. the carpen-
ter, concerning the shooting afTair on
Laysan Island.

"Did Wahlera tell yi.u that one of the
Japirxse, w in. haI rushed up onto the

i platform Just before th-- - shooting n

that Saturday. August 11. graMe 'I
hold of Captain Spencer and trie I to
pull l.iin ilmv ti'"' asked s'torney Kin-
ney.

"The carii'i-- told ne- - that he saw
one of the Japanese catch Spencer by
the root and so pull him that be was
sturnhllntr anrl nearly falling."

"When did s tell you this?"
"Within the Jast few day, I dn'!

OLAA
ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

T.IK K.I.I. . NTH ASSESSMENT
of laa Sugar Co.. Ltd.. became due
July 1. 14O0. and la now delinquent.

THE TWELFTH ASSESSMENT
bwsame due Auguat 10. liOO. and wt:i

SI ' JAR CO.. LTD .

innt( Jw"

At Auction
0H MONDAY, SEPT. 24, 1900

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

UPON THE PREMISES

I will sell at Auction that valuable

LEASEHOLD

i I .'Tt ting eg- -

gument. Now, I don't mean a high and
'

noble fortitude when he grows absurd-- !
j ly angry over some foolish trifle, or a '

i pained Christian siler.ee when he con-- !
ItsodJcte ir stiffens himself to refuse'his medicine. That attitude irritates,but I mean when he takes some strange
but harmless notion into his head, con-- ;
trbre if possible to let him have hiswajr.and when anything must be talkedover yield to him the rich and rare de-- ,
light of accepting his view. Yield slow- -

'

ly, fm-- he will want to thoroughly enjoythe sweets of victory, but yield never- - i

.th.loss, and In after days you can re- -'

.hi Ml b.'f"f- - the day ar
it October Ml Mtt.

Till; TKU'TEKNTH ASSESSMENT

C iptain has done."
Then, Dr. Averdam, there Is abso-lu- ii

ly nothing in Spilner's complaints
against Captain Spilner?"

l"ii y are all wrong."
in X.

EMgb Bherifl Brown then questioned
the doctor 00 various points, particu-ktrl- y

in regard to the old carpenter,
With' rs.

"Dad you send the carpenter to Lay-
san Island?"

Yes."
"DM he do his work well, and to the

I isfiu-tlo- of the company?"
He did fairly well."

"What w-r- e his relations with Spil-
ner?"

Friendly as far as I knew, although
HOW they jo not seem to be very good

iMftm duo September 1. 1900. and wU!
be delinquent Ootiber 31. IN.

Of the business property situate on
King street near River street, and theAll of th above ar payable at the

aTh . of A ...:! A luldl:i. 14 J

Judd bulbils.
J. P. COOKE.

sume your old, original, obstinate posi-
tion, and he won't contest It with you.""It's a pity," remarked Miss EmilyLonely, "that you couidn't give some ofthat really sensible advice of yours toour little friend out there, moping sotearfully under the lawn tent.""Oh, she will find It out by and by "
assured Mrs. J. M. Bliss, rising withhungry alacrity. "There Is no schoolfor sharpening women's wits like Join-ing the big class Inmatrlmony."

HOW To (JET ON EN THE WORLD.

corner of Hotel and River streets, else
aa follows:

65 feet on King street.
74 feet on River street.
38 feet on Hotel street.

Containing about 6,400 square feet.
Leasehold has fifteen years and ten

Treasurer Claa Sugar Co., Ltd. remember the time x.i-ti-

Honolulu. BepC 4. 1944.
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months to run from September 1st, at
a monthly rental of $36 per month.

Also the adjoining CORNER, RIVER
and KING STREETS, size 20 x 50.

Terms cash.
Conditions as per lease.
Diagram at office. Further particu-

lars of

friends.
"Did the carpenter ever have any-

thing tO say against Captain Spencer?"
No. not that I know of."

"Did he ever write against Captain
Spencer, to the firm?"

No." . tHave you any reason to believe that
..filers would testify untruthfully in

court against Captain Spencer?"
"No."

THK LIQUOB QCKSTION
On the ct examination Attor-

ney Kinney brought out one of the
most interesting pieces of testimony In
tbe whole case. It seemed that Spilner,
the Captain's "friend," who had written

ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

THE RKVENTII A88E88MENT ON
Klhel stock became Aue June L 1900,

and la now delinquent

THE EIOHTH ASSESSMENT BE-ca- m

due August 1. 1900. and will be
delinquent September M. lMt.

THE NINTH A98ES8MENT BE

Pointers Given by the Late Collis P.
Huntington.

"Appreciate the value of today," he
said. "That's my advice to young men.
It has been my rule through life I am
nearing the century mark now not to
look forward, for the future is a blank.
Today is the Issue.

"I have never gone against the tide,
nor worried while my schemes were
maturing. A farmer sows a field of

I
' m IK K, Tratirer

r H, I'.MIO

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Attention, G. A. R.

"Where did he tell you?"
"Once In the street, when we con-

versed in German, and once In Mr.
Kinney's office in answer to my ques-
tions, when we talked In English."

"You know that the MCntsMM la very
deaf, do jrou not?"

I "Yes."
"You are sure that he perfectly un-

derstood wh.it your questions were?"
"Ye. I am sure."

SPILNER'S LETTER.
"You remember rcc-ivln- letters from

Spilner while he was on Iaysan Isl-

and?"
"Yea."
"How about these statements?" and

Kinney road portions of Spilner's writ-
ings, as follows:

" But now. doctor, excuse m
If I write you something which per-
haps Is wrong. You are losing
very much money if It govs on like this
much longer. Whenever this manager
Is drunk, which happens very often, he
gives the laborers for half an hour u
day extra. In such condition he does
not know what he is dolr.g.

"He has two Japanese in his house,
two men for fishing, and whenever his
wife soes out to look for shells they
have to go with her. The Japanese
woman does nothing. I do not know
what he has done In winter. Everything

due September 1. 1904. and will be
IAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr. int October tl. 1944). wheat. To worry over It would merely

sap his energy. The wheat requires his j

attention at the harvest. When I wasurtion Salp

so Strongly against the use of liquors
on the Island In his letter to Averdam,
hod, as a matter of fact, borrowed

, money from the old carpenter where-- j
v i t ti to purchase spirits from the ships

"Why is it that the carpenter and
Spilner are not such good friends?" said

' Kinney.
"Spilner borrowed $20 from the car-

penter while they were on Laysan Is

W av aj ajaw m aw m m

-- or-

All of tb above are payable at tbe
rhYea of Alexander A Baldwin, Ltd.,

Judd bull. ling.
J. P. COOKE.

Treasurer Klhel Plantation Co.,
Ltd.

a boy on my father's farm in Connec-
ticut, I worked hard, utilizing every
moment, for there was plenty to do.
But If I had any spare time I did chores
for the neighbors. I picked apples or
did anything that added ,to my savings.
I never wanted for anything I needed;
I always got it. But very many buy
things they do not need. When I came
to tfew York, in 1S36, I had quite a sum

SIS land and did not return it to him."
"Why did he borrow the money?"
The carpenter told me that Spilnerlulu. Bept. 4. 1900

Mil

THE ANNUAL CAMPFIRE OF
George W. De Long Post will be held at
Independence Park, the home of Com-
rade and Mrs. Wright, Saturday even-
ing, September 22, 1900.

All sojourning comrades, veterans of
the Civil War, Army and Navy Union
men and Sons and Daughters of Vet-
erans, are cordially invited to be pres-
ent.

W. L. EATON, P. C.
hairman Invitation Committee.

5654

MYSTIC LODGE, NO. 2, K. OF P.

IN THE

P mt.ttion Co.. Ltd
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN EI.Ki THIC CO.. LTD.

wanted to buy ll.juor from the ship
then at the Island, but had no money,
so borrowed $20 from him."

How did you find this out?"
"I had given the carpenter the $20, In

pold. and asked him, on his return hero,
what he had done with it. He asked
tne for some money and I wanted to
know what he had done with the $20.

THE rOI.!.'WINl A-- -I -- MIA'T-
Is In very bad condition.hv ben levied upon the assessable hert

v i . . ' r, i i i ' i I have learned everything from him- k of thin Company, aa to become
due and payable at the office of the Ha-
waiian Trust and Investment Co., Ltd.:

SECOND assessment of 20 per cent,
. tober t, I'.Kin.

THIRD assessment of 2S per cent.

or money tne result or my savings.
Judicious Investments and little trad-inc- s

about the neighborhood.
"Th-- great secrtt of success is laying

by a nest egg and adding to your little
store, never spending more than you
make and being strictly economical.
Again, a young man should command
what he is worth and always endeavor
to better himself.

"I have had a hundred thousand peo-pl- e

in my employ In different parts of
the worm at the same time. In mv

"n, at my alaarnom 13
i nolulu, I will aeii at
by or4wr of the Treaa- -

so far and can g.-- t along very well, and He has a family ashore here, is old and
if shall be my effort to satisfy you In ! feeble, and has to be looked .after. He
every respect. Now Doctor, I should t'dd me he had lent the money to Spil-llk- e

to ask you for a favor. In case ! t to buy liquor."
that Captain Spencer should not come. "What kind of liquor""
back. I should like to ask you to send1 "Sandpaper gin. so the carpenter
mv wife and tangatCf over here. .says. Spilner bought about five bottles
I like It verv well here and should like of it for himself."

the following
a In the Klhel Plan N 'ember I. 1900;

"IIITH and FINAL assessment.

vrrv well to remain here always. I do' ' And at tl. same time Spilner had
-- ember 1. l!on

I Honolulu. September 12. 1900.
O. R. CARTER.

Treasurer of the Hawaiian Electric

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
convention of the above lodge this
(Wednesday) evening, September 19, at
7:30 o'clock, at Castle Hall, Fort street.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu Lodge No. 1 and

sojourning brethren are fraternally In-

vited to attend.
By order C. C, S. J. Salter.

A. E. MURPHY, P. C,
K. of R. and 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT .

r, Saw? the seventh as
me 1, W. delinquent

th Intereat thereon and
-- nana. Is paid on or bs-- I

bor of sals:
Shares

Co.. Ltd.

not need a cook In case my wife should
come over."

"That Is all wrorg!" said Dr. Aver-
dam.

ABOUT A P.IRlx'AC.E

written you complaining of Spencer's
drunkenness?"

"Yes."
Sheriff Brown asked one or two ques-

tions on Dr.
Averilam said that Spilner's letter was
a great surprise to him. Captain Spen-
cer had the absolute confidence of the
company, and had always proved him-
self a man of the blghest character.

mercantile life I have noticed the man
who arrives at his post on time and not
one minute later, and who leaves on
the minute and not one second later.
He does not do more than he has t do
and doesn't do that well. Then there
Is the man who arrives ahead of time
and works late If need be. The latter
takes an Interest in his work and is
anxious to be advanced. I have always

rrat

ASSESSMENT N01 ICE.

tfAIALUA AGRICULTURAL GO.

LIMITED.

"In another letter SplMner speaks of
Captain Spencer's destruction of th"
property of the company, nnd refers to
the Captain using a sieve out of which

10

and I've been all through it with my
John. Did I ever tell you about the lived within my means, and always

strove for advancement. Another

Dr. C. B. COOPER having this da
formed a partnership with Dr. J. T.
M'DONALD, formerly of San Francis-
co, the firm of Drs. Cooper & McDonald
will carry on the practice, occupying
the offices formerly used by Dr. Cooper.

OFFICE HOURS:

HOW HUSBANDS
ACT WHEN ILL principla I have constantly obeyed is:

i:usi::ess before plcaruro.' The chances
ajaaj
Mai

I

'time that John Matrimonial Buss, Esq.,
banker, broker, after-dinn- er speaker,
and retired warrior, came down with

( the German measles?"
i Miss Emily shook her head.

rtra ni rond tnrl.iv ns thev ever we
2 to 4 andDr- - Cooper-S:- 20 to 10 a. m.,they are even better. But I do not

7 to 8 p. m.

ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN CALL-e- d

ea the assessable stock of this
aoabpany as to become dus and payable

t the office of Castle aV Cooke, Ltd., on

September l.'.th. 1900, 10 per cent ($10

per ebore); delinquent October 16th.

ID. .- - m
October tnth. 1400. 10 per cent ($14 per

bare); delinquent Noveiuber 30th. 1900.

W. A BO WEN,

"He doesn't dream to thla day that think the life of one who ha? accumu
he ever was the victim of so pesky a lated a hundred millions, more or less.

Is in the least Inspiring. It dazzles; It
bewilders the struggling youth. It may

little ailment, but sometimes, when he
:.o, to ti Iniss about his wonder

Dr. McDonald 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., 7 to
8 p. m.

Sundays Dr. Cooper, 8:30 to 10 a. m.;
Dr. McDonald, 1 to 2 p. m. Telephone
154.

September 17, 1900.

16

H
14

4

ful c ;.;c.--i aiul daring adventurts, he inspire him for a time, but that inspir- -nn.l nrm.. thn tr,ht nt ,no nr.,1 T av

i 'lee n

y
i"onra4

M
with a sort of a break in my voice, 'Oh. Ration soon wears off. It Is not possible
Jack, don't talk of it,' and he leaves for one to follow in the footsteps of an-th- e

Impression with his appreciative other. Each must work out his ownTress. Wala'na at. Co.. Ltd

NOTICE male listeners that ho has faced worse
things than San Juan Hill.

WHEN THE CRISIS CAME.

destiny.
"A young man does not want to both-

er over what rumor says about him. I

Dr. Cooper will present all bills In-

curred prior to the formation of the
partnership through his collector.

56:.3

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND CO.
That summer I knew Jack was have never cared a cent what any hu- -p, 4

nl i '

"Well, If she treats him like that I
won't answer for the consequences,"
replied Mrs. J. Matrimonial Bliss, bay-

ing down her lace work and shaking
h' r h ad solemnly at th I'm lllc
rolling Its blue waves before the Wal-kl- kl

veranda on which she and Miss
Emily Lonely sat gossiping.

"For my port I think she lH a very
tender, devoted v Ife. and he's a surly
brute." reto rt d M E idly. "The par-
titions are so thin I couldn't help hear-
ing w h. .i I.. tin about a
devilish bore, and she replied In the
gentlest way, 'Dear, you aren't well,'
and then his language became perfectly
awful. I simply pat my tin,; is In my
ears. I can't help thinking how In the
past few tlays all her ideals must have

me shattered by his and
they have only been married twti
months. Men are such treacherous
creatures. Sometimes one dees appre-
ciate one's dignified Independence," and
Miss Emily gave her water color ver-
sion of his majesty the Pacific a moon

M KETIN. .

t and Stock
the follow- -

: r t !.

ED
Ftu

d to
droopy when he began running down;,nan being thought or said about me or

AT THE
of The Aw
i'ii, Ltd
in on. et
nest year.

Ml. ,111 tho cook, but I didn't suggest there my action so long as I was satisln d.
It Is my idea that a man's business
should be his first thought. It has al- -

was any loss of appetite. From being
an entirely sociable creature he seemed
t.t fi n (1 nloouiir.i t t ailtimr alono onil"ulloch.rl I

THE STOCK LEDGER OF THE
Oahu Railway and Land Company will
be closed to transfers September IStb
to 20th, Inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. Sept. 17, 1900. 5653
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w ava b(?en m,ne- - In consequence I sup-surn- edglowering a good deal, and when I as- - j

a more cheerful air than usual
' pose there are a great many things

let tried to explain himself by saying, about which I know less than the aver-i- n

the weird vernacular of down town, age man- - but on the other hand I am
that the street had cold feet. verv certain that there is nobody who

r. M V. Rodenhurst.
James slurry.

ptember 14. 19M.
:i .1 I' I. l':. S ret.iry

Koh.Ua.
MM B

"The last familiarphaseth.it always knn.,. mnr- - nbmlt mv own business
.on ad8 to some sort cf an attack with

nitr hiinrmnil la ir Vion ti.. o a o mon than I do myself. I never leave my
A great'riismisse.i r.nme to play another fellow's.s f.v. r n.-.i.-l bill- - or tlnsvIIIMBIE Mil ESTATE AND mi FIREWOOD,deal of sorrow has been caused by menthat looked like a white celluloid poker cooks, began to, excuse me, Miss Err.Uy,

( nip gone astray. to damn things. Then I knew John was j who insisted on meddling with a game
ill, and the crisis came when he got Into about which they knew nothing.'He isn'tMrs. Bliss laughed cheerily

a brute. Miss Emily. He's Just a little a perfectly towering rage with the end
Of C0RP0RI110N STOCK

11 AUCTION

"Finally false pride Is an enormous
obstacle. I know young men In Newrun dnn n poor young man, and his of a palm leaf that tickled his nose

while he was reading his paper. I apol York city who would not carry a trunk
MORGAN. Auctr.

J P. COOKE.
Treasurer

ogized for and removed the palm, and
when the :klng headache developed I aonS Fl"h avenue for

because they would bethe hot weather, a they could pars

CORRUGATED IRON.
SASH, DOORS. BLINDS,
WINDOW FRAMES and all kinds of
BUILDING MATERIAL for sale, In

lots to suit, cheap.
1 . I u .lltriraolA,!
ii.urh of noasihie mniarin nnri invtVp.i afraid that they might meet some girl

that they l.new."the doctor In to tea.
RARE CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS

AND INVESTORS.

ling, adoring, pretty little wife
evi ntly hasn't got far enough along
in 1. r knowledge of the sex to realize
that there Is a mighty big difference
In the best methods of taking care of a
sick woman' and a sick man. Now, we
all know that a woman wants to be
coddled and cuddled, petted and fussed
over when she Is 111. She grows quite
fond of her medicines, loves to be tuck-
ed up among pillows and discuss her
symptoms, and speak In a still, small

HOLDERS' MEETING. AN ORIENTAL EPISODE.
"Yes," said LI Hung Chang,

"Well, the long and short of It was
John spent four days In bed, and I
bundled off the children and covered
myself with glory trying to keep my
lord in spirits and at the same time
in his room. We never once let on it

Enquire at the
ARLINGTON HOTEL PREMISES.

5653
con- -

a verydescendlngly,
famous man."

"And a very good one." saidvoice and make large, pathetic eyes of was measles that would have hurt his the roh nnir aii rnnif rrnun
UK m UN m mm

a suffering gazelle at her relations and dignity; so the doctor and I talked on1
the doctor. a basis of Incipient typhoid, brought on
TO BE HANDLED WITH GLOVES, by overwork, and alarmed him Into'

If hi one insult that a man ?!!!2S2l" 1 ? ?2S!"

KKTtNO OF THE
Uwaitan Sugar
" he reels of

M Monday.
9Vp.mb.f 1XK), ajli

Mhat das its? the pur- -
I acting upon

' r and by-!- !
" endings tak- -

J"Jr oia

1 at. T K MP I.ETON.

satellite, bowing three times.
"And a very wise one," continued LI.

"But there are some smart things that
he might have said, but never thought
of."

The satellite murmured "Is It possl- -

" """uu"'s ttl aupciu tui.omumro-.- , .rnl.lv .,nt. th.io nrnlhor tlon. Poor Jack! He was scared IntoMrs. Bliss continued, "It is Illness, and fits at the sight of his temperature, for, '

ho deeply objects to being reminded of
it. He knows that he la then unman man nite, onee uersuaaeu ne is ill. ua . , .. ,, , ,,,i c,t -

tHa f.,, ,,.. r, r, T .Alllll ' UIC.glooms over ii.- -ned and more or less an object of TlZ.7, -- . . w. ',.. '..J-- J hi thnt he forsrot to bow three times

By order of Henry Smith. Esq.. who
tealres to change the form of his In-

vestments, the undersigned will expose
for sals at Public Anstion at his sales-fssaj-

Qneen atrset. In Honolulu, at 12
, i .k noon on WEDNESDAY, Sep-

tember M. 1900. the following pieces or
parcels of land and shares of stock, via:

REALTY.
I. Land on makal aids of King street
w side of Catholic Cemetery, lately
seated by Jamea Carty, being lot 4 of

C. A. 704: baa 44 feet frontage on
ng atreat. 140 feet depth, and contalna

i t.w) of an acre, more or less. Pos-eaal- on

to be ven Immediately.
I. Two plecea of land In Kalsuao,

tCwa. Oahu. being apanaa 1 and 2 of L
v ;!:. both containing 12.73

hslns, kula and wet land, mora or lean,
ssjae ' 'tin Wo Company for 130.04
er annum, rent payable In advan.e.
aat rent sOsataaf July 1. 1900. Has
bout seven years more to run.
Terms for tbe above fifty per cent

ash. fifty pr cent on mortgages for

I- - v 1 j ..u . . c, 1 - v 1 .'.in a ecuuua sciuav.A .
1C Ik . v, i vi i.v , , '..i.ll Tl V, ; , V,im it-- ! t Vi a If.wp Pil l,unT- -amused pity to nis own sex, so a s

NOTICE
uy n.i" .mm iiou nun paineu, unxiuus uiuu j-- ...... j- - -

eyes, by tiptoeing around the room, starter, which he keeps for that pur-ti- c

kllng his poor pulse, pleading with noe

ONE AND ONE-HAL- F STORY
house, corner of Victoria and Green
streets (occupied' at present by Major
Ruhlen), containing parlor, dining-roo- m,

five bedrooms, bathroom, etc.
Land 100 x 70 feet, with one-ha- lf of 10
feet right of way. Price $7,000.

If required, can add land 50 x 70 feet
with small cottage, adjoining, for ad-

ditional 21.200.

Parties looking for a homestead In a

. W . . n U I , . m ...

husband must be handled with gloves.
It la wifely tact that tides him over
and that Is what our little friend should
learn. She really Is painfully obtuse.

night she tried to put her white
ahawl about hla big, broad shoulders,
made him change his seat, berause she

He died long before I was :. e an
j Earl."

nun to eui, iiu.-.iini- g nil normal, iamiuar
sounds and begging him every ten min-
utes to tell me how he felt.

M HTfM'K IN
bleaae colt SSxt

the fences
Mile for paatur- -

t rm the stock la

,"He did illustrious one.
"Therefore It was quite i; ible

for him to remark that I am Earl
HOW TO MANAGE A SICK MAN.
"Treatment of that sort drives a mansuspected that he was In a draught,

and reminded him of his pills right be. cither In a rage, out of his bed. or nuts
ther men. Do you wonder him into alternate nervous chills and Ll bird who catcnes tne vv01 quiet neighborhood should call on AR-

THUR HARRISON for further inforT0S Or-TSME-

fore nil th
he used w

direct roll
Ing newly

fevers of sheer fright. The proper lmpossime.
nurslrfR for one's husband Is to make I The satellite laughed long ar load. 5S42mation.

nge.j words, mat is to say.
quia! language: though

he spoke In a tone his pick room look cheerful and agree--! which shows that a Jeweled butifesiart
hear and complied with able, walk around as if there was noth- -hree years at seven per cent.

CORPORATION SHARES,
fourteen shares Walmanalo Sugar

er is always a good thing to have
around a palace. Washington Star.

th. pary stora, vaiue, i"v w u

only she coul
all her r u
shawl. In e
and huffy, an
then he jrot
way of reve?
down th.- - wet
In the knowt
Ing b. r I

t ompany

Uftj except the use of the ing to be afraid of, and speak in a
nsequcpee she was hurt pleasant, bouyant tone of voice. Gloat
her eyes grew pink, and over his splendid resistive powers when

ladder nnd went out. by he gets down In the mouth, for no man
re, and stamped up and likes his constitution to be Impugned
beach, reveling, no doubt, any more than his honesty and cour-Ig- a

that she was wring--- age, and by proving to him that.

Forty shares Mutual Tel.
k. par value iw eacn.

THE WAY OF SOME MEN.

Rector Goodluk "There, I've been
wondering how I'd get the money to
take that western trip this summer.

:'d. n allow
"nr Unda

--rrrs
NOTICE

' v srr
n win at

''denes, Rertanla
th Methc ?le

1,1 'n Is I p. nt..
' 'lephesia Main

&"3hlffjW-W5?!aff!5-
Hthe piazza and long- - though It sutTers terrible strains itIng to rush i at. but her pride and fear comes out always ahead, you can flatter and now I've Just had my salary rais- -

ed! Isn't that fortunate?" t

- ehare lUnrnn Sugar Company
toek. par value lion.
Trme. eaah for ahnres. Deeds and

tamps st expense of purchaaera Ti-

les to real estate sre perfect.

For further particulars enquire of
JAMES F MORGAN

Auctioneer and Brr.Queen Street, Honolulu Mil

Parson Hardupp "Fortunate! I hon- -
or nis mnniy v-nth h- - Id her nr biy 1 stimulate him to his great benefit."And you think that's kind nnd ten- - When the time comes for the nastvder nnd nob'e and"- - began Miss Emily dose allow him to dedicate It with allLnn.ly In wrathful arnax 'the naughty words In his vocabulary.

"N . Miss Emily." chuckled Mrs. It helps him. he thinks, and then wh-- n

cstly believe that If you were to die It
would be Just your luck to go to

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.Bliss "but It's masculine and natural. It goes down with a whocp and a gur-iheave- n;
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JAS. F. MORGAN EX AUSTRALIA.i in .1

ELECTION FOR

TWO DELEGATES

Governor Will Issue Proclama-
tion to Elct one Each for
57th and uSLh Congresses.

mm 8

33 Queen Street.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.

Governor Dole is authority for the state

Continued
Astounding
Success

ment that at the November election, two
Congressional delegates should be chosen,

CAULIFLOWER
ARTICHOKES.
RHUBARB,
CABBAGE.
FROZEN OYSTERg
CHICKENS and TTJRXjy.
FANCY CHEESE (l (o4J)

also SWISS and
NEW YORK CHEE

one for the short term, commencing In MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN

FRESH FRUITS,
GERMAN PRUNES,
SILV. R PLITMS,
PEACHES,
GROSS PRUNES.
BLACK GRAPES.
MALAGA GRAPES,
ORANGES. LEMONS ud
FANCY APPLES.
CELBRY,

TION TO FORECLOSE.December this year and ending on March
4, 1861, and the other for the term com-

mencing in December, 1901. lie has decid
ed to Issue a call for such a double elec In accordance with the provision In a

certain indenture of mortgage, dated
the 4th day of February, 1S97, made by

I J. W. B. Nahakualii and his wife, of
' Kalahiki, South Kona, Hawaii, to S. K.

IN SWEEPS Our r 3 ilar supply of Groenhagen's Boa Bon; Ka-n- e, trustee, of Honolulu, Oahu, and
of record In Liber 170, on page 96. No

tion, under the provisions of Section So,

Chapter V. of the Territorial Act. It
leads:

"That a delegate to the House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States, to serve
during each Congress, shall be elected by
the voters qualified to vote for members
of the house of representatives of the
legislature; such delegate shall possess

mallow,
tice is hereby given that the undersign-
ed Intends to foreclose said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: The non-
payment of the pricipal and Interest
thereon when due.the qualifications necessary for member- - H. MAY St e., LTDship of the senate of the legislatureOF OUR GREAT of Notice is a. so nereoy given tnat alter

j the expiration of three weeks from the
i:itf nf this not ire. 1ht nronertv le- -Hawaii.

The unexpired term of the Fifty-sevent- h
j scribetj ln said mortgage will be adver-Ccngres- s,

or that from December, 1900, Used for sale at Public Auction, at the 2-B-
IG ST0RES-- 2

to March, 1901, will be filled, and at the auction room ui james r. morgan on
uanu, on baxsame time another delegate will be elected Queen street, Honolulu.

to succeed the first one after March 4. URDAY. SEPTEMBER 1900. at 12
necessarily mean that two o ciock noon or said day.It does not

delegates arc to be elected, as the same The Mcintyre Startone can be elected to nil ooui terms,
For particulars apply to

S. K. KA-N- E, Trustee.
Mortgage-- .

Dated August 7, 1900.

The Waterhouse Store,
BSTHEL STREET.

Telephone 24.
COR. KING AND FORT STRfi

ivicpnonc .

trereby succeeding himself.
Governor Dole says he will soon issue

a proclamation covering the election of
the two dole pates. He expresses a hope-tha-t

the Delegate to Congress will be
able to secure an appropriation for the
salary of the President of the Board of
Health.

Bargain
SALE!

All the undivided titles and interests
of J. W. B. Nahakualii in and to all
that piece or parcel of land, with all
the buildings and improvements there-
on, situate at Kahawali, Honolulu, MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 6OOD

SLAND3.HAWAIIAN uanu, more particularly described in
R. P. 7055, L. C. A. 2024. to Pealole,
containing an area of 741.3 fathoms. GRANDThe above i..ortgagee's sale Is post-
poned, to-tak- e place at my salesroom,
33 Queen street, on SATURDAY, Sep-
tember 22, 1900, at 12 o'clock noon. Clearance Sale

Decided to Ea an Integral Part of
the United6tate8.

Mr. Tracewell, the controller of the
treasury, has decided in a ruling pro-

mulgated to-da- y that the Hawaiian Isl-

ands constitute an integral part of the
United States, and therefore officers of
the navy therein are serving within the
realm or dominion of the United States,
and consequently are not "beyond
seas" within the meaning of section 13

of the navy personnel act. It follows
that such officers are not entitled to
the same pay and allowances as officers
of the army similarly situated, and

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale FOR
OF

LADIES: lailor uoods lWU WbbKJ 01therefore they must be paid at the
regular navy rates for officers of their
grade, without any increase given by
the act of May 26, 1900, to army officers.

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 21, EVERY ARTICLE IN
THE HOUSE

THIRTY STORIES HIGHy

Enormous Building to be Put up in
Now York. KE1M

Please remember this excep-
tional opportunity of securing bar-
gains at less than original cost,
will only continue FOR A FEW
MORE DAYS.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, 1
will sell at Public Auction, a choice as-
sortment of the latest importations of
TAILOR GOODS, consisting in part of
TWEEDS, DIAGONALS, SERGES,
CASSIMERES. TROUSERINGS, etc.,
etc.

I.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6. The office build-

ing which the Aetna Real Estate Com-
pany proposes to erect on the southeast
corner of Broadway and Thirty-thir- d

street, according to the plans drawn by
Architect Hugh Lamb, will be the tall-
est structure of its kind in the world,
and will cost with the land, about

It will have an elevation of
thirty stories, and will cover a site 100
by 100 feet. Cold air and ice water will
be supplied in every office from a com-
mon refrigerator plant, and water will
be drawn from an artesian well.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr. Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Call and Be Convinced!

Holiday Goods now on the way.
Our only Ruction Saleobject for holding

to make room forthis sale was WAVERLY BLOCK.OF

HOUSEHOLD FDRN1T0I
The work of construction, it is said,

will begin next May, when existing
leases affecting the site expire. The im-
provement has been under considera-
tion a long time, and has caused much
speculation among real estate men, as
it will be a new venture in an untried
neighborhood. Honolulu Stock-Yard- s ft

NEW STOCK now being purchased
by MR. KERR and his assistant
buyers, in New York. We have
accomplished this beyond our
fondest hope.

THE MAX SHIRT WAIST AT

LIMITED.

ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, HOUSE-
HOLD FURNITURE, consisting ln
part of Oak and Iron Beds, Curly Hair
Mattresses, Feather Pillows, Bureaus.
Tables, Chairs, Chiffonieres, Meat Safe,
Ice Box, Camphor Wood Trunks, Kitch-
en Utensils, Steel Engravings, Hand-
some Carpets.

de- -

From the Denver Evening Post.
We have never raised object1 ti to a

cent sort of dress
When the tashioa wasn't carried to

l,l r , ii n rt n II

the

facturers of all kinds of
borders o excess;

Tolerated starchy bosoms free from
wrinkles and Horn warps

When the-- tiller that assumed it was a
Lridegroom or a corpse.

Never had no kick a comin' if a feller
made a bound

a a n a a ct L r a m a u a --a m iukvii
i k iiK i ft its 1 1 h m it KnarJAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

mm a a m a a m a a at av a aa a 11 11 iiib
All Work Done By Hand and GuaranteedWE HAVE

To the dizzy realms o' fashion when his
birthday ccnie around.

Or would celebrate his freedom by a
dressin loud an' gay

A beflttln' of his sperrits when his wife
Postponement.

We repair Harness and Vehicles, Paint and Letter

raui citi juuue, ouue nui sco aiiu uu cvoij uuiug iu iuu r-A FEW BARGAIN
We are importers of all kinds of LIVE STOCK

THE MORTGAGEE'S SALE ADVER-tise- d

to take place at my salesroom, 33
Queen street, on Saturday, September
15th, at 12 o'clock noon, is hereby post-
poned eo MONDAY, the 17th day of
September, at the same hour and place.

i t 11 LlltJ VjUcISIi clUU lVCIlLUUrtV vvmou Uiano 1

would run away.

We-- have practised self-deni- al by a holdln'
down the tongue

Fur to see a feller prlmpin' when a goin'
to be hung.

An' have tried to curb our anger when
the Honable Bill Swett

Togged himself to go to Denver when his
Legislator met.

But except on sich occasions we have
alius tried to tramp

Mighty clus to the traditions of our free
an' easy camp.

An' the feller thai discarded of the sacred
ol' wool shirt

Fur the polished open-back- er stood a
chance o' gittin' hurt!

tor p,vervr,ninr vou misruL want in u& wav ci a. nui."- - -Q CJ

mule.

Cor. King and South Streets,JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

In each department yet and
in order to close out all odds lines
in the next few days, we are
going to offer these at prices lower
than ever.

rokcr Frank had bin to Cripple lockin'
fur an easy snap

An' had paralysed the surplus of a ten

FOR RENT
WE EXCEL AND LEAD

der-foot- ed chap,
An' to celebrate his winnin' his exagger-

ated taste
Led him Into the assumption of a mascu-

line shirt waist.
'Twas BO loud we he. rd it comlu' 'bove the

rattlin' of the stage
An' the sight of it brought on us quite a

fit o' righteous rage!
Acted on us modest fellers ln our sh'.rts

A GOOD HOUSE ln desirable central
WITHlocation, thoroughly furnished, is for

rent and the Furniture Is for sale.

1 i If 111 ill III IIIJ UUtVlU A PA. W VI. J -- v-

o' faded wool
Like the sight of a red blanket stirs the

passions of a bull!

We at fust inclined a little for to charlt-ahl- y

think
Mebbe he was half demented from theLADIES

JAS. F. MORGAN,
33 Queen Street.

Cottages for Bent.
..I- r ft gun r ill i nun ii : u-- - f i.kmii

iviiA. riiLU rniLr in uimycui ifi- u-

uring Department.Save your money by buying at
our Queen St. Store.

Cripple brand o' drink;
Irresponsible fur chuckin' slch an insult

at his friends;
An' that when he got his jag off he would

try to make amends;
But he was ln sassy humor, seemed to

glory in his shame,
Asked us up to hit the enakejulce, an'

when we declined the same
Our unprecedented action seemed to

paralyze the gent!
Made him meeker than a woman, fat he

knowed Jest what It meant!
40

I remarked to Parson Bill when Frank
was strugglin' on the tree

From a rope made of the garment he
had sported ln so free

TWO NICE flve-roo- m cottages for
rent, on lane leading to Beach Road,
town side of Bishop's switch, Walkiki

Reasonable rent.

3,

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

C. R. COLLIN5
Manufacturer,

Importer and
DealerJAS. F. MORGAN

That I really felt sorry w had bin com-
pelled to make

Sich a quite extreme example, but our
honor was at stako,

An' his reverence Jest only tuk occasion
fur to say

That it was the Lord that giveth an" that
taketh men nway.

An' he hoped 't'd provV a warnin' to the
youth of all the West

Not to nuss the sin o' fashion as a viper
in the breast! ft Hf ME piimm iL, B. KERR & CO, Ld

t

Queen Street. Honolulu

OF EVERY DESCRl

iiiiiiiii l f 1 11 nil i
33 Queen StreetThere le not an ounce of headache

in a barrel of it. Jesse Monro "AA" ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY

72. Established ln 183LWhiskey. Try It and see for yourself. Pt Q. BOX 594. TwCphCT

D



WH FAOIFIO OOM1KBGI

j)CHL BREVITIES. TO ENTERTAIN The Bestn JUiurdagT

ting tbla After--

to

THE PILGRIMS

i'ufiHr ''"'o Appoints Com-
mittee to Pifparo Uecep-- l

n f(ir Shiioers.

SHOES
Made PORTLAND

in OEIVIEIMT?. la want fa,ft IhI Masons, mat saaa
nu appoints a commltt of sevenmmWr. to prepare pl.ni for the lodae

ARK MADE BY TUB

Jas. A. Banister
Company.

, . v B, ha
...n n Friday.

, .7nn:;,lon wlth th ntrtaJnment. IV. Tfl Od f.,r
. w -- yaiir itinera of l.irm Tem.m llmis

n h.ta b -- n adaaattsd t pl of s
' rtn I to rmh

HlhM' '' nxt fan

n Prnnc iaco. who arc expected
llu three week, from awTSs-- ,n Ksssri-- ariiSi color, flnentsa and'. or a h i ut fL.i ...- - wmwwcr loWl SOLE AGENTSi n..i m leaf

( han itw k" "rtr.. about 10 oer "mZ7 iwn.cn verv matuWi!,. - -. . . "'ui arL:uw" a aoniiNarwr hiii imi rm adapts for fine ST" oo:nlca! cement .? uae. ' r- jiT-- .

follow.: Pt Mnt r ffenry K
' '' ' M-lt- . III,.-;- ,. IV, M.--i -

r ;..., rrnk Marbarh. Judge
' Mnater of Pac.flc Lodge

Ma Stanley. Benlor Warden. and E.

Knairi rr a . made in actual work h fni r. n -
borT haV nev4r betn "bv" ShUnd oV. iTTSjr-- irength per square InclioS aay sK SS"" " U tolloZ.f 55
Jays. 818 Doun.i eeven d.T a rvwivm ; f mFor aide walk, it gjVa. tbe beet colorrnittee will met-- i an j tie moat er.darabla etr e--rid appoint a man thi-- ., Ii ilaen m t w nr nwaaa -ft.

,f the larf contracts In whiKBiffimore. 35.0OO barrpl.- - Qu'echern Hirbo.- -
BrMgeo, 20.000 barrels. improvem; H M br,t .

' u i ici?es ana am.
red bv th.lr Inila.. .' iu mut annecessary plana for the reception of th;.urnying noblea of Islam. Dr. Woodwho may be made potentate of the lo altn.pl f ghrlnr. wua present at the

K of f, will
k tnight at Theo. H. Davies & eo.. Ltd,nand gave a nrert .... mixing ,n, explained the oll- -

i lonuL bUt'liMNY U
A F Al I

i t th- - AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.
of the Shrlnera. and gave sof-as to tho manner in which ih.

visiting brethr. n ,houl(, b entertaln.
d I'pon thHr arrival the would-b- e

ahrlnera of Hawaii who dealre to don

.. k and iimi skirts,
"i at (... ui

. dacha A Co.
I.M-- nf h Nilhet

ii y will a ix. 1. 1 t
' Morgan, .u t . n Honolulu

the fea f myntArlsm will be given full
opportunity to ' Hold onto the rope."

i run. unallcyed and unadulterated, willaa tha motto of the lalam Tempi. pn-grlm- a.

and the Honolulu fesiea will...it

' f th Ladi

"V meir ervl in making It STYLES B. F. EHLERS & COManha w I re
"tin gai-
ning hap- -

na Sugar
to trana- -

Huf unlay.

d In a ra- -

r l lervre,

SAYS: Fort Street.
MAY INCREASE

ITS CAPITAL

Orpkenm Company Proposet
to Aafd V.000 to

the Stock.

Chantilly' flm1 vc,ur ALOHA TOOTH POW- --- r.. ,.rer magis my gum- - sore. For

ar Laces
nf J" V " my l' nh PowderirrZH'1- - other Powni causedguma I uae your pow- -

uZ affte nd 1 hve W children
it must be pure frommy personal experience "

This is ONLY ONE TESTIMONIALout of manv that v . 1

B C al H B H B al as as
ilatle A fooke.

ta. have been
' r

.aj.aj.Bj.siat.H.He receivedabout

The storkholdara of tha Orpheum
Thentr Company. Limited, held a
meeting yeeterday afternoon for the

irpoee of . onsidrlng the advisability
of In. r.aalng the capital atock of theaaapany. to accept the amendment to

COMPRISING

EDGES. RANDS. INSERTIONS and
2 W

WAVE PATTERNS.
a"

:
B

who wore n
1

rtrlght )

John II
l..n In Rant Aloha Also. SILK APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS

n white and black.

l beautiful line of ALLOVER
LACES. CHIFFONS, and EMBROID-
ERED LIBERTIES.

Lai

r -

'M fnarter. and for l.iMir..s
A Urge Mnrtber of at.Kkholdera waa
Paaent. The prin. Ipal business of themeeting waa the propoaltlon to In-
crease the capital stork which at prea--n- t

la HOO.miO, r, t fully paid up. Aplan to Inrreaee the capital gaaat! to
Wea.aaa waa broached which la to

the real estate holdlnga of thepany. U waa darided to defer ac-
tion on the matter until a committee ofthrre appoint. I t.y the prealdent ahouldgo over the ground fully. A committeewaa appointed to take up the questionreport on It at a future meeting.The In. renaed capitalisation la Intendedto take In property lying between thePnt theater hulMlia an.l v,, ....... .

Tooth Powder
AND

Aloha
i
ajaj a
aaa

IS
0 a

.ii. n any alv
the

r from

We are showing this
week a small lot of

.
1 Cotton Covet

Cloth Skirts.
These are extra value

and will be closed at
$2.25 each.

Our new Fall Goods are
beginning to arrive.

Six hundred pieces of

RIBBONS.
JUST OPENED.

Tooth Wash
which .contain no injurious

ingredients.

trr-- t. Oa tbla It ta proposed to erecta new and romm..dloua play house,m m In every respect.

HOME mOM HONOLULU.
S3

.

A A

WHITNEY&MARSH
LIMITED.

IMPORTERS.
519 Fort Street.

Telephone 4C6.

.

. Watch for Later Announcement
Hobron Drug Co.

Fort and King.

Miaa Lottie Kruagar, Wall-know- n

Here. Heturna to Kansas City.
Miss tattle Krueger. sister of Dr.

Owen W Krueger. of this city, has Juat
,returned to Kansas City from a ten
years" stny In Honolulu, says the Kan-sa- a

rify Journal of 8eptmber 1 MissKrueger went to Honolulu In an en-
deavor to regain her falling health,
and now Is strong and well. While
there she taught music, and found nn
ample field for her teaching. M ss
Krueger. who is well known here, liked
It very mu. In th- - f ir ff island in
the Pacific, and will return there very
shortly, ghe Is to study here until ear-
ly In . t. I r. and Is to sail again f'.r
Honolulu ,n rtober 12. on the steam, r

c-n- -n

th yur' a

i Railway
ir... ,i

- lve the
roreeAl gg

traaury
nhu Rail.

BaEnaBn a .
a r ." - -an M - - aafsiiiVa -

- - . - - . w--. -

fSHAVINQIs staying now at the
r"nu "th r r,r Kru.' ! hrotg K..r.

A r .oi.M.ss

M
A
M

'
'a
X
A
X
A

B. F. tillersTat white naa-- vor.der &Cory woal ma any more?"
Cab horse "Why not?"
Cart haras "Why. the day he Rrtappeared n that pneumatic tired rg

a'

K

at

a

it

FORT STREET.

JMtu M OTdi ,,ry r;,zor is not --eay" for a. yhod y.
1 p a" tm cuts are often inflicted

WITH A .

New Gem
Safety Razor

Cn ta.ke J01ir morning shave with absoluteease, comfort and security. No matter how rough ormild your heard. yr,u can give yourself a clean closehare without the slightest difficulty. '

We have an elegant assortment of "NEW GEM"safety ryxof pntlHs, Some outfits include Mirrorrls TR0P' i0SMETIC, Soap, Stroppino Machine',
SSL SArBITa f1" and an assortment of seven

in and look at them.

For
This
Week!

M hs- -

We shall sc'I at
IA Kt; tlx pkicbs Qunn's Desksla I

a

U

at THE BEST DESK
IN THE WORLD.

A

A

A

X
A
M

1
rn-- rn ? Pearson & Potter Company, Limited.

31 2 Fort Street We har. on hn1 a 'arcc h.-h.t,- vr.,. . . . - -Telephone 565 are th munufaMnror.1 aaaak SWB

Sole Agents for the!Hawaiian Islands
V A

p i

LADIES'
! Pique,

Duck
AND

Linen
SKIRTS

Plain and Fancy.

THESE DESKS HAVE THE

' arl. ha
' te. and

I la rported.
att-ndan- c-.

' to be had.
r. hTa basal
Hanalei.

r TuT--
"

number
warn af'ayw.ial'a of.

MMl. nta forappiiranta'
sa a week or)
r'ns. p.rh,ips- ' : n ho
'nfcs arrival
mm

TAKE IT EZY

SWINGS
T a

Pat( nt Drop
Boxesar ' Ware

r " tlon af ,he J " yU Want iS hot Ton don't have,f take a box out to get any eertain pgpr. MWeather. We del'vPr tr,o .bT drPs ?nearl you to take any paper out. In ns-rr- wTpany, w.rl!r, hmm m m jruui uum ana i il--k STOOLS we hav a large and well aa.nrrI stora. Ws
i CiUCULCi rl I 1 1 KPT !hOm . wulclu w mureiuui auu lugs, Cocoa Flora slats, .

cot "ivm 11 JJ I CcLXjy
for use.

11
ODIS(l

n tract
LIMITED. DAfHt lal A Coyne-Mehrte- n Furniture Co.iu PEonrs rioriDu sawai KrtstrMt Corner Beretanla and Fort Streeta. PROGRESS BL.C1,
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Oceanic Steamship CoiHonolulu, September IS.
The Overland

LimitedAsk
Bid eitNAME OF STOCK. Capital Val

1 Pilicliiraol M.
entered at the Poetoffice of Honolulu,

H T., Second-clas- s Matter.
! ud Every Monilng, Except

Sunday, by the
OWA1IAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Holt Block, King Street.

I A. W. PEARSON,
Business Manager.

Lyman D. Foster. Am. sch.... Newcastle
John C. Potte", Am. sp Newcastle
Robert Searlee, Am. sen Newcastle
3tar of Russia, Haw. ship Newcastle
Waehusett, Am. sp Newcastle
tVrs verance, Br. sp Newcastle
Abby Palmer. Am. bit Newcastle
King Cyrus, Am. sch Newcastle
Bemcta, Ai". t.kt Newcastle
Prince AH-t-rt- Nor. sp Newcastle
Pri-ic- Victor, Nor. sp Newcastle
Clan Mscpherson. Er. sh Newcastle
Ai cents, Br. sh Newcastle
Fantasl. Nor. bk Newcastle
Invincible. Am. sh Newcastle
at lorn. Nor. bk Newcastle
'A : ostler. 'Air., bkt Newcastle

TIME TABLE:Mercantile.
C. Brewer & Co... 1001,000.000

The fine Passenger Steamers of thi T)r --.m . .Sugar. Three Train Dally from San Franeieo.
Two Trains Daily from Portland via as hereunder: r ana .T.e.

25
28mi From San Francisco.

AUSTRALIA SEPT.

American Sugar Co.. 1,500,000
Ewa .,000.00)
Hatnoa 1.000
Haw. Agricultural Co 1 .000,000
Haw. Com. & Sue. Co. 2.312,750

. NewcastleDrumburton. Br. h. . .. 26 MOANA
MOAN A OCT. 10 Al'STRAT.TA.2,000,000

85
215
10

OCT. 24 ALAMEDA
.

NOV. & AUSTRAt i "
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA

in Hi! I H i.
TIME TABLE.

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honomu
Honokaa
Haikn
Kahuku
KamaloSug. Co.Lt.a

...NOV. 17 MARIPOSA '

22 25 AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA ..

AUSTRALIA
' VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIA

faia up

Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle

. , Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle

bk. ..Newcastle
Newcastle

bk. ..Newcaatle

('r sno. Am. bk
Alex. McNafl, Am. hk. ..
Gtolden Shore, Am. sh. ..,
D minion, Rh. hk.
J?.r-,- NVsrnith, Am. sh.
Balkamah. Br. sh
Keonebee, Am. sh
Adderly, Br. bk.
Chehalls, Am. bk.
Roland. Ger. eh.
lrby. Br. sh.
Mary A. Troop. Br. bk.
Snow and Burgess. Am.
Benmorv. Nor. bk
Lady Palmemon, Nor.

Kihel Plan. Co.Lt 18 13' :I

NOV. 27
DEC. a
DEC. IS

....DEC. 29
1901.

JAN. 8
JAN. 19
JAN. 29

raid up

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000
225,000
250,000

1,050,000
1,500,000

160.000
300,000
256,000
180,000
405,000
100,000
832,500

1,650,000

s.:i)H
Kolofrom and after Jan. 1, 1900.

. r - ... Mt'x

AUSTRALIA
l 'MA ..

AUSTRALIA
VENTURA

' Kona Sugar Co. Ass. )

" Paid up
Uannnlul S C, tul

SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA ....
AUSTRALIA
VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA

1 Paid- at FEB
. . . FE tj

9 AUSTTvALIA
19 SIERRA ...

I "IP
A

100
20

100
100
100
100
100
20

100
90
20
20
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100

20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

McBryde 8. Co.Lt
Paid upsh. Newcastle, Eng

Antwerp
London

Marlon Lightbody, Br.
Ventura. Br. bk
Vola. Br. sp.

. MARCH 2 AUSTRAI.I

.MARCH 12 SONOMA
AUSTRALIA

LRAVE SAN FP.ANCISCO, 8:0t
10:0i a. m., :00 p. m.

VENTURA ..REAL. ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. a. m., 9:10OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally - v..."v. uuu "iiu iijc oaiitiiB ui me aoove steamerspared to Issue, to Intending passenger. Coupon Throup- - TMt. i

LEAVE PORTLAND, :1S
p. m.

Throuh rithout change. road, from San Francisco, to all points in the United

4' i 5a i

i54 157'

it--
', vm
3.4
.... 14

;;;;;;;;;
.'.!.'! 275

215
165 167' j
MS 08

... H85

'.v.v.i' 'm
160

September 6. No. 5706 V. Fernandes
and wife to J. M. Gomes, por. lots 377 and
375, Grant 3328, Kulaokahua, Honolulu,

xurn uji any oiettmsnip ne to ail European Ports.

Oahu. Consideration $2300.
No. 5707 A. J. Tr., to M. G. Silva, FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLT TOOil! ISTO Ml i!) WfllO

Oily fh Days to M YorK

Nahiku Sugar Co. A i
' Faid up

Oahu Sugar Co 3,600.00)
Onomea 1.000,00
Ook8la 500,00)
Oiaa Sugar Co. UAk k 812,500

" Paid up 2,500,000
Olowalu 150,000
PaauhauSug.Hlan.Co 5,000,0)0
Pacific 500.000
Paia 750,000

7.50,000
Pioneer 2,000,0)0
Waialua Agr. Co. As. 1 2,100,000

Paid up 1,500,000
Wnianae 300,OM)

Wailuku 700.000
Waimanalo 252.000
Waimea 125,000

Steamship Cos.
Wilder S. S. Co 500,000
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.. 500.000

Miscellaneous.
Hawaiian Electric Co. 250,000
I'. ... Electric Assess. 12,500
Hon. Hp. Tr. & Ld. Co., 250i000
Hon. steam Laundry. 25,000

Wm. G. IRWIN &C

i ex, ex.
Bun. Bun.
am. am. am p.m. p.m.

1..- - . i 7 1:11 14 IOI
PMl City Mi 1:41 lt:4 1:47 6:50
mm Mill I N 10-.- 1: 4:M l.l
H M:M M .... I

FValataa. UJi I:4f
Kafeukv 12:13 .ll

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Daily ;

caiMi ex. ex.
Sua. 8un
a.m a.m. p.m p.m.

4UUI I'M .... J:
sradaJua tM .... 2:8)

tataaa 7:1 .... I
w Mill l:M 7:tt 1

rmam city ;? Mi i
I Mlla :M i 1:01

P. DENIS' 'N W. C. SMITH.

L I M I TED
General Agents Oceanic S S Co

Tr., por. ap. 1 of Grant 710, Kalihl, Mono-lul- u,

Oahu. Consideration $600.
No. I. Et Bicho to M. da ami R da

Silva. ap. of R. P. 4n7, kul. 1023, Kallhi,
lot 1 blo k 34. and lots 21 and 22 block 33,

Kaiulani tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consid-
eration $500.

No. 8718 Administrator Est. of Puana-iw- i
to S. M. Kanakanui, Int. In R. P.

6715. kid. 591. I'olokc, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $218.75.

H ptember 7. No. 5722 W. I.. Peterson
to D. L. Peterson, por. R. P. K88, kul.
2H37, Palama, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera

II 1 120100
100 Pullman Palace Sleeper.

Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,
with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining Care, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

D
100
PO
100
100

'.15 m ontion $1300.
No. .".723-K- okl et aL to Akaka. Int. in DC. 15,000 25

lelepnone
& Telegraph Co. Lt.i

Mutual Telephone Co.
Makaha Cof Co.Lt. All

" Paid up
U.rd, Pauoa, Honolulu, Oahu. Con- -

deration $.vw.

139.0X) 10
6,975 100

31,000 ,100
2,000,000 100 :65 j7n

150,000 100 90

J. H. LOTHRoP. General Agent,
1S5 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.No. 5724 L. Ahlo and wlfo to K. AmaraG. P. T. A.upertntendent. U. K. S I.. JO

People's Ice & Eef. Co. Occidental & Oriental SteamsMft al., Ap. 1 of R. p. iisi, kul. 267,, raa-la- a.

Waialua, Oahu. Consideration $1.

MJJTBOROLOGICAX. RECORD.
1 i i

Bonds.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent 99

No. 5721A K. Kanoelanl et al. to L.
Ahlo, Ap. 1 of R. P. MO. kul. 3706, Paa- -

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.laa, Waialua, Oahu. Consideration $1.ft elirkxd and Toyo Kisen Kaisha,ojovkrnmknt scxviy,

Evert Monday.
A.,

No. 5729 Mary A. Adams to E. F. Day,
pc. land, Beretania street, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. Comrtdetmttoa $7000.
pti mber 8. No. 5730 Kanewa and hus

Or E. L. LOMAX, O P. A T.
Omaha, Nebraska.

at Honolulu uniSteamers of the above companies will call
Port on or about the dates below mentioned:band to J. Kahaokamoku, Int. in pc. land.

Haw. tiovt. 5 per cent r,
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa-

vings 4! per cent ...
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 per ct
Ewa Plantation 6 p-- c 103
Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c 102
O. R. AL. Co I ioi 103

Session sales Morning session Thirty
Ookala $10.75; 30 Ookala $10.62; 10 Kihel,
assessable, J13.75; 5 do. J13.62U; 25 Oahu
$155.50. Afternoon session Fifteen Kihei,
assessable, $13.50; 10 do. $13.25; 30 Pioneer
$166.

Between boards Twenty-fiv- e Waialua,
BBOessabte, $108.50; 25 Oahu $156; 20 Ookala
fl6.3tt; 5o Ookala $16.75.

For San Francitw,
Paalaa, Waialua, Oahu. Consideration $10.

NO, "j732 --C. Bolte, Tr., to L. L. ss,

Int. in ap. 1 and 3 of R. P. S64L

kul. 608, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $1000.

For Japan and China.
DORIC SEPT. 22
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 29
RIO DE JANIERO OCT. t

Hawaiian Navigation Co.,
LIMITED.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT

t ; I ?

6 8 29 97 29.911 75 86 .00 58 2 B NE M
d .' ho 73 8.. .00 61 3 9' NE 0-- 2

H 1092 29 8tt 72 87 .03 65 2 0 NK 0--2
T li at.M!29 90 71 8ft .00 88 S-- W 1- -0

W 12 80.02 29.98: 71 8b .00 71 w S E 0 2
T IS SO 0 29.96' 77 87 .02 55 5 N'NE S

f 14 80 03 29 95 75 86! .03 C8 4 NE 4Ml I III I

List of deeds filed for record September
18. 1900:

First Party. Second Party. Clafl.
K M. Nakuirm and hushandGeo.

"OPTIC
AMERICA MARU
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
DORIC
NIPPON MARU ....
RIO DE JANEIRO ..
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU ...
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA

Fern

COPTIC OCT. 17
AMERICA MARU OCT. 24
PEKING NOV. t
3AELIC NOV. 10

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 20
CHINA NOV. 27
DORIC DEC. 6
NIPPON MARU DEC. 13
RIO DE JANEIRO DEC. 21
COPTIC DEC. 29
AMERICA MARU JAN. 5

V. C. Achl and wife Joe Rapos ... D
S. E. Bishop and wife F. Faria D
J. A. M. Osorlo et al. J. A. Mapoon D

-o.

arometer corrected to IS F. and tea
(aL and for standard gravity of Lot. tf
Vkla correction la .08 for Honolulu.

Building Applications.
Aug. 27. Sam Kee, 1 story kitchen, Nuu-an- u

and Kukui streets, Ewa mauka cor-
ner.

Sept. 14. Mrs. M. Adams, 1 story dwel-
ling, Ewa side Nuuanu street, near Pall

Lee Chu, 1 story wooden dwel

NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising there-
from.

Consignees must be at the landing
to receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of the pursers.

The company will not be liable for
loss of, nor injury to, nor delay In de

OPPOSED TO BALL VALVES
TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

An 1,1 Detective Tells IIow One ling, mauka sfde Beck with street, between
Metcalf road and Alexander street.Ir FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOThem Figured in His Prisoner's

Escape. Campbell and Pettus, outhouse for Pu- -r.
2. a

5 a If
I I 13

nahou Preparatory school, Beretania
Hi reet.H 5 H

S a I never had but one prisoner escape
livery of baggage or personal effects of
passengers, or freight of shippers, be-
yond the amount of $100, unless the
value of the same be declared when re

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ifrom me," said an old railroad detec-
tive, ' and that was under very peculiar Classified Advertisements.a.m Ft. a m

17 II 1

p.m.

a m. p.m. rise
3 56 7 .04 5 47 6 01 0 39

p.m. a.m. ircumstances. In 1882, when 1 was
AGENTS.working for the Atchison, Topeka and18 U 1.6 0 20 7 37

OB..

faes
..

nur.
rrld..

M,

o i a.4M t uo i m
6 .81 5 48 5 .51 2 2
J.28 5 48 5.58 3 16

8.15 5.48 5.571 4 00

Santa Fe road, I captured a fellow-name-

Jim Lake, who was wanted for
19 1 17 1 6 1.12 8 04
H 1 52 1.6 1 5' 8.27
21 2 21 1.5 2 82 8 .50

ceived by the company, and an extra
charge be made therefor.

All employes of the company are for-
bidden to receive freight without deliv
erlng a shipping receipt therefor in the
form prescribed by the company, and
which may be seen by shippers upon
application to the pursers of the com-
pany's steamers.

Shippers are notified that If freight

robbing freight cars. I got him near
WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY, small unfurnished
cottage Ewa of Thomas Square. Ad-
dress "Cottage," this office. 5654 .

32 3 57! 1.4 3 .0" 9 13 . "9 5 49 5 55 Trinidad, Col., and after securing the
a.m. p.m. requisition papers started East with

4 56
ets
5 52

6 24

21 3 36 1.4 3 25 9.3.5 9 39 5 49 5 5

24t 4 09 1 3 53 9. i 10 2' 5.49 5 54
him for Kansas City. Lake was a little,
consumptive chap, as frail as a woman. A SMART boy to make himself gener- -

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship Company.
shipped without such receipt it willnllv lltcful Atnprirnn rr..fVrred All- -and I didn't consider it necessary to

nlv to Marmfaetiirlntr Harness Com- - be Solely at the risk of the shipper.
ven nut the handcuffs on him. With

New moon on the 23rd at I 27 A. M.
rides frum me United otataa Coaat aor
odetlr a irrsy tables:

the tides at Kahulul and Hilo occui
iot one hour earlier than at Honolulu
nawallan ptanilard time U is "it

pany, corner King and Fort streets.
5653one twist i couiu nave oronen mm in NAVIGATION CO.,HAWAIIAN

LTD.two. Besides, I didn't care to cause
him needless humiliation by exhibiting.jtes slower than Greenwich time, be A YOUNG man to work in a wholesale

store. Good references are required.
Address "Z.," this office. 5653

te that of tba mm betore the other passengers in the
role of a prisoner, so we simply sat sidemeridian if 167 degree It

whistle blows at 1:N Steamers of the above Line, running In connection with the CI
m t Th tlma FOR SALE.by side, like two fellow tourists, andT , which U) th same as uireuniti.,

fecars minutes. Bun and moon are to
! time for the whole group. nobody in the cars had any idea he was

under arrest.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C, u I

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q,

3D-Li- e sit Honolulu.
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

"Naturally we did a good deal of talk
tHIPPING INTEL LICENCE. ing, and at about dusk of the first even

FROM SYDKKT, BRI5J

A COMPETENT bookkeeper wants a
position; has had three years exper-
ience in wholesale house. Can give
best of references. Address "G. V.,"
this office. E631

FROM October or November 1st, a
large unfurnished house on lease for
one year with the privilege of three.
Responsible tenant. Write, stating
full particulars, to "Rand," Advertis-
er office. 5639

ing out Lake turned the i onversatlon
to curious mechanical contrivances and
described several remarkable, machines
he had seen. He had been a skilled en

For Victoria and VantDIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION
September 18, 10 p. m. Weather, clear
wind, high northeast.

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C.
For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:

WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24
WARRIMOO DEC. 22

gineer earlier in life, and, being a good
MIOWERA
AORANGI
WARRIMOO
MIOWERAtalker, soon got me deeply interested.ARRIVED.

Monday, S' ptember 17
Among other things he told me about'
an air pump with a singular ball valve.

Am. sch. Carrier Dove Brandt, from
Olympla with lumber.

Tuesday, September 18.

A YOUNG man desires pleasant room,
mosquito proof; must be central. Can
Klve good references. Address
"Room," this office. 5651Btmr. Hawaii, Nicholson, from Hawai The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," ! now

ptrts.

THE FOLLOWING PLANTATION
MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND MA-

TERIAL is offered for sale by C
BREWER & CO., LTD.

Full particulars and prices can be
nad by calling at their office on Queen
street.

1 Golden Gate Rock Crusher, No. I,
complete, with 12 H. P. portable boiler
and engine, elevator and buckets.

1 Burley Drill, complete, with 40 H. P.
boiler, air compressor, etc.

1 set Fowler Steam Plows (4 gang),
and full assortment spare parts.

3 250 H. P. Stirling Boilers.
2 sets Green's Fuel Economizers.
2 Worthlngton High Duty Steam

Pumping Engines, capacity f ve million
gallons per 24 hours, against a total
head of 420 feet.

1 14 x 15 x 10 Duplex Pump, capacity
2Va million gallons per 24 hours.

1 4& x 2 x 4 Pump.
2 Centrifugal Pumps.
1 Centrifugal Pump.
17x9 Horizontal Slide Valve Engine,

Arn. bk. Abbey Palmer, U hi berg, from BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTRAEL.
Newcastle, July 14.

Am. sp. Euterpe, Sax', from Neweastb

The ball lies in a socket,' he said, 'and
the greater the air pressure behind it
the tighter it sticks.' To illustrate, he
twisted an old envelope Into a cone and
dropped a paper wad into the mouth.
Now, when I blow,' he continued,
you'll see that the wad stays right
where it is." Like a fool, I stared at the
thing, and he blew violently into the
little end. At the same instant I felt
as if a raging furnace had suddenly
belched its flames right into my face. I
couldn't see, I couldn't breathe: for a

Making the run 110 hours without change. The finest ral'.wM
the world.July 10, via coral reef near Kahulul, Sep

1 mbcr IS, In tow of tug Fearless. Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, Unltel SttW
rope.

For Freight and Passage and all general Information, applyDEI' ART ED.
Tuesday, S. ptember IS

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of five-roo- m cottage.

Premises for rent. Address "J." this
office. 5654

A FINE young parrot, for $10. Enquire
at No. 5, Cottage Grove, between
King and Young streets. 5654

LOT Desirable lV-st- ory

d .veiling, on Prospect between Alapal
and llackfoid streets. Six rooms,
large lanai, fine view; servants' quar-
ters and stable. For further particu-
lars, apply to Gear, Lansing & Co.

5649

U. 8. Army Westminstertransport
Petrle, for Manila.

Theo. H. Davies & Co , Ltd ,
Gen'l iGregory, for NawiliSttnr. W. ;. Hall

will. Koloa, Ele. U Makaweli and Wai

moment or two I couldn't even move.
My throat and nostrils were on fire, and
I felt sure my eyes had been burned lit-
erally out of their sockets.

"What had happened was simply
this: The envelope was full of red pep-- I

" r nnj I had received the charge, point
blank, at abrfut a six-inc- h ranrre. While

BUS.
Stmr. Waialeale, Green, for Kapaa

Anahola.
omplete.

btmr. Kilnuea Hon, McAllister, for Pa nnauhau and Olowalu.
Htrnr. Mokolit. Napala. for Lahaina .in 911 lenobia.
Strnr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and wav

ports.

I was gasping the scoundrel ran to the
other end of the car. 'My friend has a
fit!' he shouted; 'I'm going after water!'
Of course, he jumped off, and that was
the last of him. He was never caught.
The other day a man tried to sell me a

Gas. sch. Eclipse, Gahnn, for Iihalna,

FOR RENT.
TWO pleasant rooms, together or sepa-

rate, with use of bath; a most desir-
able home. Terms moderate. Atkin-
son, Kinau street, second house from
Makiki. Apply after 5 p. m. 5652

net, Makcna and a!l Kona ports. Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.
Br. Mmr. Carlisle Cltv. i nt..
bfl Diego ar.d Sun Francisco.
Stmr. Claudlne, Tarker, for Maui ports. lawn sprinkler. 'It has a patent ball

valve," he .said. 'I don't want it," 1

1 25 H. P. Upright Tubular Boiler.
1 7 x 5 x 6 Duplex Pump.
I Donkey Engine.
Also, California Mules, In fine order.
Portland Cement.
Steel T Rails, 25 pounds and 24

pounds.
Large lot of second-han- d Picks, Shov-

els, Hoes and Tools.
R. R. Tamping Bars.
1 Baldwin Locomotive, S pair of

irivers, 3 foot guage.
5 15-to- n Flat Cars, guage.
12 Fiat Cars, guage.
46 Cane Cars, guage.
1 Howe R. R. Track Scale.
1 Platform Scale, 36 x 47.
2 Platform Scales, 23 x 32.
I Stump Puller.
Dump Carts.
Spring Wagons.
Bain Wagons.
Road Scrapers.
Lot Plow Harness.

T A T r T . 1 . .. -
York for San FranciwoTimes-Demo- - oeacn nouse, navmg an moa- -

S. S. AMERICAN will leave Newreplied." New Orleans
crat. ei 11 eoiiveiuerices. r or particulars ap-

ply to P. O. Box 616. 566
PASSHNGERS.

Departed,
and way ports, per ?tmr. Ki- -

York for San FnweW'en route to Honolulu. October 10th.
Chartered S. S. HYADES will leave New

For Hilo
1 au. Spt. I1. C. F. Brush Notice to Shipmasters.J. II. Wise. LOST.

tember 1st. nAFreight received at Company's new wharf, Forty-secon- u

Brookly. at al ltlmes by lighters or in cars.Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Low, George Dunn, U. S. Branch Hydroeraphic Office, 1501, Bishop & Co s
Finder will please

PASSBOOK No.
Savings Bank,
turn to bank. it

Grossman, .miss I'.arn, .Mrs. C. D.
Stone, Miss Eliza Joseph, Judge G. Will
h r, H. H. Comstock, O. Peterson. FLrughelll, Mrs. Chlng, Mis. C. Nee Kim.

F K. Clarke, George Weight, E. S. Bovd,
VT. C. Bontelle. Miss A. E. Hall, Miss
Jane it. Massey, John Hind, H. C. Easton
C. H. W. Hitchcoek, Mrs. Nakata Miss

For general Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO..
AGENTS. HONOLULU.

ON SATURDAY, in front of fish mar-
ket where the carpenters are work-
ing, a vest. Finder return papers to
this office and receive reward. 5653

C. Brewer & Co.,
ASK YOUR DEALER FORLIMITED.

Queen Street- -

FOR SAuE.

ban Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch Hy-I- rr

graphic Office In San Francisco, cap-
tains of vessels who will te with
rhe Hydrogrraphlc Office by recording the
meteorological observations suggested by
the office, can have forwarded to them at
any desired port, and free of expense, the
n.orthly pilot charts of the North Pacific
Ocean, and the latest Information regard-n- g

the danger to navigation In the wa-
ters whirh they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
office dangers discovered, or any other
Information which can be utilized for cor-rectln- g

charts or sailing iPrectlons. or In
the publication of the pilot charts of thePorta Pacific. C. G. CALKINS,

Lieut.-Comd- r.. V. S. N.. In Charge.

DIED.
HAY DEN la this city. Tuesday after-rtoo- n,

September 18, 1900, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Ganzel. L N. Hayden.
aged 48 years, a native of Prince Ed-
ward Island, Canada.

Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from H. Williams undertaking par-
lors. Love block.

ON SEPTEMBER 13, on Fort street, an
Eastern Star brooch; initials A. H. S.
on back. Return to this office and
obtain reward. 5651

ROOMS AND BOARD.
BOARD and rooms an be had in r fin-

ed family occupying a modern resi-
dence (mosquito proof), in coolest
portion of city. Ten minutes from
town. Address "A. B. C," Advertiser
office. 5651

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. HUDDY, the dentist, has resumed

practice in his office on Fort street.
Co3

Little. Judge Little. Mrs. Eugene Ha-i- ,
't-rg, Mrs. George W. Paty, Mrs. En
l.eong. Mrs. Museburg, T. E. Hobhs, J.
S. Pletts. Miss Grace Carroll, Miss Marv
Anderson. Johnson, M. W. Mllvertori,
Mlsi Jane Nahlwa, Mrs. T. Murray.
Ttonlel r. nter. Dr. G. Wood, H. C. Walk.
T. F. E. Damon, Mrs. D. L. Center, 3

chiklren and maid, E. C. Sharpe, J T.
J. L. Davis. J. P. Kelloc. lohn

leurgus, L. 8. Abrams, Mr. Oak. A.
P. Holler.

Vir Maui ports, per stmr. CaUKltae.
t. - -- "'rs. Davidson, Mn, Nahaolelun,

Mr. GMareroe C. w. Dicker. Miss M. a.
II. W, 1,. Hardy, Brother Bertram.

Mrs. Kahaulello and child. Miss Susa K.
'.'.Mil.ls. Prof. Koebele, J N. S. Williams.
lr. J. B. Shaw, E. P. Mabie, Kam Yim.
Mlsa N. J. Malone. W. H. Pn..A. C.
Dowsett, Rev. J. Aklna, Mrs. Kealohaole
and Geo Barker.

,4
ESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessfl. From.
Rnergla, Br. stmr Hongkong
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp New York
Henry Falling, Am. ap New York
A. J. Fuller, Am. ep Nagasaki
Wiydm Brown, Am. bk Newcastle

To ARRIVE EX-HELE- N BREWER,
due in October:

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT.
AMERICAN FIRE BRICK.
BARRELS OF FIRE CLAY.
CUMBERLAND COAL.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET.

READ THE ADVERTlSl
THE MELROSE, King Street

Board and rooms; all modern com-fort- e!

electric llehtu: iiuiinlln uroof:The DAILY ADVERTISER delivered a quiet 7edned home. K&, 8tT cany part of the City for .5 cents a Das the door. Prlr-- e modonlo. Tele- -' 75 Cents a MonfBook and Job work in trie klgfeest art,
executed at short notiee, at the GA-

ZETTE office.
to
month. phone 881-blu- e.


